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China's Hua Makes 
Surprise Visit To lair. 

By United Press IMersatlesal 

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hum flew 
to Zaire today on a surprise trip that 
diplomats said was an attempt by Peking to 
blunt growing Soviet and Cuban Influence in 

Africa. 
Peking's show of support for the Zaire 

government coincided with plans by five 
Western powers, including the United States, 
to coordinate efforts to aid African regimes 
believed threatened by Soviet and Cuban 
Influence. 

Attack Puts Israelis On Guard 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - Police urged 
citizens to be on their guard today following a 
Palestinian-triggered blast on a city bus that 
killed five persons including an American 
totsist, and injured 20 others. 

Two Palestinian splinter grois In Beirut 
claimed responsibility for the strike, the first 
major attack on a civilian target since March 
11, when seaborne guerrillas killed 37 Israelis 
north of Tel Aviv. 

Several suspects in Friday's bomb blast, 
mostly East Jerusalem Arabs, were picked up 
by police for questioning. 
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BE HONORED 

Canada, U.S. Close Waters 

Joe ..d Judy Baker are being served by 
Garaett White at the special bar-b-cue held 
Friday by the ladustrlal Adios C.amit*ee of 
lb. Greater Mid.rd Chamber of Commerce at 
Lake Caldea Park. The neal was held I. 
baser h..ØI.e heal..,... of Sanford. Special 
rec.pkhs was gives I. Chase and Co. for 
their service I. the city. On hand to receive the 
award was Mayer Lee Moore who Is president 
of the company. 

OTTAWA (UPI) - Canada has ordered Its 
East and West Coast teiltorlal waters closed 
to commercial fisherman from the United 
States beginning Sunday and the U.S. has 
retaliated with a similar ban against 
Canadians. 

External Affairs Minister 1n Jamieson, 
who announced Canada's decision to Parlia-
ment on Friday, said be does not expect any 
contrcsW.lon" b6wesnfiihermei of that 

I nidldl..1 ' 	ii 
Jamieson told Parliament that becatre of a 

failure by the two nations to agree on tin-
pleinontation of an Interim fishing accord., 
U.S. fishermen will not be allowed to fish 
Canadian waters as of noon Sunday. 
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It's Easier To Argue Than Disarm 
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Lewis: Phoney Expenses 

May Be Widespread 

TAMPA( UPI) — State Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis has hinted that falsification of 
expense vouchers may be widespread within 
the state Department of Commerce, going 
beyond two top officials who have resigned. 

It seems that every time we pick up a rock 
there are worms under it,.' he said Friday. 
The audit is continuing and there are 

questions being raised as we keep uncovering 
information and new evidence. 

It would he premature at this time to 
mention it but I can tell you serious questions 
are raised as we continue our audit," he said. 

Sheriff Back On Job 

TALLAHASSEE(UPI) — Franklin 
County Sheriff Jack Taylor Jr. got his job 
back today — 23 days after he was suspended 
by the governor. 

The Senate ordered his reinstatement 
Friday on a 33.5 vote. 

It acted on the recommendation of Special 
Master Steve Kahn who said Taylor's opera-
tion of his office was below standard but not 
bad enough to justify his ouster. 

Kahn, who conducted a fourday trial in 
volving 41 witnesses, said the governor did not 
present evidence to support the most serious 
of the charges — that the sheriff had sexual 
intercourse with inmate Deborah Alston. 

Ex' Judge Plans Appeal 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Suspended 
Lake City Circuit Judge Sam Smith is ex 
peeled to appeal to the State Supreme Court a 
decision that virtually destroys his chances to 
draw an annual $18,000 state pension. 

lie was unable to convince Leon Circuit 
Judge James Joanas that he had resigned 
from the office before the House impeached 
him In April. 

Smith submitted his resignation Jan. 13, but 
Gov. Reubin Askew refused to accept it, 
saying he would do nothing to help a judge 
convicted of marIjuana oom@Pifwy mst a 
pension. 

Escape Attempt Foiled 
TAMPA (UP!) - Convicted rapist 

Terrance O'Donnell made good his escape 
from the Harris County courthouse in 
Houston, Texas last December but he failed in 
an escape attempt here Friday, thanks to a 
flying tackle by a spectator. 

O'Donnell had just heard Circuit Judge J.C. 
Cheatwood deny a defense motion that he be 
committed to an institution as a mentally 
disordered sex offender, when he turned, 
looked at his attorney, and bolted past three 
armed baliffs. 

But as he neared the door of the courtroom, 
he was tackled by William Bebler, a former 
Tampa policeman and now an investigator for 
the state attorney, who was sitting on the front 
row. 

New Official Named 
TALLAHASSEE(UPI) — Christine 

Williams, 29-year-old certified public ac-
countant, Is Florida's new assistant secretary 
of commerce. 

One of the top paid women in government, 
she will make 133,000, the same salary drawn 
by her predecessor, Joe Hennessy, who 
resigned after being accused of padding his 
expense account on overseas junkets In search 
of new industry. 

Now Knight: Freddie Laker 

LONDON (UP!) - Freddie Laker, who 
battled governments and giant airlines 
through the courts to achieve his dream of 
cheap air travel for the masses, has won royal 
recognition. As of today he's Sir Freddie, a 
knight of the realm. 

The title, in Queen PlIiab,th's birthday 
honors list, coma eight montho after he 
overcame years 1 government and lndtatry 
opposition In the United States and Britain to 
open his low-fare London-New York Skytrain 
service. 
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SPRING CLEANUP TIME : 
FOR ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 
Mayow Floyd is 	 an : 
residents of Altamonte Springs I, dlspssi of certain • 

• additional items on theIr regular trash c*llsdisis • 
• daysofJuneSand4,11I, 
aIn order to provide this additional service, it will be a 
• necessary 	for 	residents 	he 	cospeseft 	in 	the a 
• following manner. 
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BMAZEaI1ULETIAN individual 	cells. 	More 	in- 
HetaM5laffWrder ttvidual cells would allow the 

jailto house prtsonerso1dif. 	I. 
After renewing 23 items that feting ages, sex and offenses in 

might be trimmed from the the sane area, but not in group 
county's proposed jail at the cells, 	according 	to 	Percy. 
Five-PoiSs cornplez. 	cuosy (roi' Cells cost less than in- 

	
t 

officials we dill focusing on the dividual cells, he said. 
idea of eliminating one wing of The jail committee will men 
the facility, again Monday and make a 	

.' 4 A committee reviewing the decision on whether the 1x4 
jail proposal Is trying to find should he eliminated or the full 
ways of clgtU* condn*tlon jail project should he I imded. 
coda to being It in line with the Their retomjnetidaflon will be 
low bid for coostructIon, presented to'Ww comity corn- 

minion Tuesday. 
F.r this month three Lads Sheriff 	John 	Polk. 	in 	a 

tor corudkon were opened position 	piper Issued to the 	 -. - 	- 

The 	lowest 	of 	the 	three, county commission this week. 
I4.311$I by Standard Con- urged the hmding of the entire 
druction Co. of Maltlwd, was jail complex. 
U.4 million more than had been Polk 	contended 	the 
pro jaded. elimination of the pod might 

By eliminating one wing, the jeopirdixe the county's ability 
(vwdy would heforcedtohouse to 	meet 	date 	and 	federal 
prisoners 	of 	various regulations, lie also contended 	. 
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classifications In the some the other pod would have to he Sharing With 	Seminole 111gb School Interact Club members Sid Vitilen (left), Charlie Miller wings 	This 	would entail 	a 
modification of plans for those 

built in the future it not now, 
inflation, argued r.i, Would 

center) and Mike Agee unload newspapers at The Sharing ('enter on Magnolia 
.%.enue in Sanford. Throughout the school year the club has been wings, according to County 

Planner Joim Percy. 
greatly increase the price of collecting Sharing Center 	nitstpapers and bringing them to the Sharing Center who In turn sells them hi 

"When we do something like 
constructing that pod in the 
future. recycling center In Orlando. The' Sharing Center donates the money to charity. 

Met we are cutting down on the 
number Of CrOUP cells Eel 
creating the number of in-
dividual holding facilities." _ 

The committee rejected the 

- Idea of eliminating a lightning 
protection system 	los' the jail. Casselberry Census Set saw Percy. They also decided not to cut a 

B. ewtthiid that 	tanners graphic control 	panel 	that 
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mud be aspirated according to uwu monitor cell doors to 
age, sea amid type of offense. show w hen one Is opened. Casselberry 	city 	officials Furino said he and others 
Originally jau Pam called for Another item the panel is have complained for several wOftU* In the cessna will be 
aspirating prmwrs in 	dIl- considering 	Is 	changing 	the 

type of locks proposed for cell 
years 	that 	the 	population (utactimig 	"by 	foot 	or 	by 

fired wings of use jail. That 
doors 

estimates icon which all iii phone" those citizens wtss are 
Idea would be abandoned If the receipts from federal and state not utility customers, thclialusg 
pod Is eliminated. Figures on how much might 

will be presene-J 	, 
revenue 	sharing funds 	have apartment dwellers who do not 

Insteed of having a group cell he saved by eliminating the pod been baud are Incorrect. pi7 Individual utility tills 
that could boss four prisoners and changing some materials Now, the city is going to do 
of the urns age group ,. a something about It. It Is going to As Cuselberi'y grow, so will 
accused of the some type of. millet Monday, according to conduct its Oull census and its sminres," said P'sg'ino. "To 

offset these cuts, more money feme;the jall would have more 

-. 
Percy. University 	of 	Florida 

will be needed. Rather than population 	center 	which 
compiles 	the 	population Increase local tales, we as a 

- datidics for the 	date city may quality for more funds 

federal goverrunemd has agreed through 	federal 	and 	state 
- ANNOUNCING to accept casuelt.errys figures revenue gar".gar".
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when com*lot iharing Isa sydam 
Bruce M 	p(ing whereby a portion of the money 
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Raborn technician for the city, said he we pay in federal and slate 
will 	1w 	receiving 	aua.dance taxes are in turn allocated to 

REALTY with the census from Florida local government. These funds 1 	Ilk To 
Technological University as are baud in part upon the city's 
part of a community service population. 	The 	city 	of 
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of KODAK instant Cameras? 
SUNDAY, JUNE 4th 1-6 P.M. 
MONDAY, JUNE 5th 9-12 A.M. a 64 P.M. 

ALUMINUM 
FOIL 
12 flit ,". l 	(uttSf bcii 
RIG 41' I ACH I IkIllT I 

3/77C< 
ROLLS 

NEW STORE ONLY 

I bushel laundrV basket 
or II 'quart pal wilt 
spout REQ $179 

90 
NEW STONE ONLY - 

-- FREE SAMPLES 
JUNE 4th ONLY I P.M. lii 5 P.M. 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
WHILE 500 LAST. 

PC 

DARK TANNING 
LOTION, OlLor 
ALOE CREAM 

All Hawaiian Tropic suntan , 
products feature only 

natural ingredients 
11 	formulated for every 

skin type and body 
'-"chemistry to give you 

"s) 	the darkest tan. 

HAWAIIAN TROPIC 
DARK TANNING 
LOTION or OIL 
19 "For a do. 

dark tart 
RIO $325 
LIMIT I 

NEW STORE ONLY 

KODACOLOR Z 
COLOR PRINT FILM 

KODAK 
COLORBURST 100 
INSTANT 
CAMERA 
Automatic print s$sctlon. 
uses Nipilash or elec-
tronic flash Automatic 
sapOsuf I control 
REQ. $3699 Choou.Uw' 11001 175 C',Ior 

tim 17 niloSuiel REQ $I 65 
LiMit? 

SUNFRESH 
FOR MILDEW. 
Prevents mildew and musty 	Lg 
odors REQ 49 EACH LIMIT 2 / 

F?R/49 

NEW STORE ONLY 29" 
NEW STORE OIN,Y 

Area 
Death 

"i" trn**iss La 

Isaac F.phrlm Lee. 74. of 
*4 SeytakI Ave., Orlando, 
died Thursday. 

burn In Bronson, Via.; he 
,isved to (Mando in 1034 from 
Illatishesi', Ga. He was a 
Mired installation lorunan foe 
Florida Gas Co. 

Survivors are a wife, 
Georgia, Orlando; a son. Join 
W. tee. levied, N. C.; four 
daughters, Mrs. James 0. 
mutetseal Winter Park; Mrs 
Carl 1. Wtzsgard, Sanford; 
Mrs Carmine A. Var., Newton 
Man; aid Mrs. LwyJ. Coot. 
Orlando; one heather, WIlliam, 
Ma*laad; two swim, Mrs 
Amuda Hickos and Mrs. 
Aistlas ihemas, bath of 
Ga.; l7gudebildeon, and one 

Graveside services will be 
Saturday 2 pm, at (lien Haven 
Memorial Pail, Wider Pail, 
WO Rev. Thamu D. PastIer of 
Pine Hills (barot of God .4' 

line Hi Garden 
Elliott Shone he Yrofa lain 
cheep, .4 

Fwor$ NsOlcs 

99C 
NEW STONE ONLY 

I'. 

I' RI 	 Vmw I' 

00 	$00  Hi°°OFFI 
I ON ANY NEW PRESCRIPTION 	I ION YOUR NEXT PHOTO FILLED AT ECKERD'S 	 • • NEW LONQW000 STORE - - 

- 	 ORDER 
On color or bless and assits pruits I 	lung Eta coupon ettis your 'see Js I I with Pus coupon. You IN get 
Ecksrs famous photo oRsu - 

_ 4' I 	 %II owe VVIIIS W4 2 for I him, 
is $200 or less, eel NP It F I It moretiven$200,wsl 

NEW STORE ONLY 

deduct $200 from the polo. 

I aid you pey only Pie atN,ii,ruut 
NEW STORE ONLY 

I Lied I prescription per ciomir. 	 i*sT i M cusiouua 'Coupes Good TPiiv 	se 17th 	 Cien Qeod They 	ksne 17th 	 'I Lu. ssaac s•uaaia-. 
Fvs,,ai $ic,ieN Sr luau 
ilwe. 	lie, 14 1" 1114111110 
7I..rida111, will he I p 
$*iwvMp Si Oils Niasm 
owm" Psi. Wer Psi, 
mn Pie ISmil D Psiur 
Wililii, Pen *55 Gaon  
Cai "Wo for ruitteraft S 
came as wniw' 

First Federal of Seminole 	 be - get this — 833%1 
has raised Its maximum 	 Bigger investors, you can 
Intere 	on certifi- earn the maximum inter- 
cesoIdeposit - 	OiL 
without raising the 

estonsix.month"money 
markeC certificates with 

minimum investment required, $10,000, This amounts to a quarter of 
So come out, come out whoever a percent above the weekly auction 

you are, and earn a big-time 8% in- rate for six-month treasury bus. 
tereM on an 8-year certificate - with a So come out, come out whoever 
thousand bucks, not thousands more, you are, and wherever you are,,. 

And with bterest compounded, 	to any of First Federal of 
so you earn Interest on Interest, Seminole's offices In the Central your 	ective annual yield will 	" Florida area. 

RRSTALOF 51N011 
Sanford / South Orlando / Writer Park 

Longwood / Orange City I DeBary // Apopka / Oviedo 

SALE PRICES GOOD AT ECKERD'S NEW LONGWOOD STORE 
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY . OPEN TODAY 10 AM. II? P.M. 
DAILY9ASMU9P.M. SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS UMITED Fedwal 	aIajc,,, r'e a ,4'tii.ai p.n.v'. i, ri' , .PJ,I.i on i,tj,c *,, 

-----..----'-- - 

'-----S'- I' - 
I 	

I'-- 	 4 • - 



'lalmost went jogging once, bell ddn'l hve 
the tight kind ol shies" 

. .'- '-w 

4 

- .--'- -. 	
' 

0MIM 
Evens, SWiM, Sadeut FL 	hedey, lone. 1551-IA 

simbum 
And the We afternoon picnic that lasts situ 

iboit dark when the moaqitoes and other Insects 
are in full flight-and hungry-are draniful. The 
bites are painful on bite sunburned skin. But you 
did el the visitors to wear long pants and a 1111 
longileeved stint. 	 - 

The attractions, hostelries and eateries are not 
for free. An average four-member tandy could 
newly face bankruptcy In two weeks time. And In 
some cases, the vacationers' money rims out before 
their time does. But they my they wtH Un more 
money and return nest year. And many keep their 

he Tried To Kill Him 

Evening Herald Swme. 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
AM the lMng's wy,  
Maybe. 

Area Code 300.322-1lor*319993 Around For what its worth, it's going lobei long. hot 
swn:ner. 

Sunday. June 4. 	97$ 6A 
FloridaAlthough j the w1gde playground for 

WAYNE D. DOYIk, Publisher 9 "rich" imethern tourists, many working families 
with children vacation here In the dead of the 

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 
1006  

__ 

RONALD C. BECK, Advertising Director 
summer.

we 
Extensive advertising and colorful brochures 

Horne Delivery: Week. 55 cents;Month, $2.40;$ Months, $1420 ,, 
trredlble to many methernera who have been 

snowbound all winter. 
Year, $2140. By Mail: Month, $3.70; I Months, 11120; 12 Man 
tha. $32.40.  

____ Many the to Mrlje, crimped, eapensive 

quarters. They spend as much as U hours (In-

dialing caleenidiog) to pit In an $boir workday. 
Many we In cooutaid fear of getting mngged. Yea. 

U.S., China The Clock Florida Is the Ideal vacation spat-and psiticularty 

central Florida. 

By DORIS DIET1IaI They WI as low lucky we are that we live here. We 

And Taiwan agree. We ban sped many years with the hassle of 
"big city." And we don't want to 

Sooner or later, florida reeldnda are bowed to 

The Good Colonel Is In A Battle With His Spouse We take our reused Florida lIestyle for gran-
ted. We have been accustomed to the good life. But 
we also work hard for the lusufles and comforts. 

After listening to some of the protüona of 
metropolitan living, in companion. I will have to 

	

agree that living in Central Florida Is being on 	
14 vacation. Iji 

The recent visit in Peking of U.S. National 
.4 Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski may prove to ANGLE.WALTERS be much more significant than the low-keyed \. 	 ;RONALD REAGAN 	u 

ri.,rt3 a o'ili'Twould indicate. 
. ______

.1 	. 

	

J
. 	

, '. ~ .. 0 r_ - ", ~ Z7., arvis 
Primariiy. i was a cultivation of U.S. relations 	

A ' 	IVI . 	 ____ ____________________________ 
with mainland China that have been lying fallow 	 ____ ______________________________ 

.11 since Secretary of State Cyrus Vance presented the 

.'l 
Carter administration's credentials in Peking last 
August.

_______ 
_ 	 And lhe Servant ___ 

With the Panama Canal treaties ratified and the -1 rr Middle last momentarily quiescent, President 	 ______

1. 

__ 	 __ _ 	 New Breed 
Carter is giving timely attention to U.S. interests in 	 . 	 _____ r) 

	

Misnomer 	 . _________ 
The result. in the one.issue.at-a.tlme approach 	

wonder' everywhere I go In the United 'J that seems to characterize U.S. foreign policy, is to 	 _____ 	

2' 	 Slates people are talking abort California's '.1 
bring China to the forefront of news and to a 	WASHINGTON - if the talent government 	

. 

	I 

	
Proposition 13, ue Jatvsi-Gann Initiative. Its greater awareness, 	 functioned 11w way it Is supposed to, members of 	
outcome In the June 1 election may determine Congress could spend their time writing laws. 	

. 	 for years just how much clout America's New The Chinese seem more amenable to improved 	t1Isthecoflmle, 	 ____ 	 ' 	 ReaCtIOr$arlei will have. relations with the United States; they gave Mr. 	u by the Founding Fathers. 	 I___________________ Brzezinski a warmer reception than that accorded 	The Founding Fathers, however, never en 	 Who 	the New Reactionaries? Ricohy J 
____ 	

, III 	_____ 	

speaking, they are the growing nianbor of people Secretary Vance. 	 visioned a bureaucracy in huge and hidebound 
	' 	 ____ 	 wtmse self-interest Is wrapped up In big One reason, although not the most important, is 	that It often falls to fImLllcn at ill tutU and 	

, 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	 government and a brimful public trough. that their house, like President Carter's, is in 	IIilIU some ItS. senator or House member 	 In California this means these elected 01- hotter order now. 	 tdasts a pathway through barricades which 	 _____ 

ordinary cttlurss find Insurmountable. 	 I 	 _____________ Uua Kuo•feng has emerged as the supreme ruler
The task of dynmiting  a roil. through 	 ______ 

routine 01 voting taspayer money to special 
Interest groups who will vote for than In turn; of China, having been named by the National  

People's Congress in March of this year as premier 	Capitol thu. and It consumes an Inote 
	

i.rrrrr 	

, flctsJs who have settled Into 	comfortable 

powerful publIc employee unions; the teachers', 
__________ union; elitists (such as cvnsiunerlda and the and also chairman of the Chinese Communist 	wiowitoftlme,aiergywdtupsyers'mon,ytn  

-' ..' • " 
	 7 ' 	 ' . 	

.,_ 	 more extreme environmentalists) who favor, Party, 	 every c'ongrrsalonal office. 	 " 	
ever greater government regulation; Already, he is quietly dismantling the radicalism 	What Is so aggravating about this can work 
bureaucrats; and the Rhinemaidens of coalition, is the tact that mM alit would be 	 'May W. Use This Wonderful Opportunity 	
the League of Women Voters. 

of the Mao area and is leading China along 	civil servants performed their Iota with a 	
What the New Reactionaries are for Is an 

us 

pragmatic paths toward becoming a modern in- 	mMcumofcivthty,cancemand common w 	 To Solicit Our N ewest W.cpons?' 	 endlessflowoftazmoneylntothepubliccoffers dust rial society. 	 the first place.  
Hua is quick to recognize the tremendous 	Consider, for Instance, the experience of two 	 for them to control. What they are against Is C-H. 

N-G.E. potential that U.S. cooperation has for this 	California schools which applied to the Depart- 	 - A-

"Jarvls," as the measure Is called by development. 	 merit of Health, Education and Welfare last fall WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Californians after Its crusty author), would, Apart from these affirmative auguries, the most 	for a couple of very modest grants, 	
cause change ill right. By limiting property In the first case, a high school In nrsl Delano, 

a 	 taxes to one percent of market value and by  influential factor for improving Sino'American 
Calif. poputatlon 15,350) spent months 	

U.S. \/s Soviet Union   	r,qufrtngaiwo4hirdamajorltyvoteinstateaad t relations is the Soviet Union, which is seen as the 	prep,g Its very first government grant 
localgovernmentitoenactnewtues,It would., chief menace to both nations and to world peace. 	 which It 	$210,000 for 

' 	 ______ 	 force elected officials, from the date legislature ) The bizarre vtolat 	'C

fit 

__ 	 ____ . tW 
 small, Soviet army group nIyInMayJ 	

(4 n41Jasjig ttMul4Ily 
. U,4'

11 

	

?,IUII rn,t.-v1 '?00ll - aaIy 	a 1 	 4.elIlrn '. 	
-. 

_____ 	

Li 	 - -layU p-....k.Jkrdotj . - I$.ls$SksIncat meows ,J V 
upScivii'Cuban miliary Invó4vezncnu in rica', 	PidmarkedooNov.,lr77-shxdaysbifarethe 	WASHINGTON up- 	ci 	' congrw*onal restraints, ahoid whIch be has 	j'5 bqt 11w lad thing they want to do. and the overwhelming Soviet military growth, all 	CleIdlin. for $ànl$on. Thanka'the Postal beglivuf4 to talk tote to lbn 	 complained publicly, were unposed in the pod' Piittlngahdongovmmentspendinglsasmucli Service's "efficiency," It arrived at HEW on national security affairs adviser 	 Vietnam "never again" era to prevent the what proposition 13 is aboid as It Is property tax 1 combine to make for compatible U.S. - Chinese 	Nov.ii - two days after the ds1n.. 	Brz.Wudl Is taking an even tougher stance. 	outbreak ci' presidential wars without the op relief. talks. 	

bureaucrats pronqitly rejected it, returning It 	m. Soviets' growing military power and their I5'OVII ci Congress. 	 As If to prove the point. the New Rue' Indeed, in his public statements in I'eking. Mr. 	unopened and unread, 	 activities In At 	are the causes of concern In 	Up to now, Carter has not followed u lb. Ikuarles are getting more hysterical as election Brzezinski said President Carter is determined to 	A week earlier, the same HEW office had the administration. which Is also under pressure aggressive footsteps 01 predecessors Lyndon day approaches. Daily, the press carries reports overcome the obstacles to diplomatic recognition 	likewise summarily rejected a $132,000 grant from some quarters, such as former Presided Joimson, Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford. Some of "doomsday" budgets concocted by public of China by the United Stales, 	 application from San Francisco Slate UtihYSt' Gerald Ford and former Secretary 01 Slate pundits have Interpreted this as weakness and officials. Predictably, these budgets call for, Because the Chinese have consistently main- 	i4y which hoped to set up a training program Henry Kissinger, to take a firmer line Against believe ills poture has encouraged Russians ravaging the police and fire departments and, for personnel teaching handicapped 	 . 	 Into the Soviet u 	 The lamed that the chief obstacle to full diplomatic 	San Francisco Slate hadn't made the error of 	 school .)stems If PropOsitiOn 13 passes. 
Idea, of cow-se, is to damped. the voters Into Probably to counter some of that crhticlan, as rejecting it. 

relations was 	continued U.S. recognition of 	ed ng Its application to the tender mercies 	Inecent weeks, Carter has accused the 	Probs 
oftwng twig snd of formenting strife in well as to warn the Soviets. Carter has dipped 

Taiwan, which they as well as the Taiwanese insist 	of the Postal Service. To Insure that Its request 	

game and keepin
Africa. Brzeijnskj said the Soviets were not up the cold-war-style rhetoric. 	 In Los Angeles, county school administrators . is part of one China, Mr. Brzezinski seemed to be 	reached HEW by 11w 4p.m. deadline on Nov. 9. 	

the 	keeping the "code of 	 sent notices to parents of the county's 9,000 suggesting an abrogation of our formal relation- 	the unlverltysent ltbycommervlal air expneu. playing  
dee" 	 handicapped students telling them summer ship with the Nationalist Chinese, 	 There was only one problem. During the 	

intrusion In Africa and elsewhere to progress In session would be cancelled If "Jarvts" passes. mile trip, an engine on the .1rpms caught fire, 	
In Spokane, Wash., earlier this month, Carter the strategic arms limitation talks. Ford and Outraged school board members pointed out Such a move promises to be counterproductive 	forcing an emergency landing for repairs in El warned of the "danger" to U.S.oviet relations Kissinger, whil, not using the term "linkage," there would be more than enough money, because it is certain to touch off a controversy in 	p. T. me application arrived me and a by the Russians expansionist moves In Africa favor warning the Soviets that SALT will sitter i' regardless of the election. But, too late - the Congress to equal or surpass the Panama Canal 	third tiatneas how-s late. 	 and use of a "proxy" Cuban army to further its 	

continue to "dedablise" third world caum notices had already gone out (at taxpayers' and Arab-warplanes debates. 	 Bothichoolsriaturaliyappealedth.artttrary aiu 	 tries. 	 expense of course). Such tactics remind one 01 This could not but damage the delicately 	HEW rejection of their applications, and iviii 	AM Carter told a meeting of NATO leaders: 	 Cicero's phrase, 'the arrogance of officialdom," '1 west to the trouble of providing sworn affidavits 	"The Soviet Union arid other Warsaw 	Carter says he doesn't buy that approach, but lad they have become routine for h, concedes Soviet "abuse of human rights" and 
developing relationship with Peking. 	

from the Delano postmaster 	officials of the countries posta military threat to our Alliance 	
involvement in Africa could make it more dit- Reactionaries. 

It need not happen. 	
air ex 

 I or 
press company attesting to lb. "acts 01 which far exceeds their legItimate 	

flcuhi to win ratification of SALT agreement In 	A reading of letters to the editors in major In reality, the issue of Taiwan pales for the 	
" the Postal Servlcvi which cawd them needo. For more than a decade, 11w 	 newspapers In the data suggests that this voters Chinese beside their fear of Soviet aggression and to miss the deadline. 	 powercithe Soviet Union has steadily expanded 	the 	 aren't buying the scars campaign. The middle' their need for modern weapons to minimize that 	But their appeals fell on deaf ears So they and it has grown consistently more sophisticated 	In adopting a more critical approach d to the a. Is as close to taking to the streets In mull" threat, 	 unlisted the aid of San. Alan Craid, I)CiIlt., 	" Our AlhAftv centers on Europe, but our 	Soviets, Carter appeari to be more in step with agalrsit NO taxes as It has over been, and voting ' We are warming to the Chinese and they are 	who happens to be the Senate's majority whip vigilanc, cannot be limited ,get to thatcouthisaL 	Bnieslall than with Secretary 01 Stati Cyrus for Proposition 13 Is the handiest way for them to and a very boy legislator as well. 	 In raced years, 	 Vance and other State Department officials who 	

. 	 II warming to us because of mutual self-interest. 	
dkkfl lb. facts In the two Incraslngjy psne(r 	beyo4 tie N_-- , 	do ml believe that the time has cone for strong 	

paws, pro-lu limitation fortes In 
And, because China's self-interest with respect to 	,ir, 	angry letter to HEW Secvdary area As I speak today, the activities of the 	FdalIMIOn 	

sev
It it 
eral other states will launch similar moves. 

the United States and Soviet Union supersedesthe , 	A. CaUIIIIO Jr. last Feb.23 priteding the Soviet Union and Cubs in Africa are preventing 	U.N. Ambimedor Andrew Young also has Un the otIs hand, If Proposition 13 falls, it may 
11 
. 

Taiwan issue - which can wait, In any event - it 	"icr blast of federal bidet, 	onita lnu1iiIs nations from d ermideg their own 	taken a soRer approach to the Soviets and bra signal to "The .'pii.'s" everywhere had would be needless and foolish for the Carter ad' schools had encountered. 	 r." 
ministration to sacrifice a long-time U.S. friend 	 To 	 Cutans In Africa, much more In line with the they huvereached "cnucslmaaa"_ the point sum. observers. Carter VAC 	are and ally, generating a self-defeating domestic 	 views of the moderate African leaders. 	which their inertia would be unstoppable. 
controversy in the bargain, 	 JACK ANDERSON 

By TOIl TIFI)E 

get a call or letter from relatives or frisida, uy114 
they are corning for a visit. 

For many years. I have noticed that fird-time 
Florida tourists appear shocked that we miat work 
for a living the some as they do. 

And combining the vartoes attractions with our 
guests yew after year, can become qitte bering, as 
well as erpewive. 

It's hot down here. But we have air-conditioned 
homes and automobiles. They do not. It Is our ez. 
perience to keep "ut, cool" Is an expensive corn-
fort 

Touring friands and fanidiri may ask advice 
before pulling the over-loaded family vehicle out of 
the garage for the big trip south. You toes out a few 
Ups, but they gel a traffic citation In Georgia 
anyhow. 

The beach usually takes top priority on the 
"mud" list of things to do In Florida. You warn 

theft to take the Florida mm In small doses. They 
lent listen, and spend tIe,, days nursing severe 

CHICAGO - Cot. Dunn. Swtrnley has 
billy won a divorce from his wife, 
Marlene. It took more than four years to 
pit it. He was on court or hearvug ct'an-
hen "IS or 10" times The matter affected 
Isa well bring, humiliated him before 
fflende arid co..oçrs and cod In excess 
.1 $70,im. 

Alas, it's still not over. Though a Chicago 
coat formally dissolved the marriage lad 
math, it Mill mint rule on the division of 
mattal property. That will take more 
months; court observers say It could take 
more years Meantime Swtznky mud 
continue with the cod, frustration and 
angniul of the battle. 

Says he: "It doesn't seem rigid." 
That may be undentatlug the cir' 

cuances. Cal. Swtsnley has been trying 
to get rid of his wife all than, years 
because, according to a Chicago Circuit 
Court jury, she tried to kill bun. She was 
convicted In 107501 solicitation to commit 

murder. The jury said is tried to hi, 
someone to &t.te the e , in net. 

"Can you beat It" Swimley sub. "A 
man's wile tries to kill bun, and I takes 
him 12 mtw to get a divsra" ha ad' 
cition, she Is continued to occ"Y we 
two,, and he has has Intel I. pay 
metgagp upheup, and IN a oath I 
temporary 911111119111- "Unce is eon mud 
me for tallerp to fix the seØk tank." 

And now, Swhrnley a, "Shis,  wsals to 
get the w. op. for keeps, SM wads the 
tioe, the cars. the Inrultare. I as her In 
coat one time and she said it very dearly: 
'1 wad it all.'" The wiSe Is '"naMy 
persistent, Swhriiley sighs --She  didiul pet 
ime the first time, and so new she's trying 
to get an In another way." 

According to pohee, and cwt recede, 
the first time Swlnnky's will tried to gel 
him was probably In 1973, SwUnhey says 
she piwpsr,J a drink for him that year, 
laced with arsenic. Then later, she 
allegedly Utesnpled to hire underworld 
thugs to kill Lint, Says Swiraley: "I sup - 

Attorney 5*11* says that the 
pe,eredmothin In the lid bell 01 the 
amen pesdais..pe .5 partly Swimley's 
task. H, wail to daisy atil this wile', 
"pub wa'esabudeat. hoping  aepattre 
I as Share would kelp Ian to cost lii 
wile Ma waded diverts delays; she has 
biseed the splash will vadrina her. 

The deIsmad has been idermaiMo. 
Suimiey's atoiwoy says he Is a lig halE 
i4 mars Ia IN s 01 entries. 
The ada' Is diverts ...i. here Is 
file sitar 00, regarding Swanky vs. 
bimley. Inetadeg more than IN pages in 
51*2 lest bank alcheadegy 'sn, 
haill N!" aspi on emet ,,.,i.(. 
It the 111111gouns IU Is bass  ely 

pet 01 it for Cot. Smoley, a ti-year 
veteran  the Air Fine. "The alas has 
been as was t," be says "Iler 
lawyers hire called me every some is the 
kit. They hive eon ureadipit.d my 
fradde, and demanded their in rs.rde, 
all as psI 01 their harawnent." 

she med my awey a the poytf." 
Tb, repeeled 'anstaasls schema 

In" em all ceads. Ivimlay Isiami 
several mw 	ea were on , "Is I 
would be ad 01 two a' -1Ist," ad 
the hits were ccelat SwIpifthimiAir  
Nitlesl Card pilot, and tre.sb. en. 
tase*vely; Pie s Ma 	'whdskIe f 
'. 	1 6 may have seed No We. 

Thee is an ruce'das he be. as wile on 
aporetiundit Neither Sadatip ar Ma 
stWwy, LMa Stilt, vii Ide shoot we 
Pat 0111w Newye *. baky syl 
My that it was "a qwt 01 fate," He up 
the pubce did ad beaweA ode U,.,gh 
&te: "All they did, rally, on 
alamble an to 

Al my rote, Manse Swimla, was 
weeded In Jaiy 01114. The'ee nuffithe 
lMsr a diverts 11* ruled Ia CIL 
Saimley mat cue hi suppin her. A 
ear Mar Ia she was lead git*y ii 

esWdls to murder, and was sentenced 
I. wee three is sIne yea's is peIs; is 
9 t'd, and has since his free an bead. 

And lea, the M&NUM Is affected 
kituiley's Po*M Card dalise. Nit only 
ban he bid to fortS a great dad 01 week 
time I.him cart. b.sys the ,. - 

tare at ad well with Ma soili..: "11w 
mddesy use its Maui. to be Spooky_ 
don, a they notarially Wonder When Ia 
cheSs ma is seft to ad." 

It may ad and for a while. SwUnley saps 
he'll tight hard to hit what Na boron 
wife pots In ,..,.sly. Actually. a Ma 
victim, he deanm't believe is 

$, bit Ehiasa law is sates we side, 
this dIv.uttt Malt. Mae ceeedars uslit 
pespeely jet that. and may be 
"witlet regard to 

mardI ml..t" 

In dMa' words the Irene ut may at 
core U all If Cal. Swvnley's wile tiled Is 
kill him. th!that be we mad bye ma 
sorrel location as, a he mys "is met 
try ag" since M4 Ivimley Is pill , 	leactadag coal fist to now 
the wounian win Isis Ian; low d" in 
dade that he's through pay" pit. 

I.
Parties & Politics 

The Indians Are Doing lt,,,And It's Perfectly Legal 
Seminole County's legislative d14.gatkn. 
tried to do something about the $1,000 lake 
Mary anticipates It will lose In cigarette 
tax returns this year. 

	

He even brought the matter before the 	 ___ 

	

lull Finance and Taxation Committee 	 ____ 

	

whiles staff member researched the Issue 	 _______ 

	

was the total member of dollars In dale 	 _____ 

revenue sharing funds 01 which cigarette 
taxes is  part and which are distributed to  

	

(toni revenue sharing are: population 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

changes, either up or down; sites taxes 	 ______ 

cskactsd In ether es and a ally's 

the problem In Lake Mary has to hi 

	

Revenue, DIvision of AdmInIstratIon, 	 ______ 

	

months of thIs year to: a decline In 	 ________ 
cigarette alas became of the raise In 
tazssf.-om l7ce*ntaperpacktoll cetsper 

the cities 01 Florida, have not dn"'et 	 _______ ____ 

The tin, basic factors In determinIng 	 ____ 

have attributed the decline of $1 million 	____ 

in cigarette tax returns during the first Ma  

pack by the LegIslature 1st year aid the 
high 	of uneggI 	from low- 
dgaede tax Mates into Florida. 

Festal saId a new source of los In 
reonma to the Mae from clgwate lass 
has been load. And l's riot IllegaL 

It seine that l. 	have lb. rl an 
their rvstions to boy ad sell 
Ugadis wilk.d Ia Is pey a' a 
SW la, Ml 	'VWiIaa we 

their bat caime 
In only me ares of the Mat. are awe of 

the cigarette isis baling retaned toUSles 
wlthet regard Is the Isle the., (Mars 
'-*Isrned whey, sid the taiakg 

Repdeican. WriSts Ito the law by Dod. 
Coumdy leghidors with aen clod to - the Iepn through on a 
provimon that. seven p.r.4 Increase In 
the nevesnnae will be returned there every 

State Rep. Vince Feclitel, chairman of 	 ____ year fur growth wIsher Dade has the 	Councilman Johui Sahatini gi isto a 	mak, a moral Jwnanl, anyone could 
growth or not. 	 verhel 	t. 	 bring 11w melter formally before the 

- 	 Sabatini Is kM 01 	needIng Sins 	council If they belIeved community 
Quotable quid, ci the week: "We da not 	everytine he attends a cormcll meting by 	Mandarde had been offended 

claim to be right ill the tins by any 	referflnginaatverysoktuemaii,wrt, 	When Danish, nscvgts.d by Pdand, 
means. Unly my wife does that," add 	Sines' rad'stlin trim 	the asciI 	s. bring Nuns before council tint he 
Gerald Co. of the A1a.wit. Splege ma 	mouths 	3 besw of the pi'.5 of 	'slid coiisldsred, Salami Itorrad, 
plan review celomittee, p1ethng with the 	lahnees Arid. Sobstunt did it again this 	nIliwdrng the tiDe wes pad lip tin, the for him. The titonnatloin he came up with 	____ city commission there to prepare 	week when Sins 	tsng the aednce 	p.d..4 adjowiviwud tine and sold he 
gitlha tolling the advis,, board what 	participation 	part 	.1 	the 	meeting 	warded to go hams. Ptland refused al- 
it Is ssppeil teds and how it is "jp- rl 	qulasned wIs week on a Couçle Mrads 	jeuiid aid Selani picked up Ma 
to di it. 	 In T.cawilla would hi taken case of by 	belenglr 	amid III lb. m.otr 	ream. 

The canunhttee takes its u..hlltues 	Ishit's pdelc verb depetmat. 
serlaudy aid Is staid its casn, 	In 	Sues ala patid to kIsit's "chiah 	I CisMarvy, the word is 1kM the how much an Individual city will recoin 	 ___ _ wilting to the city c-nn 	Ia Na 	display 01 anger rid with pr.1.mity" at 	pisp.sal lead down by the city cement 

	

s are - Ipearat 	I riced auncil med 	vhs 	tim 	awe web. p Ia sliest ups hiss tsr M.aawbIl., 	In 	Caseelberry, 	the 	took to tat Msiy Dsails, the wIts 01 	etat.linats asking alcaelic beverages collected ins amity related to sits lazes __ 	 ____ 	 ____ of the p"-ig aid 	Coscikee Jeha Ilalels, who hid hi. 	ad ssivia 	Peed trw 2 so. to 4 am. is 
ability to raise lass. Fead set  

5(__•_ 	O., 	55 fevhs 	154141"-.l fri. lb. u 	by Mayer 	ad 	by any maw. 01 posp,.a.I prs. Is 	Mwnys 	Ttsy PItt 	, 	
- 	 DeSt be s.gel..4 Is es SW 

followed throndi by the city comet. 	City Attorney Tom Lang, a the job only 	sMite again, thus lime with a lot 01 
auniMatu among iss 	ss factors," 	 _______ 

hi said. 	 ___ 	 ____ 

- 	 two onEs, Is kspt'" 1 strictly spat 	'nypel from owen of such adatith- (atalathosu to Lake Mwy Ilidag 	trim p.1*1cM pok.ngaou at his 	'rdang' 	mets suing a complicated leruwla In an Officials In the stat. Dst 	of 	 ____ arid ZonIng AdmualMrstsr sad Mrs 	It Sebetuil turned to Is aid ated U 	 the USy .iu by direct aid 
PriMa Jester of Altomote 	*gs eke 	he hid a rd to 	y wIt hi wanted. 	mirat miss recsiv. sin aat.adIng 
recedhy c.IeinM.d their lid wdi&4 	tig rq'ded that iviryon his 5 	of fn,ta rita-n (toni My Iwo 
avV,rary. 	 pee'sonil f'tIlt 	t 	'Wit 	b1et 	more open hours daily. 

- 	 tothecondltationtosayaiyijngngta 
In Wader 5prti,p 	,g, 	wishes antis II of lends community 	Clbeny which has 1.554 askarice 

Councilman Don Sines and curreal 	dands. While Lang saId he would at 	fee you's U the population stimates trim 

_ 
opposition 

lb. Umivenity 01 florid. open whack Male 
maw end lederil mess Ia 
are land Is preparing lode Pa ews rw 
eu. 

Bruce Paine 01 the city's plading 
daparimed In speu5-akng the move with 

istance from P'lort. TsioellgkI 
Ituiverudy More abed hits later. 

If County Commisslsair Jabs 
Alexander, D,'tang'wend, dIds't bow 
where he Maul with Ma collepes, lIlt 
Lrcbeelt, R4a01ord. aid Lkt w-

Mangwad before, hi dade his. sew. 
The GOP canlshia for Aks'u spt 

55 the ci', Behest Stron 0111w 
W-°-'h, ilaws llicimslI ad 
none as hI cpi. 	•'y 
amsop  deIss. 

The word wand 151kM Strom wilt have 
in the hI.pshllcs. V. km,. N. 

thenorM has yet surfaced Is .ppsee 
Alesandor I. the tlawerstic primary. 

GOP gubernatorial candidate Jack 
I'.ckerd baa at load one big Isnunele 
('suinty party gun to his corner. Jeho 
355k, the local edenaiae sandwich king, 
Is joined the cunipolge 

Ssminole Scene 

County's Resistance To Classifying Roads Only Token 
Seminole County's opposition to a deingw. dommullias SW Is bib., sc 

proposal to reclassify' about 22 oils of city coding to M* CUM, ctsh Then. an 
mad. In the testy system in token ____ the lc goes, the legislature wide bela 
resistance to the Inevitable. Max  saying. "we didal wet to dip 

The twisty commission flied a letter ___ 

!Oil 

it,' the local gever__esls mob a rain with the Department of Tranportatlon the ga liz." 
(DOT) to week urging Ito retusIc the __  _ -____ Would ar 5uglt _we do 	SIsit Is 
move. However, the county realIses DOT 1kM! 
Is against a well. There Is little it can do. "What MIs risen wield N have let Under provisions of. bill paid divadhag itani of l 	reads," ated _____ 	 ______ the 977 session of the date I1giaWwe local go,,. ..ets to raw the Is MSW beer, PIser Weedy Price. 
flOT an only administer .bat 11,000 , needed to " 	 ra The cauty's PermaJ riquad to DOT ads of reads In the Mat., That '-uJ'-i ways. Others spsculat. the IlØlmtwe asked specifically that Lake Mary them to lest themnseiree of reads edNa does not vat to occop the fTldethSl leolivaid hi_il adds highway. of raining gse'w hiss 

Seine county officials hive privately 	The 'g've wads heal movermiamb 
The DOT Owe Is '-le Cuety cull 

for County Read a &No 01 (hIlsde I. 
UM they liii the Mate Is trying to force to appur before their l.gtalat ire beci...s petit the Mate highway spites. 

Some manikin of the 	we 
miffed that the Mate wants to have a 
policy, n-uwfn liie the federal psver 
it anining hr input Mw the fact. 

NRa aditlaed, as reqsrid by law, that 
it In going is purchase a ftrs-itrs tract 
with a taie let mean. lane he pedeeni 
youths, However, the agony Is already 
negotiated this sale 01 the Is. aid 

The county nuslatalss Lake Mary 	"The alpe.aInad Iterrady traffic 
boile,aid should be gives s higiur veluns they carry warmels their in. 
priority Ia Ma. 	 dam is 111.1 sydent, or additionsi "ft It. be noted that the aim of Lab lading trim dMa anise," ec,.&s4 to 
My Bidsd described taruistis U the toady's eltauwt 
two a-Ia principal alerts 60VWW by 	 - 

I eal rode aembers, ad cerise a 
04PilkWAY 	er traffic reIs than 
me c-a.. It weld appow to pm to. a 	Toe coaty has been having Na trot.. 

mere critical iranpilatis la'Ien In with Mate agencies and date regulations 
Sa1pj Ly aid in the When area of kit 
advert than DIN," dated Sb. cady's 	T his week it deed nopit to the dielal Cummings Is DOT. 	 lhIpe1me 01 HesIk ad Reheidgive The ceaty ala @4111leat011 DOT tabs Services 11IB3 regarding lIt agency's 
pulls of Lake Howell Plied; Howell &te.s to mon Itt Family Group 
Buach NM ad Maitland Avaw Its blame from Tuscewilla to the Longwood 
the Mis highway spitem. 	 area 

Theegh the ceder in Tpeewits Is a 
Pod track record that an bum will In 
cedseued is Lengeosi, it weld be Ma 
tee sane government Riney to ask bed 

t prior to ron 	a flaIl liss 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Fund-Raising Wizard Does Best For 
Growing Old•r ) 

Self- 
Lobby Congress For Free Medicine WASHINGTON - Richard Vigarle Is a 

w 
asItatlo 	National 	eAaiactathon.for 

modern Wlsu'd 01 (hI, a mild. Wued Instance. Is a red-blooded argw'' deer to 
man with thinning hair, NO brow aid peMn VIgaifle's heart. He is easer to help the 
manner, Who manipulates a MM of qlneft organIsed ritlessei one America from gun 
cunitar tapes. Behind his two nighiy IBM VS twatrols If the price Is right- 
computers, he has became the mederaind 01 ln IM, tw raised $lmilllonmthenan.ofthe 
the New Rigid Movement. National 1111. Association. Vigusrie's cut was 

His 3,3IS miracle tapescoettheasussof3S $3.2 mUhen. This division 01 the W96 diasm- 
million American wta sit 9M .11w desw to chadsd the awci, which discedimed the 
coi*r*ite to cassindive cases and r.' re" 	A spohaw explained, "there 
dohees. N the pew of  IaIsa, the noweame was general dImatIdaclIos .*k lUs way the 
electrode n%tIses can suit s.d cingurios kitties Ia come oat." 
cemorvatlees who as, ripe Per a plutk. Lad ANON 8910d pup. the Americas fur 
year. henudIsdent77adlhssssu4stlisn. Effscftye Law Eitorcemes$, also echoes 

This new Wtwd 01 Os Ia beceavie lb. Vigle's vie.. 01 hirmI-erder. PittIng IbeV 
cohesive force behiad varies r$.w11g meny uhare his moth In, be rsd P1*200lair 
political armies trup which, with a as 
poinui'al 	,u.*. Vitarle has Una lbs stp..*e pechst The seat year, us group 
icis 	r-r--. Pi n W 8 ' 	

""1 	k mMed Rainey withait Mahelp ad "W" the 
aIhsbrIS' 	tig On In'spsbui 
I. the tIs aide, Yea,, git t. lab this IM ad The fifty-Two Asuoriatia, a New York 
threw It In the rivet.' viter.s p', sad RAV(X) to rise lade 

Yet his Best case Is WRAW. He has frselrntheel1tVIgane's low a,a, 
established 'isM as a arpeate entity, the oily to Percent. Bit In in. the group dru,,sd 
Richard Vipunk tinpeny, bias In carport. UVW aid 	its lad r 	cedj till shellad as RAVCO. He has psiva,.4 a ISIS p.ue , 
Investment 14 pun 	age Ia a V41111114111111111 helped hii5f I. such a large 

- 

d.ilwopsrstwh. 
His P1.4 	chema Is 11 mat No &M = p ff chwithis within their 

He keeps the rehast kires's 	e 01 mW h..I.. 	*t.11i, laded vIa 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Longwood #°L..a•" large and running (teen si,etsicta 

.iwe  Without the dIailvng- ShiM wet. 
Why did the Iwoad Lbu'ter hiwid 551am In a ll 

Pj 10 (.I,Ish,sydof greup. CsuacIIaea qi&Uytag is - 

having c,aicllmin qualify frees ddfkb aid rse.do4 U large In asdsd 
Is be elected at larpe' am Mon aw than * was isthe 

'ic.IIy, the ''-t hib.'.d lbs old charter I ase under the as 
a is-SWan iscIt In tIN -- charter there Ins, mayer ronig U 
wemm he mere swuM. Is the psopie large with 'its pose. 
In Ma ddrK Is On beveledea city 
Is  a, he wield have S. tab, at. tItcewa,lhisprad WOW imore 

.tlalheltorodadthecity an lot thehin01*d the 	sitthe city 
adls,adad leas the pkUnNa then the cs-iDea heca.ii.a as-

lIsted In whet, to can heel 
the MIs two eptisea as Isg all the city peIhe law Wr-.gap ow 04 

to M Isp, or hsehsrg all 666 city. IL.nir. the cuimu 
me in they on d1drict hiuneved It a c's_-' 

lisPIN= wllhdallrdsoles Ida aCtipl this ip illatydhi lift the 
'',It all ceacIa,hi ItentaciSW cap M. ebb Mheat, 

01 -n--- In MIs pets of She dly the c-- 	Idol the cksil.. 
cede ad he Ist Nwft s isa. prIsihy Is It hamad 01 It 
41110M Wililly aid me In his on efteas 01 Lags4 ad jet ad he 

Ma de prWnss She. 	ItItenhaoftheasPik .a1kI 
VulL..sn, the eaters In ether eby we wet. urge LapiJ poillaNigs 

411*1111 M da mdftq Is rid Ils. S. redact their cgmftm and at 
ales di 	who M. to Is ar Ma Is leave It p'..,.,$ spits I -111 It dents 01 the city U ii having cs-tImes qually Ia 
Ige, INS 	Was IsItala SWncssadsuM1arge the ,rg$, 
01 Neaw Gainct 

LM 

Laid facts aid fteres fallow: 
Y 	doctor piesaibs pide "to be taksn 

diet meals and at hedlime," 
"Hey dec." yes priteot, "thst'i more 

Ma llgrnsU,SIS,tobe end) of the 
atii jeMaia par year. Is this Iuis...r?" 
rpr.hably - 10  On the 	r 

adIciaae, add aid IqI& that I've 
rssmhet I hips you're taking ill of 
Is tlEMlly," he adds. 
Dee," I'm a wde pubes," yes is-
Is. "Man lbs INS 6m par pont" 
Ike medic isegs. no hi hands you a 
lads Ulsre form. 
'lbs. berm Is let the visit," he r* 
sT. bee, 'k4'a's deal pay Is 
W ,rs*IN *145" ____ 

atber*pad*eg ondel.sIs 
deurtyInNM WN aide I17Sm. 

IsIS pelted of thU awed - a NINa 

Iats of She elderly theenaitess 
Asetcw.ev* Make upiily to 
west 01 the PqddkL It we memo 
e shaM 00 p..at of all deug en. 

Ie4ce, deck on crested Is give 
dat citlens I bee agood  the Ma 01 

Mae a,._.1 Na Ni. Aid a cow _- - asons Is Is dared In the 
er hess by SOM6m Cued Ru' 

ss, D'M, aid Strem 11.-rib. R 
IC The NOWM ii the KonMy-
Iheasid biN a 5-5*4t 
INS Mile are ci. Fully WAN . 

cilI. - Nam iIt mum ad 
MMMKMW'. 	- - dIt Illiaisli 
Gomm ONNSIM MISS in It 
lh ad admuft ItILI It' 
ieISIee 01 as link Nona. 
Pa 	camodow Reertoge Mae at 

Omum a sew Nil.  
IheIsusptoupsed sow sth, 

-4___I--•Nu, 
11611111P1111111111111111COnd poet bow hi 

y.wes mown ad.,. - it_an 
.011 
Oft 011011111111 MV 1111111111111111 6 ~ d 

1k., cii.,. 	': 
DC 211111 of 001K ftavin D.C. 
MaN 

Iaatsad, a separate office **old 
aLskikiket witla the Deparhamad of 
11.015k EdonelIt ad Vilete S. ad' 
swider the pr.,. 

lbs Nil moitary, '"d by a 
deug lineft asci, wald 

l*egsIslbe -wSt,. Isad 
US rMaIs- - heel A cvtsdeid, 
adiandlir data pr- 	ad v.011 
@"& the depaflaet to i$w ,..h,u. ,SIluum mew the ads 
IheWsntoIheNI,ofc.., MB 

alt veto In last of aider AuaUm 
ivory aw 41111111W 'i. .. 

eINrAasl....idhUad 4111111111111111111 

111111111110'm  s,"IW 1111W. "It 
we hove laid hi ads peal an It 

"Owd#fmldvNdd~dhaN  
we rumilui Made It I 	Iurs of 
- p 	aMiol 	111141111111111. We can, ad we Ma, rady It 

wo ura ilir"diiinaislailut.  
a  PWs 

Ilk_41111111111111i 01 a p ,g hr She 

health case, Provides me ei'pstNat 
pesizl 	*14 ceverags. Ass rail, "- - dmd Is th 
hums Is sead 

It dear up? Ws ...l... me arie.i* It 
stoom go ho been Sale - in 

	

ha Sb. Plume of I,,. 	'we, we're 
@aft - Is - Ispiud cus. 

(heIa 5er. lie 
floiMo fl'.'* I ISIM of It Plus. 
No r -- 

	

- U5 	has , 	In. 

HI-aN 
the 1111111040, lii we proddo Ins, 

clsprehosslve dais coverage for 
Americas op  and sew. 

lbs wad ad In pet of N dicsis; 

he an earn from solIcitatIons because be has refusal to register as a lad 
New York date arakWs examined the 1071 raIser. Perhaps it Is Coimecticnt's Z parceid 

books of the Korean Cullural Freedom Fosi- limit on whet a fund raiser can keep that has 
daticn, a Vigisefle died, which o$wrala under discouraged Ysguenw treat registering. New 
the benediction of the c0otr0V#nW It". 30 Jersey aid Pennoylvarnia have an even tlgidar IS 
Mywug Maui The auditors diaos,uJ that the percent hod. 
foundation raised PU mWls from charitable The 	propaganda 	that 	paws 	out 	trim Ameflcuuj who thoegid they were helping seedy 
Asians. But only a scud I pefted of the money 

Vigusrie's Falls Church, Va., complex gives thsi 
Unupreaaioin that he Is a ftrebraiud, s repiddlee" 

was diatflla.dlothe.ei$y, that is 411111111CId by Us Tam origlas. Yet he is 
Of IIAVCO's role New York Attorney General Sot U all this bindery Texan that his Imagin 

louis Lafkowlb said: "The Iqropsetie ad 
wholly 	 .sp..*u'e 	_ 

tiai,rea. 
The real Viguen. world go simotical Mi PTA" 

services was a direct rs 	of 	. _ 	___ meeting. He Is sofl'epoIa and mll4mone,,4, 

_____ 	ramiar vigarie." 
He deemed is thess-plec, satti at cwnsurvativ,U 
cut aid color, with elite deses shirts, gray Us.' ad black mcks.Aedher New Yak audit bond Vuie task 11 

115 over the fad "Waill I rob aty; the auditors 
(sad Ila IS pmo 01 Sb. away Is the lull. 

tIll m menrIalf Tony Cop"M theit the.  
dlsi'$I$. btouig against him by the New Yorke 

yew wed hi Vat Mdr1& ha 1071, Vlgafle 
Wound ispfl,tpsr,edd the money thet.as 

&Ahwtm were a I'very PslticIl thing. (hew 
political Pfflumm Is a lot dIfls,ot lbs. ftw 

raised. people out tier,." 	 10 
Vigari, fists 11111011 reperters wr*h.g aheat thai 

In 011* WOW* so bwM hr a tlane been NO reel 01 direct mad we '1r.Ig. the  
abolting until be reglMrud ass fad raiser. 19114 	thing..-Direct 	mail 	is 	hew 	many' Lad Nss.ir, he algiali a 141 - 	Va  .gaiotim 	communicate. U they spend C Ola that waft his tak,Ia Ississ 1$ad*in" rsea$.le, 	andietsutIin 	ue. 'elan, that's fine. But spend a million dells,. as  (1av,.snt adbubw In Casicg, New direct mad and have a nuujs dollars c, Jim,y and Pemeyteania have low a that hack., than that's lemMa." His ewe proil 

Ia, atAft margin, he M44 is between 7 and  percwO 
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(vining Herald. Sanford. Ft. 	Sunday. J.n. I. I7i-1$ A Sinkhole, 

And Now 
7 

Tomatoes 

, 	1 

Walter Johnson, 	177 	Nor- have dumped on the site to 
thmoor Road. Cau.lberry, enrich the pail. - 

grows tomatoes by an ton In his Jolmioni present solesne 
home garden pla.,d on a comes to approzimatuly UOO 
former slakh@is.de. pounds for the apring crop, and ...• 

Several years ag., a large the same for the tall corp. 
*nkhols formed, swallowing on "Now, Ill really be hopping, 
entire hcue and part at the $i.tlng about 3W powi& a lay 
air-ut. These tomatoes were plaittad 

"Guess iuiaiire used on gaili I, and will mature by 
a mess as fertilizer," Johnson July It. Laut spring, I sold 0011 

. 	- Joked. powida, and that Wait coirtUig 
__ 	 --

he 
the ones we ate or gave away.'

johnew esplained. 
 ,•. . 

b 

atteSt San the Incident bell& Ikrhig the heavy mason 
the vaeM lit nest to his borne. Johit" A prierallywarks thm lb . 
iti IllikiulS was filled but to four bows per day, wuaflng, 
an treated to ladld on ft. he 
saw 

fortiliting and wsyir4 

"At Wnot even a we'd 
"1 only work when It's 

•• be lauglied. "This 
grew on . 	me. 
at years to figure oat how to 

growtngtomatoes is my bob' 

grow tomatoes 	gut a Ped 
, 
 
The fall crop will be 

plaidull in August with harvest 
crop, bat durba the Pod lives in November aid December. 
ortosryears, V. been ablelo 
rile tomatoes 11 the I  

he said. 
firm tomaton we -. 	 . 

much sought after by friends, 
Jolaamn creta much of the neighbors 	and 	regular WALTER JOHNSON WITH HIS ThMATOES 

'.cs fir his crop with the customers.  
org. amoseil of lad mulch We eeoc have an honor leave a sign, 'Help Yourself.' of tomatoes and leaves the 	have great neighbors here!" he 
which he arid his .aIgl'bws lydim here. If I'm pose, I The customer takes his basket money on the table. We really 	wmled.-EWA NIIO1J 
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For Financial Affairs 

Talmadge Under Investigation 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. election espenlea thaI year. 	small cash gifts from friends dafter said. 	 signed the campaign commit- 
Herman Talmadge, the Talmadge did not file a and supporters and using them 	Gordon Roberts. Talmadge's lee's check for $12,243 for the 
Georgia millionaIr, who candidate's report oncampaign as pocket money, and an press secretary, said the senator's campaign outlays in 
routinely takes cash from ezpetwes and receipts In 1073, committee daft member said senator was tubing In Georgia, 1074, he also notarized Talma& 
friends and supporters for but his campaign commute, the latest disclosures probably had not seen the reports and ge's final statement to the 
personal expense', received paid him back for $14,010 in will be looked Into as well, 	could not be reached for Senate showing no receipts or 
newly $17,010 in retm• personal outlays that year. 	Should the committee find twunetd. 	 expenditure' for the re-election 
bu s--it' for 1111`14 r"pig. 	The discrepancy of nearly evidence of wrongdoing. Tal 	Roberta blamed the discre campaign in 1074. 
ip'4tv'. he savlar repined 137,Nlhiween what Talna*e madge could (ace Senate pancies on "some careless 	Asked why he would notarize 
asum 	_____ 	seit the 	at 	 r.Cml xmas bookkeeping. tad beyond that, a datum" iqtag tl'.s were 

TAWrIs. Uua,...l 'NPWAO I.L&I......4'be ,. WMNg11IZ1MI.eipiltos.H that'sahaatth, aided sIt"T. to emasad '.a 
Friday the senator filed sworn calved could mom additional a violation of cthi or criminal Rogers Wade, Talmadge's ad- large check the ume day for 
dammou with the Senate trouble for the Georgia iino. law is found, the case could be ministrative assistant and expenditures, Wade said he had 
e4i,,li he spud no money to cr11 with the Sonat, ethics referred to the Justice Depart- campaign chairman, called it a "no real goad eaptanatlon.... 
aria reelection in W4 when in committee. 	 meat for prosecution. 	"clear oversight' by the 	"Mice you make a mistake, 
tact he was rimbwasd $12,213 	He already is being invsdl 	"ft soisode ilk, there's some senator's staff. 	 you continue making it," he 
by his t..m,alr committie for gated for Na practice of taking espialnhiig to do," the ethics 	tat the same day. Wade said. 

HOSPITAL 	TWO Now NOTES    
- - - 

SEATTLE eUPli - Sharp. 	A win in Landover, Md. on after trailing by as much as 11 ('oath tinny Wilkens. "When a within two points, nm, with 	(us Williams tat (lye of '* SCOWC10111411 t 	mcr 	21 '.ttl 11411)k a I47 lead 
shooting Seattle guards Fred Sunday or in Seattle Wednesday pouts in the final period, 	team makes a nit at you, you I 19 to play But Stall,. Jack foul thAi in the lAst I r, of the Imuts in that stretch arid the 
Brown and Dennis Jo'g,jy would complete an almost 	Wtsngton had evens.] the can't walk the bell up the floor Sikma was fouled snug to the game. Sikma made three of Stiuca took a $141 halflune 	P re.ldy Iliown Otlalde jurl  

comtdned for $0 pouts, but the unbelievable comeback for the series at two games apiece 	"When we started executing basket and hit two free throw four and Paul Silas two of three lead 	
ii..' sad Motta We Wejr

ni 

SuperSonics needed some Somc,,who darted the season Tuesday when it roared beck and rmatg, the stints darted toasts 	 as the Steucs scored 10 *4 their 	Hi-own gate the Sonutu til 
ia-fling hum iPug 	ho hat 

nervy foul shooting down the with just five wire in their Jim from a 1$-point deficit to map to come again. When you get 	"We i got cia,, i with a then,- last It a1rdi from the chant) lsnse ai.ther ti,od tale in 
the at.itd bitt when he k Je. 

stretch 	to .defeat 	the fl games and now lead the the S011cs'2llame home em" movement, you're etttwi' going psd 4a," saiti Wastangtoni.inp, 	 third penod after the lIiillet, PW1WI'II in 

Washington Bullets, 9-14, Bullets, 3-2, in the best-cl-seven winning streak. 	 to score oryou're going to the Coach Dick Mutt.. Itot Siknua 	Aster trailing most of the (irst had dined to 44.40 tie made 	I ).-sviii Jolsson icors.4 21 
Friday and move a single series. 	 "The difference i from 1in1 foul law." 	 took that wild, hair)-scar) quarter. Seattle took charg, of three II to i0'funl Junten In 	as he and Hi'nwn t*sn. 
victory away from the NBA 	The Rullets pulled towithana day, beat Is that we were a 	A threepourit play by Wes snv, down the laite and they the Came with all-O spurt inthe the last three and a half t*ns'd to hit 21 of lheur 3 field 
championship. 	 single paul late in the caine little bit smarter," said Seattle Unseld ta'ongt* the Builds to were up uby four " 	 second quarter Fred Brown minute, of that period a. ga-il aZIr,nt. 

Palmer Tops, sôAis 
' c IN BRIEF 	 Kemper Opek "r 

%, -.1 

Rice Named Unanimous 	 " 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 

Mir roar it 	t;i 	rrin the ft that l want L d 
e)i tRI isI'rr 	I' 	T1'Wft 	trvtauily % 

l•", 

Player Of The Month 	
','. yw-," 

Quail Ibiulus (ountru ('hib', neil hrtr, 	uit l'almer 	Pa, 
iith hole l"riiL.) tutu 	a,TI .5 Paine in the lMh f u' 

	

NEW YORK UPI - The Boston Red Sox' Jim 	" 
,. 	

irunt ni, t 	 aa 	ii, uliportant for In to 

Rice slugged 13 home runs and drove in 33 runs 
and to 05w whit heart at c'ouId pta> well heir 
tioutil that ..tnoliI I'alnwr 	$'.slflleV iCI titi.wws aid I 
shatgrng again 	 Uiailua'ss In areer earning,. att 

';.• ,5t" 	I'alnwr withiut a hair tic. 	tell ttue d.t', of the r,tai American League's Player of the Month. 	iJ1,: 
	': ' 

during May to win unanimous acclaim as the 	" 	'd 

a slugging percentage of .760. With men on base 	

.' 	
\''. 	igitler par aril in ..tir 	im..n alter there niuflak anti as last 

br) UI lute )raru, pitttietl in a 	I1i> he the ntwt po$tar The 25-year-old outfielder also hit four doubles 
and a pair of triples, scored 23 runs and delivered itit fruit in ert awe) 	, i-sea to ph> the gar!ie 

 
It's tier 

six game-winning hits, amassing total bases for tartS, that trtvvrtl hum to 	flue ',rears tote I'aln,er led 

he hit .Q4 (25 for 59).  
.-. 	$Sit,iUl Ptriiuper Open 	11'-'P' 	'*" 

r't 	4.ft 

Of Liii' lead 1111(11104%through Itie uit'tur) CaIIW in the 19.3Bob 

I feel like I plated mute 

	

- 	-,- 	 4rflla , 	flhi>, 	''igr5y tt'n'M.Veinll) than I have in some McEnroe Vs. Ros.wall 	'" ' ' vow 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - John McEnroe and Ken 	 . 	

\ 	4b loyal thuuugh the Iran vear., 1111w, 'asuti l'aIztwr. . 	I 

_________-,--.1 	
..-u 	'O!UI 	sent 01) 5 itentainw-ti round of tui&gi this Ira: •as fitth at 

cheer, arid Palmer p.rrnl PItS I'tiue,u* I hor I uuidinuie to Itosewall will play in the First Annual $300,000 
-. 	wa> hit,- for a 2wi.k'r ) to an pEa> ti ui-u aahh.ase in the first Invitational Tennis Tournament to be played at with an opening E 	 two round,s Forest Hills July 10-16, Director Gene Scott an 

ile held a oaw'utruk.e u,4 	Ten g.tilrti were kz*stteil at nounced today.
' ' 	

Wettkpl, a three-I tine winner pa. C. and wither 	en play 
over tirlrntbng hautipion luau 	uflulti- pat, two ,IZIeI At 11w' 

McEnroe, who won the NCAA championship  
last Sunday and is playing his first American ,jL • 	 bar,, 	and Irsu, 	tt,iliri 	rt% 	r?r it 4 ufl'r 
event as a pro, and Rosewafl, a four-time finalist 
at Wimbledon, join tile Nastase and Dick Stockton 
in the 12-man rotaidrobin event. 	 04"Old"isfir  " 	Bowman Remains RAILROAD QUESTION John McGoc,n seems to be asking Seminole Sporting Goods pitcher Pete 
NBA PR Man Named 	 ('alangelo "chat's up, doc" as he slide's safely into home In Friday afternoon's 

	

WHAT'S UP DOC? 	Il-I victory by the Ilallroadrra In a Florida Little Major L.eagi.e g*mr plard In tJj.tLI (NEW VOIlE tU1hr,N, W' P" Folk "
Th 	

' -' 	- 	' 
named Director of Publ anocUan, go, ic Relations for 

	

MUNTRP''It, ('i'li 	tail negtdiali.ms with th.m Wit-star
(~ommissioner Lawrence O'Brien. 
National Basketball Association Friday by 

ing stile rwnoua that he ma> I a's, set in du'king it out auth 

Falk, of Stamford. Conn operated his own This Doctor Still Makes House Calls go elsewhere, Saiatt> Bowman the 
P'r,tla> tugna-if a new two-tear 	I Sell I nt-r.frd a.n, tayw .5 
'utitresvt it , coach the %tootr,j w.'tutt .itsIIazni happy .,hii 

June",,,. 
ADMISSIONS 

JOAN Ormirwart 
CPa'kst. Sty 

Vrsy & MacDanaw 
Ada PSuI$ 
Carve. U laNes 
MarW,t H. $.niffi 
Aftcl 0. A,stI 
al4$u CNesa. D.Sary 
nr.s.0 F. PINe. 0000', 
Se,Ml C. I,aMt. Omens 
M11 H Marlin. O.$$sa 

- -, C4 Pente.c. **Wvs 
.•: AIls 0. luSv. 11.1.1 

eX 
IIItN$ 

• Lii., J. and A.iIso Siap, a WOy 
W 

4KNAUS 

' Unsri 0. CMce4*v 
: ca.,a T. Orese 

'... Patricia U. Nlwmi$ 
Geneva Healed 

' IVilmul C. Stiller 
-:; lurlests Ar. aiilflvck 

. Marilyn I. 0111111111111  
IISII OVism, Oilily 
ca.e.s PeSIll, DONVA  
huMs., M. Loc5, Darlene 
Kim L. Sell, Geneva 

k.'. Paul C. wslWrn. Ovlida 

(aitaulieuus the Lw' 	tear, the) gate rise 
lwnon. 	44, ftai 	liii 	%totd It is 	re*e1r.i that 	llounsan 

real to foul 	Shari.> 	('up 	us, nil 	re. ease 	apprusu.usatrly 
ti'se, and sad hr was hci L1E 11*) for ha, two->..0 deal 
aith the deal although lath he NrKigiatmm tegan 	sonar'S 
ant the Iansdien Iuianagrltient itch 	..fler ISv (ana,Iierus wofl 
ref ia-ie,l to 	lit 	4gr term, 	4 the the StatUe) 	(141 last 	week 1.5 
ia-wi IL,uria-an sM 	I.,wn 	aith I'an.a 

I think I wit ifraling fmuur liens 	(,rn,ral 	%t.aoager 	hait 
the 	strength of ns> 	r is oril to I'uliu. S 	arid the teistliLl

esr 'u 
taist me i,' 	sauti 	Ikwmsn, live ilirrMor lruis'.g lsrurwtrtuw 

marketing PUDIIC reiations iirm prior to his NtSPs 	NEW YORK lUPh - Next time you happen to catch one of 
appointment. 	 those film clips showing a bunch of players celebrating a pennant 

clincher, slapping each clhet on the hick and happily guzzling 

Paralyzed Boy Benefits 	champagne, we If you can spot that one Individual off on the side 
taking in the whole scene calmly and quietly 

thinces are you're booking at the learn physician, without 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The National 1.000' 	whom In so many cases the player, would simply be unable to 

Yard Club Foundation will donate $1,000 from the perform. 
proceeds of its annual dinner June 25 to a 21-year- 	One of these physicians is Dr James Park,s, and one of the 
old youth who has been paralyzed from the 	reasons he's so unusual is because he still makes some house 

shoulders down since a diving accident in 1975. 	calls 

The benificiary is Jeff LaDow, Milwaukee, who 	In his private practice where he functions as an 
.,nuw,tiv .iw'e..ful .iltvan.,li,' .,w..swa It.'. also It.. it.n. 

CERTIFICATES 
01F DEPOSIT FOR 
YOUR INTEREST 

Now. Fists F.d.,oI of MW Florida has o now CotttfbcsIs 01 

8% 

Now, with as huh, as a $5,000 deposit, 	D.po,it for youe Intotest, And thw interest is His hiqhast 
you can earn 1% Interest on a certificate 	we we •VSt been able to P'! 11w, new 24.weak cotWicote 

coliC., an interest rat. of '.% over Hi. wowkly octlqfl of deposit ot First Federal of Mid Florida. Compound.d dItCOU.t 	 Sills. The interest rare will 
dolly. this now CD offers 	 naturally fluctuate with the tot, of interest on tr,oeuy Sill,, 

but 	. you v• bought your certificate you are UO.OIiIosd on omoslng onnuiil yield 

8*33% 1  hopp.nt to Yr.otuvy Call, the 'nininium deposit to, one of the" 
Hot tot. *4 int.,.sI lot H. .nlb,s 30 week totm no matlot what ci 0.33% 
new COs Is $i0000 Stop by and see your Fust F.d..& 04 
Mad Florida toying, counselor ,00n. 

OFLOiilDAO 

[MRMRLIVEJ 

8.00% 7.75% 7.50% 6,75% 6.50% 5.75% 5.25% 
I Vast CarlilsaN S Vain Carllhca$s 4 Vast CSIIIIICMs ?v,Ysarevents l Vast C,ntcate 01 Div Cerl*csle $tals.ssSse 

IONS miel... $1,115 miMsu. $l,NOdaMsu. $1000 maims. P"iekl'cv 
par year " 	pee year par yeas pet yeau psi Vat

n 

$1,005 mussy.

lady 
pee year per yea. 

1 

lilly pniisd crupaundil lily comm""comm"" csmpeusied daily 
, 	yIelds' 

csspeuiid,d daip 
views" 

timpiullid it* campiseded lily 
yleils yields' yields' 

1 

yidds• yIe11s 

8.33% 8.06% 7.79% j6,98% 6.72% 5.92% 5.39% 
NflIV 

HIPUT 
i,s nuscw an. 
$ANP010. Pu, 

cimtutrisn. 

Hibyè$qpIy 

scouT. scsoos.. divot. 
JSC,i MWetuis TWO, 

NU 	$ 	@sea  
&.asen Nesi, Is., 

ca. Crest us. 

,ttlnMIu 

i" 
I. '. 

1*010 CONTROL $0611. 
PIANOS. 	lAth 	Call. 

0SL 1*1110601. MIN 
AT VII ULICTUONIC& 

lea son WldeapSeieesss 
~Pwwj&~ ides 

'id" 

the foundation says is a good example of the kind 
of youths it tries to assist. 

physician for 	York 	rn 	capacity he conducts 
wr 	was i 	 uttav the reins I it 	i. 	O( 	"seuenrwieu, rn iwors pa'nsot 

tNwu1(hru,, a tat) about nun, of 10, thrust his scorecard in front 	consec utive 	Sterile) 	('up, 	ad that 	Bowman niagfu( 	hiye 
sick call every day the lean Is at home treating practically every of l'ai'kes coining out of the players' exit at Shea 9.adium the 	'luring the last there wavins 	jinupe.I to St 	touti, uPset, he 

Sf eelers Facing Penalty 
known ailment fruit dermatitis to diarrhea. 

lithereta any complaint either heor trainers Torn McKenna or 
other evening 	 'Thus is where I ward to La- 	laird 	to 	coach 

Parkes ubllged the buy by signing his name The kid examined 	Thui Is in) house 	I was tinrit 	The Morg real (anadi.nsu 
Joe Darr can't cope with, theMe(a also have a club internist in Dr 

	

the signature tots moment and his face fall when he realized it 	here and balls iii> wile ant I 	a .catulerf',ul orgtruution and I 

said the tat> to his mother, glumly 	"lie signed rlgh* 	tennis 	apprauched 	nut 	but 	I 	traui., 	fire-I 	friaui 	1, ' PITTSBURGH ( UPI) - The Pittsburgh Ken Donaldson as well asanumber of other specialists they can was that of the leans physician 	 me 	it 	here 	teseril 	olter 	cant 	ren,euntu'r sn)urw tier 

Steelers likely will be fined or forced to forfeit a 
call on in each field. Generally, though, Jim Parkas manages to 
handle most at the physical problems himself 

"t;ee," 
areas tee Maualli's name" 

draft choice following the disclosure they were "People ask me whether ballplayers make good patients." he 
says. "my answer Is anyone makes a good patient it he or she 

ever conducted any wcwua 	Bowman 

illegally holding contact drills In pads during this 
week's rookie camp. realizes you're honestly trying to help them lire never had a 

"We've been In Iotsch with the club about it and single playti' who dliin't convey that feeling. To me. the an of 

they're aware that they are in violation of the in,*" is getting the patient's confidence aid once you do that, 

constitution," said league spokesman Jim lId- 
with ballplayers or anyone else, they'll walk though fire for

ferman. The Mets' players have enormous regard for Jim Parka's, rail 
only IWatWOonhUy, tag personally, lie's a gregarious. outgoIng 

Peters on.Andrettl Fastest fellow' who's always cheerful and never straitlaced. The players • 
appreciate the fact they can always talk to hum on their terms 

MADRID (UPI) - The Lotus team of Ronnie 
When Joe Torte was dlii playing for the Mets before he took 

over sa their mansgee, for example, he cam up with asevere .5 

Peterson and Mario Andretti sped to the two pain in his left heal. 
fastest times Friday In the first day of trials for He hobbled into Parkes' small but danleiooklng offic. in Shea 

Sunday's Spanish Grand Prix. 5tad1t and said to him 
I 

Peterson clocked the quickest lap around the "I knee artist you're goivia say. You'll wail an to take physical 

2.1 -mile 13.4 kin) Jarama Race Track - I minute therapy and some pills and then you'll give me a peel inside my 

16.68 seconds - or a 96 mph (159827 kph) 
slice. IN I don't wail any €4 that. I wail to be able to play Un- 
mediately. I want you to give me on Injection, a shut Of c'oriLwme  

average. 	American 	Andretti 	followed 	close in my heel, became I know UeI'U make an feel better quicker" 
behind at 1:16.98. "It'll hut like hell," llwkn told Torte. 

"I don't care," Torte said. "JiM do slid lask you to 

Lake Placid Gets Boost Reluctantly. Parkes agreed, and 'Torte got up on the table  
The Mets'physician serwed his syringe. &m up Use fluid and 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Commerce than duck the needie deep into Tone's heel. Torte wind drslgtd 
up Use wail. The pain was so limo., he turned snow white.  

I Department Friday approved a $4.5 million "I JIM santa ask you ate question, Joe." Pates said with a 
supplemental grant to help complete facilities for dralajit face as he removed the raewhe. "De you think I N the 
the 1900 Winter Olympic Games at Lake Placid, I?" 
N.Y. Recently Parkas had to make adecialinnon whether to operate 

The funds will be tesed to provide equipment and on Tim F.M after the Mats' shoetatop sifered a serious knee 

storage areas at Lake Placid, to contruct a 
scoreboard anddresalng rooms of theathietes and 

hij17. 
"ft was a critical declaim," Packsa amy.. "Had he Injured 

for 	parking 	facilities, 	Commerce 	Secretary 
aaaig witiia use joud *aeu on erstian would've been 
nscuwy, bid after examining the kase, I datannUwd the Injury lQhc) 

Juanita Kre$m said. .sa only to the llgas.1. S. aarpq wasn't iecsssary. 
"Wtsesvw said Tim Fob was difficult I. deal with dide't take 

B.ngals Ink Ninth Pick the necessary tnshle to bow hen. He cuwgurated bssilfully and 
. k.. Plaft MAIL nd make  
Pathos, whe's 41 bid desist lick it, is preldiat-slect of the 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - me Cincinnati Bengali Major L..is Physicians' Aao.lMil. He's on the dali of beth 

Friday signed nlnth'rowid draft choke Ron Roosevelt I'i" aid (Wanhia Prub$orman in New Yank and 

Shuman, a linebacker from Wichita State. Iear 	medichi at Celsentia Uim.tiIy.  ANDUTTIS CAN 	Marl. Aa 	G dretI$'s 	esU ('harp turbo-charged tar he druse In the Indianapolis A farmer navy c"r'a'der, Pinkie runes from Rid Book
The 6-I, VS-pound 	native of 	Flint. 	Micts., wasiers  SHOWN ltd 	 1be' un 	bsplay inSanfordSunda 	1 ih 	(.oulil Inc. Scitchg,ar Dislalun 	' 

Shumon led the Shockers In tackles last season he atsandad 	01miMh, 	then 	Harvard 	Medical 	School. plant I. the ladocirlal park at 1.4 and Male Road $4. The open hasaer dli he (rum 	-' 

and was an All-Missouri Valley Confsrence Seunutanss he's midaldis for one of the Mets' players by SANFORD 	 3 I. S p.'., G.wl4 Is an iaI,rmatlsul des eloper and manidarsurer .1 ekcttical 
selection the past two years. autapI* amebors. and industrial pruducls. 	 p 

A subetunwel Interest penalty Is required for *oil withdrew& of cotlilkot.s of d.poeit. Aswwisl yield Is hosed on principle and 
in*est ismelning in site utcoUnt for one year s.d i..npoundEtt d.11, from dot. of deposit 
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is Press the pump-top for a 
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n~- Outdoors `11111 
A!I~ 	fty HERK'i' ilUF'I'MA 

Evoiting Notaill, Sanford, Fl 	Sunday. JWW4, 11I 

Olderman Bench, McCovey Hits Win * 	I By Usled Preas ersatis.,j C etheugh as 	the two Eni, Va1ftg. Larry Parrish i, in ii iri"tngi 

. 	. 
There', a place they send men in 	of me ( on 	I f 	a three-run tLtner for 	In American league action 4 I a

BYMURRAYOWEHMAN 
baseball player, who have don't want you to think I'm 	

whipped Detroit, 4-2, 
made 

their living oft hitting In cocky zt I had a !reiLng we'd 	 Mumesota 	
_ 	.. the clutch.. It's called Cooper,. win the m." 	 ctu 	 wi. t'.  

Elsewhere vi the Nh Ptwla- .;flflthnd edged 
Mu. _WeII, Since You Asked 

town 	n all probability 	
7. 

McCoey's double spoiled a delphi Ulivmied Los Angeles, waiEee, 74, Toronto downed 

	

Johnny Bench and Willie 	
cvmeba* by the 4-2,HoatainippedSt. Liii,2- Texas, 3-1, 	York 	Big Stick Or Little Stick? 

McCove will someday find Expos, who r'Jbed to tie the 
, S Diego topped New York, (MkJan,j, 3-I, Baton topped 

Q W 	is the fas$e,$ big maa is baseball today, iris Ike last 2 	their names ensirined there. score on a two-nm homer by 	, 	C) 	beat Atlanta, 2- Cifo 	g., and 
years?.-T.P., Evansville, lot 	

Bench, ttwtgli sidelined with 

	

A lot depends on your definition of a big' man. If you want to a sore back for the lad five 	 Seattle, 10$ 	The second annual Greater !)atona Striking Fish Tournament 
Baltimore 

	

keep it In the 200-pound class, a good case can be made for Dave games, delivered the first 	 with, $2,500 first prize and $4000 in additional prize money will Parker, the -5, 235-pound slugging outfielder of the Pittsburgh 	ncfi-tat tuner ci hi, career 	
i. 

	

Pirates. who can reaflyfly. Socan Ken Gdfeyci the Qncu Friday ,ught with two outs in 	 OA 	 Deers2: 	be held June 10th through the 17th. 
Reds and Ron Leflore of Detroit, a pair of 0 	vlers. Faded the  ninthInning lit, the 	 4 v' a 	' 6O7' 	 Bake McBride's homer trig 	Royce Riehlnian, Tournament Governor, expects In 11t 01 big man I ever saw was Mickey Mantle In his y0(1%ger days with (tmati Reds , 	 ' 	 ered a UII 	d inning IM fishermen to participate in the year's events. . 0w New York Yankees. 

I &- Q, Which team lithe Notional Basketball Association had the over 
	burgh Pirates. 	 , 	that sparked the PtilLies to 

biggest atleadaire , 	 FUheth, Ni. 	
MeCovey also came 	 , 	 elctory. Ron Cey and Bill 	Seven categories - Woe marlin, white marlin, wahoo, sailfish, 

Russell homered for Los kilptun,singmackeral and timawill beup for grabs with awarda 

	

. 40 It, the top drawing tearn in the NRA this year was Denver. with In the 10th inning that carried 

with a game.wlnnlng hit, 	 iMt 	Angeles and RidUe Heboar  for the sLx largest flthln each division for ati*alo(f2cadlprizss. Counting only the regular season, which lathe only fair way to deflvera nm-ororutg double IIA 
)t'

6eq connected for the Phillies. 	In each category first prize U $350, $350 for second, down to 0 for 

	

s home attendance of $57,673. The only two other teams to lop the San Francj.sco(;Ls(0a$. 	
1149 	 sixth place; first place finishers will also receive a handsome 

	

" SM-Mo at the gate were the Philadelphia 76ers and the New York 5 victory over the Montreal 	 AdrUs 2, c.55 . 	 trophy with other places receiving plaques All wlsmers rsI 
Knucts. 
.Q. Who has the hardest college ea(raace 	 .- 	

,-.. 	 Jose Crum:belted a two-run points toward the tournaments $2,500 grand prize. 
'V' 	homer in the ninth lim 	Entry to 	.ty fee is $75 per boat and 125 foe each angler abased who playeri, Texas or Notre Dame? Does Texas or NM 	

"I'm surprised I was able to 
swing the bat as well as I ad," 

	

'VL 	send lloion pad St lows. competes for prizes. 
the highest percentage of football players gradsale with a mid 	

"My back was e - 	 1.4'? 	Fans Cabell singled with one the highest 
Betige, Killers, let, 	 butt cti*i't (eel any pain when I 

Notre Dame requires that Its high sdlW applicants have a I I= was rirding the 	es. It's a 	 AP 	0 	 left-field writetol'1orncesox255l.Ds,jonasncndaaorcaH 
Pi44, aid in the ruMS and Crua hut a 	lOT additional information and your iilflclaI Vs entry form 

"-'i. 	 / 	wall for his third homer. 	11w 11a>iona Beach Qa 	ii Con,jn 	at l4) 2511903. 

	

,j01al score in the SAT exams. Texas requires an SAT of 	if the muscle lightness that restricts   4ia3ent isin the top hall of htsclass, 1,00011 in the bottom half. 	mcfrom getting afwl(ta,( Iflxag as a state school does have a ntgntar of discretionary ball" 
,*)i#JJlssIoJ%s(30 in the athletic pngrarn.) for those whodon't meet 	Bench's homer, his 10th, 	

Padrrs$, Meta l: 	 I.oIngfrom the big ticks for tUgftditoIguedIcka for U 

	

itil. yp 	Dave Winfield's three-run smaUrr ones, the Florida Fly Rod Club will fish a tournament 

	

ve' 	homerinthe filth liming capped June 3on lake Tohopekallga. .J' qufrements. Notre Dame makes a rare exception if the student 	one u 	George 

	

,.Janki high in his class and does well in Interviews, but is Voaterhad lied,he wijre for the 	 afour'nm rally that won itfor 	Th1s club, according to President Bffl Brown, 	ejya fun -tnerally more rigid. The Indiana school graduates per cent of Redo with his 10th homer. 

	

yrl1qg,' 	the Padres. Rollie Fingers organization. 
/ 	1/7,#E 	hedat01aNnthinzung jam McCovey, still going strong at 

c 	
40, was confident he would • 	itiu.1 	 to record II 12th save. 	I had an opportunity to meet Brown at lake Okeechobee. and he 

explained that although the competition Is keen among members cunetheoughwitht 	ij.j.i 	, 	
CuhaI, Braves l: 	 their goal iaprunarilytopromoteny4 	In Fly-fishing PUt. His oçmsite-field double I 	They 

single with two out in the 11th on June 17 at lake Pouwctt for kids only. Whitfield and a single by 
umlngscored Greg Gross as the 

..... I *%- W- 	
4 " - 

	~ I * 
t~l 

 

4. 

 l)arrelj Evans 

came after a walk to Terry
III 

	 Mainy Into's bases-loaded even have a division for small fry and a tournament is scheduled 

. : - 4 	4, , 	 Al 	"I never t excited, 	 cuts won ttie*r seventh ci nine 	Their meetings take placeihe fled 1\Iealay 01 eaCh month at 
,, - .- 

	

- 	extra-Innings games this 7:30 pm. at Fled Federal Savings and Loin Association, Curvy - -_ 

 11111111 	
_ a feeling I'd get a hit," said 

	

McCovey. "I knew I would 	 , 	 - - 	 for Ail...f. 	 .,A 
season. Rod Gil ta'eath hiwnered Ford Road in Orlando. Dues are $1 per month and gusda are 

,, .• 

teaM., tiered. .!'!L__ 	Seada. Jun11, IC?$-2S 

I
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.. 	piayen, mow or them in four years, Elghty4wo per. 

Texas football lettermen receive degrees. 	

Red Sox Greet 
,' Q How mach Is the most expensive bss.bat card? Who is an 
'1*7.-Dovid Rally, Duaeaa, (*1.. 

There is  rare card, vintage early 1900,, with Bonus Wagner on 

:vette company, 	ml old Ilonus got quite upset about the 
'it. that pulls In $l,SOO lor each of the copies. It was put out by a 

sponsor and demanded that it be withdrawn, which accowits for Fregosi Rudely 
so few coples. 

Q. When a psater kicks the ball from the *yard (i.e aid it goes 	BY tilled Press lateraatis.al 	and four Rills to a 6-0 lead. Lois 
totheeadiose,hrgetsrreditloraMyardpontalgh, ewe 	Jim Fregod had a long day 	11aM, with relief help from 

Mlsbrohtaiuo the 20, Isis artIaIrnkie,.ywu only 3, yards. 	Friday - and the Baton Red 	Dick Drago, Improved his Why? - EL, Salisbury, Md, 	 hot made it even longer. 	record to 40. Drago earned his 
moralepunters up. 	Fregos., who took over for 	sixth save. 

in the last couple 01 years, the NFl, has Introduced an auxiliary 	Dave Garcia as manager of the 	In other American league 
statistic called "net punting, "which subtracts the 20 yards or 	California Angels Friday, spent 	games, New York beat Oak- 

,
any yardage on the runback. 	It's dill relatively 	 the 	better part of 	the 	day 	land, 3-I. 	Baltimore edged 
lsocause it doesn't take Into account nor coverage i failure to 	meeting the press. Then, after a 	Seattle, 10-9, Minnesota detest- 

--down the ball Inside the 20) or poor tackling lallowing a long 	team muting, he watched 	ed 	Detroit, 	4.2, 	Cleveland 
return). 	Unofficially, teams also like to dress haigttzne for 	Nolan Ryan get raked for six 	nipped Milwaukee, 74, Chicago 

daca, how long the bell days aloft, letting their tacklers get 	rims In 414 timings In a 6-1 	beat 	Kansas 	City, 5-1, 	and 
;Xim viLiesy by 111% Rid 5m 	units downed lisa,, 2-I. 

Q. Whol are the (aria coacensiag the sepamsion ci jaj 	"Sure. you'd love to win your 	In the 	National 	League, 
Ike l.,zeer RroidJyi Dodger buneball player, f. the 	(iris game as a manager," the 	Chicago beat Atlanta, 2-I, In II 

iervke7 Whet was his rank, enlisted in Officer? Did he reemi 	former Angel thortdop said. 	innings, San Francisco edged 
as hsasrabl. discharge? - Jim Hartle, Luleuruh., MIL 	 "Bid. It doesn't always work 	Montreal, $4, in 10 Iniungs, San 

'U.S. Army as a lieutenant and was honorably released from the 	pitches 	... 	they 	got 	some 	Cincinnati beat Pittsburgh, 3-2. 

The late Jackie Robinson, a Hall of Faint great, served In the 	good dub. A couple of bad 	Houston downed St. louis, 2-1, 
Out that way. Boston's got a 	Diego 	beat 	New 	York, 	5-4, 

service. Not long afterward, in 1%5. he was contacted by Branch 	power." 	 and Philadelphia defeated Los 11 Hickey of the Brooklyn Dodgers and signed to a 	contract, 	The torrid Red Sot, whit have 	Angeles, 4-2. ';eventuanyto tweak the color line In baseball, which may have 	won nine o( their lam logames, 	Yankees 3, A's I: been the most significant spurts step of our time. 	 rude Badi Ilobson's home rim 	Ron Guidry took over the Al 14 
lead in earned nun average at 

I p, F' 	. 	~ 	
I  	1. 	 I 	~ 	I 	1.90 in running has record to 5-0, 

1 	 but he needed ninth-inning 
:1 	 _____ relief help from Rich hoMage, 

__________ who picked up his seventh save 
in the Yankee victory over the 
A's 
(.Wiok. II, Males I: 

Don Stanhouse struck out Hull 
Stein and 0 John Hale to 

1. 	
' loadedinttwrgnttsasllaltimore 

W 	ground Ott 	with the 	bases 

held on to defeat Seattle. 
4 	

-'-i-rn. 	
- 	Twimt, Tigers $: 

- 	I 	Roy Smalley's twonm double 
in the fourth liming and a diving 
catch by Bombe Rivera with 

%AoI 	i6r~ldI, 	 . the basis loaded and two out in 
___ 	

the IUMII lad Mizinutta rookie 
Roger Erickson to his sixth __ 	 _ _________ 	

victory againstliii, leases. 
,,  

us lodlut 7, IN -on 	Ii 
Back*bsch horns rim by 

Biddy Bell and Andre TInniton 
In the elgMJi Inning 	helped 
power Cleveland past Nil-
washes. 
While son It *qslsl: 

1111 	11 ______ 	 Frutiaco Hubs, 3-5, burled 
Ms aocoid drigat complete 

- a five-bitt., - wed Bill 
411 	 M.vs.i Pftw by Tom vemploo 	Nalietiday drove is two runs 
iwo. 	 w$thahom.randdsekktoleid 
rXlooMs STONY: 	Robert Guy, center, accepts The 	Hkh 	Champad KansauCUy.  
of 	 Athlete of the year award from basketball coach 	on J, 3, Bosom 

titrIs Marleti, left, sad baseball coach Leo Iletrick. 	JMU Jefletat, 44, imaged a 
Ev, HOM GUYI 	(iuy averaged II polala a game In basketball sad 	loW-Inilraid Rick as" had 
05. 	 scored 13 touchOwas is football, He was'oloo a aw 	two lila, is lead Torade over 

performer I. baseball, 	 Tun aid John Nallock. am So 
- 	L 	e McKay Minded his 

0111, Shero: Once Ranaer... Alwavs 	wao jai r" 
IdItnig iIt 	tall limos - a 

HIVUVU W .ICIRI. 

Two aloof bits, 
heel bolts are highly 
rooletant to puncture 
and - added 
prolecilon from road 
huardL 

Two pofysol,, plies 
S PrO,ldenh,d,dft,i. 

Iblitty to provide a 
aisooth rids. 

33% off 

steel belted 278s. 
JCPeswwy Stool boiled 27011 feotiae two $teel belts and two polyester 
plies Wide 70 sorts, proals. Whitewall only. No trade ên required. 

Ra! 	!II!± eted. tax 

I- 

Titoslz.

1-17.16 
17$-fl 	!! 	$44 I29.40 	191 

ElI-il 	$52 I3'4 	130 
1`7411-14 	11111.48 	$5. I!!!2 	2.45 
07$-Il 	130.13 	$11 140.871 2.53 

Tic. !.f!! . 	!± 	fed. as 
Hull 	2145 	$45 	43.55 	2.00 
07$-15 	20.44 	$12 	41.54 	2,04 

H78-15 	217$ 	$41 	44.22 	2.11 
I_li-IS 	24.75 	$75 	50,25 	345 

Silo pnicis elisditve *Iewgh Saturday, line II, 

2O% off Highway RV's  
has ply lvi tsshjre nylon cord conekucnon, Soiled RVs have tout nylon cord plies plus two flbee,iau bolts, Wide 
70 settee peohlie. 

9t' NEW YORK I UPI  - It took 	resigned as coach of the 	dew, to ran itiogs big way. Yom - but Fred Sham Is 	Pluladelpbia flyers lad week, 
with the 	New York 	saying he felt he bad Mm 	"I od 1USd 01 having is an- 

something In his coachlag, 	swer to people above me," the 
'4"i hey always believed that 	Now. Offer am aAggAgs i 	3-Yel 	Shire att "It's 

Ili,oaco a Ranger, always a 	the New Vest orruuimglan 	11ordlodladoloosplaygivAss 
:. Ranger," said Shero at a 	where he played .4 'w_bs4 	06 2 always box - 	to no  
09.11liftlamplidw -w 	which 	for 20 peat., he's bock. 	liii. I COSIdI'S ceatie is 

Ma so the new 	Share tMsswwwg.lis. 	IiN IcuuIdh, 
'ck 5wJ 	agor Of the 	lion that his he. 	 ILl 1mar01 slower. 
.Irw Verb RIit 	I dlaiuiet' 	twiatl the po tIeS )1S90, fl 	j$10 I'. the hew. I hew 

by the Rgsrs 20 yew's no. 	being champions, losing to 

momostoWuluaddown 	Rosilmirs am a on Moll d MbSdJ Is SMUt to 	but 
I. 24-how recalL I 	Boston IaDo1I01,Cup 

banently halley, that I 	Under Emil, Francis is 1911, 	Shiro, who says lit ttgahethe never gave up hop. that 	Wore fading ad Of radiation. 	Rsn can be a cwisq 
4M Willey I'd it tack." 	When quedlanod abod leer- 	"within thee. )'Ns," VIM be Shims signed a five-year 	lag PtUJiIpbi& whm he worn 	bringing his flyer Agoldl eal, Ha44 	O0,900 	two Stanley (.'içs and four 	Nih, Nytalidi, with him to New 

Per year, for tin dual role. :or 	division tiles, Shiro cited his 	Yost. 
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fl) l32lOapoeN.5$sl 
2400 H .a.alo. It I? 13 

TWO flD100M 
I', 0410. cOVOqo lot .0 

('ub Mane, NCsenfi, re roofed 
134.7)0 

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 
3 SR Pt.l HOiSI SIlt •.dPpl4e 

Just f ight for COuplc $33 Wo 

- I8-4frlp Wanted I I 	32tU1IS I)nfUflhtShId 
C) 	tI 	da,,C 
I 9 I. OnwfW a istalur one 

venct A.. 	.&oIo.t - 
LF 	S RI HONEST 

,o,. *P'en 	'001.05 to, I tSl 
a'Pr ,*, *Oi&Idn't be ted.nq 

tOi 10V51Ov'S to Ma 	e 	tt4 od 
ttoltVP 	It,nu *5,1 tO,. 

.icoortvfI't, 	to 	eat,, 	Tp.,p 	, 
'.e Hf.$f Cd doHevO a *.qS. 

'.(Of&d m,5%.Ue 

M.ASti. 	RN I, 	& 	LP*4 I 	A4on 
L'e .0 (OfrtpIn,o,t, 	Short 	to,,,, 
&iI4rW'tfflt5 	HOm,'.'10.,5 Lip 

'$0.1' 

M.' 	So,,.t,to mao' 

	

t...a.ons 	•.o,g 	l'ust 	bi 
p 	t 	.rt 	& 

tiar'd 	SallVt 	Op." 	,, 

	

b,f*tf% 	I 	C 
Eattsr, Pevio,wi.4 	• 	34Ø 

—.- 	• 	 ___________ 
*?C0 	Qul.? 	(j,t4. 	.•.)IJ& 

CIII 	IC? 	Ippt 	M 	Bruce 
Cost— 101 $41 44$), D,tls* 
lNt, 	I 4 	,e,(P,1Api 	Dptt'ta 

Ell., 

ane 	o,,,, Po%$oito*om.,,,g 1, 
t"anao,mant two to. tt.Ia?9.flq 

	

'PItau,t 	373 0.7* ________________ 

- 

CI 

 

II 	I ISO 437 5103 avc,n. 	to, 

. 	 -- 	 -- 
WORMS FOR PlOt IT 	 SaIevd--Fwe" Reom 

U$.t.d.s wis ,nq qua tit 	 Gracious L't.. 	8001 010 
o,Qut5 	Qu 0uc(n$M o,,, 	Frim US"10 S1I1N 

	

llt0O9bt 4 V'Sfl The p,tt.. 	::-  

WCl Mould 	IQu?C 812.100 	joa.rtm,,*s UNtis?ud UtOW 5 	Vol?504 I'S 	NO 	 - 
SELL INGREQUISID 	,,, 

	

WVII40 $I't10'S 1404 for Co,' 	Uooirtv'nJ,I'Ø 0f(ltt9 	out. 	tw o, 	business.A.? (old. *5140 $ Wow t',,,, 

	

IIPS"Oi0150110 '.10 I o.I ue 	t4jIbjnd&.,t,.pW, me,,, 

	

*1I 1105 tOtal 04 petdCR 104 	 I 
tO"p50y Iuppitt Iv 	te 	,, 	I? SR difuue 1,0,01 Pont.POI4. A4,At5 	

j Itl'l 	 11.14 	
.tWV On 141. A4 	j1,5 Is 	of 

Ptsasitsg. 	contm,01,1 	est.dainil e 	A.psii Stod 0017"on 11045,4  
5,4 	mi lO 	elty 	ppo,t 	(4 	M& I378W0 .mon'jvn.. 
Pr ovides 0. 

	

j ' 	b&Iance 

	

WE MARKET 	 Ridgewood Arms Apts. 

	

PO,$i 	Mat.,. 	Couple 	No
*I%'(1 

I 
P'°ui.j to, i.t.t 
$At 	to, i,vw I 

I 	 Ii 
__

- 

fl-4bsses Furnislud 

FLate Wavy 

cp,.Idt$fl. he p140 	337 )i 30 
I — 	- Iii, I b& 	1250so 

LEASE 	040 CHILDREN 
1733771 

34--ftble Hof 
____________________ 

I 	uN(MPLO',ro' P4c,ev 1540 
.'ou 0a., 1.nore 001te & an 
b.to. 	Serious only Ple• 	tall 
Sys m -- -• - -------.--._—. 

Oo,,, 	Ata'r,V,na,,p 	Part 	time 
'.00 	tIp 	reQu.v,4 	Apollo 

Pduts.nq (o,to, $l$( 
1'A St 	Sarttord 

WANTED 
MAINTENANCE MAN 

REFERENCES 
REQUIRED 

APPLY IN PERSON 
HOLIDAY INN 

SANFORD 
Setw'.Opo,ato, 	Is AMERICAN 

Part & I u'I t,,y 	P01't'Ont 	

I 

 
Toy5a4 	$ 

"(11#1 C tOOt 0v51 ('or. 
I ic. Sm r,ter t 
Rt.04.0n.5t I rga 
T ,p.'t PP,arma,n,,t,1 
004. Many 	O'p,,'r 	7.4, 	Po.'.co'. 

I 	* Ir't'. 	T.p B.'.f.l, 
I *51(01* PI"$0NN11 - 	- - - 	-'fl- 

7i-Sltuations 	- 
- _• 
7 Y*fl.5 	 , 	to 
I'ou'i. 	(0Il*Q 	Cal 	32)31)0 
P 30 am to I) pm 

YOUR PRODUCTION 	1 	 Apartme,,t; 
1.41101. 	Pal, 	•4c 

An .0ntmyt 	of $2700 $I3.O,, 	Tn*.i 	CO.fl. 	La~, 	,.,,. 
AC, 	040.5Mev. 	Carpfl,4 & 

No Ivancp'.j. 	 Drop-Call 323"n tcSiq., 
'$4yI? &no  our to, I 32 am & 3pm 
o.0c*r,  
$751 Sat & Sun aiw tvom $00 am tot pml 	*vt I4l(tyd,Ag 	-AsrtrrentsFuniished 

	

(Odt Sf14 tpleptdn 	tlm 	 -_• ' I 	 Vouaf.on •pa,tmi*0 for ad,.tt 

	

t0 	d 	t 

	

, a,,,4 	GO 	
SR CS0IplØ 	u?ThM 	., S3 SO4-0 0' . 8* 	., 

loud 	 I.onn. 010*0 500 .s.c 1128 Wit 

	

—•------------ 	 Geneva Gardens 

	

WALT DISNEY 	 1808*280.1* 3731000 

JEWELRY MEANS $$$ 	Ap14 to. Sro.o, C.t:ims Doom 
'- .e', (1510 & r00014 	84,  

STOLES BY 	MICHELLE. 	a 	Jm., (roan. 	Ill PWmofte 
._A.s 

'tflro04tec.ngd.st,se,p, 	 JW 	Fun, Apt $)X,, tw ltl5tjt mo,.nç. ti.got 	t.., 	PIus35 	NO(HtI.DRIN 
(lVV0pV0d.j(1 1.0, CMI -t 	 NO PETS fos lit? 
I000trC manuIcta 	u'.c 	• _ 
*.'t 04 V II(itlW 0141 Cu.cl 	3 ROM"droOltafI. $113 1110 $I%04t 
Old ref.,,, Qw.tR p,oh,t 	, 	 $23 damapi di'pt*'t 

COmP4rly 	lICuVpd 	 3230251 
lO(lt.OfII, 	•nyeit..,,tt 	 - 
50t 	ltd 	"With "We 	SAN MO PANS - 	1.3.3 5100001 v Call 00* lOt Or* of Ito oc*ont 	tra.l,V IptO 	AdutlO & 	family
.mpul51 'firms .n 0. 	011,1.4 	PI' 	*eflty 3318 N.y 	l$). PIlCetOdI. PP,.nonav..r.,,.. -,-,. - 

o, 	
' 

Io'211 T,a,to,* 
A4of010,,t, NoPØ 
384$ Pad 0, . S.n$o,d 

UftUUUII,.d sociality "*me 2 SR 
1(50 be 31 	Large, 104 	Couple 
Cho o,I Small chi ld Voll mo is, 
I llSt • $100 $i(yt'ty 	323 *143 

- - çmrtun,ties 
_________________________dirifill IS-Mobte Home tots C) 1l"butGtOPt.p for Ift*j, Hqm,t, 

Campt,.II5 	400 	Whole 	t 
"Cd 	'0$ 	Service tmpn, 
rsIlbl,the4 aCcOuntS Mom..., 
,flnttn,4rtt 	8457$ 

	

'taOdnv.yW, 	
" toca3 	D..a.o,,, 	04*01(0, 	3$ii 

o,,yiar 	Road 	R.'m.riM.an 
Al1bm& 313$3 or tit 'oh 	Ito. 
001, 	III Ism Il i 3SMl 

EARTHWORM CO. 

	

Amev.cn •.lrt$t*o,m Co 	,o ,, 
IttP*.t.4 to? 	9t3o,% 
Aorm p'00vcI.o 	to to used . 
t SIr'S & future *1510 d4pt 

%,%tTh%l 	*eo,., III o,advtt.o.,P'Ovd. 
I. I" •'C •fr?t%t,4 .0 .5rn.r.g 
o" PVS ' 	? 	4300 	pot r 

toot O* 	t1'45 	(WI in 13 	,,, 

- 
'01 	NuN 	t,'a'El 	neav 

DELANO 	3' t •cvej sane 	Is, 
.' 	o 	•$4d 	Only 

;"ION Oveneor 5317051 

31-8usiuss Pru,..rrty 

Comm lpl(i4va,t 0O*NTOe,, 
Santo04 	$400 ha 	Ft 	RPM  
W"* "its 33370.1 

a's, Office 128 RQ It 84144 to, 
0CCt.anC 	301. . 

Slid per mo call 33)132$ 
----' - 

- 
lC7u5i 	SITTING-- 

., 	 -- 	-._- 	- 

Teachers 

31 
u'" 

-'w .v • CO 'fl •ti Ut 	4W 
Pcm1. ..l,. Ig 	Vol 	* tdll,t & 

 SANFORD COURT 11-11100-111241236 5Oad.l?es 	Good buy a 	80Ol$I$. 
operatOr24 

- 	- 
APARTMENTS H.,,,. 

Totally Insulated 
3321 Saoeo,dAwe 333333$ . GRAND 0101 HOME 19 	tram 

INVESTMENT 
2 OR 	FR, 5.1 00g. F.?place, C 
H&A, 	oo. 

GUARANTEE 
- SANFORD COURT — 

APARTMENTS 

1719 	p0. 	100e4 
ltwwQu 1 0115. 	Iltad., 
area 	Pr.cp 	,,04t 	519's 

$360 NET PER WK. 1hory unit 10undPrepared  
3321 S PRICED anlo,OA,. 	3733331 UNDER FHA 	L0vu4, 

PART- TIME 3 	v' both lilt old 
' *ndutto, I In 	MINT 	CONO 	Well 	for 

LqNI. *aleoturn,$t3$ .1111.09 pl ots & 91IIL Co.., 
O r 	latest 	program 	in 333 fl5$at$sqipm —. to Cvifvihlip A$Wm. 11101109 
.I,tomat.t 	e'c0andiog * 	.n 5lp0110t tn'so 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

0#41.4 ft the now pop top 1.01 
1000'. All Are  
0'&, 	Out,. as "Vint, Camp Harold Hall Realty - 

1I-tuses 

S,s, D. eo,l 50*.. will, 131.100 

351. I',bam. tam ,m - l4e94a. 
Palo. U5.IOl 

3 Si, I 0400. tam ,m lq'r.c 
*23.505 

WITT REALTY, 

LEIV_';.  . r., , 
ELTOR3flO64Q 

1.., 32) 061 137 5775 
OSOtOdO I PR. (a,por,o. icr#sn.0 

ow `A. 014*. llfS lOt 101? 
SarI. 	*1*800 	373 471? 
0*1*10 

EVERY DAY bomiso. '1 100l'n 
fOr SPlat you 055,5 to tell Call 
today and sour CI.1t,t*.1 A4 eli 
appsar bsIt* timo??O.. 

PAINTED & 
PAMPERED 

.0405 rca' cream p.111 I%,% 3 Be.  
I i 1.111, 01010 11001. ItlI boom
t04all 50u,a,ed .010 a '0541e1 
IFaft OCO' COrtd,t,00 La'g• 
50u'pVed 5.1(010. 05.1It, Plush 
(.rt,.4 C H&A. LII 100% 16S N.c. 
IWl0bOrd. 0'Bav $13 800 

NO SWIM SUIT 
REQUIRED 

but Oa,e 'I read, lot a $0,01 ii 111.3 
0111515$ fl qrOI'f14 POOl & 355. 
I' t bills to DeOarp T* I.v.n 
anal, largo eat 
S'lCl,to, .11.1 P.ai 105 & 
140*., C HIA, att ic tart 
drapes. 01,1100, * * carpet 
*at" 541op, Man, E.'ra, 
13? 500 

* CORBETT* 
REAL ESTATE 

Dar.'oF Src.. REALTOR 
?l4*y I? $7 DiBar, 

8014741 	 (iii 4115114 

7*1*104 ANXIOUS 8 all, 3 5 
F.repIace ElI In SI Cornet 
$17,300 

.451 More lot ISO • 75? *51.09 
S11001)  

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig Reat £ slate 5.0110 

$32 Sanford *05 	221073$ 
wit 	3327*0 	32)717) 

MATH-SCIENCE TEACHERS needed 
In 64 countries. Requirements range 

from minor in science or general math 

upwards. French language ability a 

plus. Training prefaces assignment. 

Living allowance, travel, medical 

care, vacation, other benefits. 

	

I, P10,01.1, (Plt 0ev A, 	 ' 	" ''t'uwv 	
REALTOR MLS 	So,enq IS 'Way. outo. time.3321 SIo, AV* 333332$ (1',, .4( All cQutItI ate s Get Patio and law" Pu'n.t,,. III 

	

tu'edb, yin Ofl'cebu.ld.tiqs 	___----------__ 	 I 	323- 5774 day of night 	0004 Price Read the CIaiS.t,ad 

	

5(00015, 04411? 41 p14041 and 	CIi?fl Apt *$f ot aI a 	- 	 Ado 

Nurses, 

Medical Assistants 

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS, RNs, 

BSRNs, paramedics, technicians 

needed for full time volunteer 

positions with the Peace Corps 

VISTA. Spend two years abroad or 1 

year in another state helping others 

and gaining valuable experience. 
Living allowance, medical benefits, 

transportation paid. 

""SPISIS .n Your at.a We v.0*4 
reli able plopI 	n ,os* area to Cl_vt APt *4110 IotI _________________________________ 
sev..ce 	lOiji 	a(Ouftlt 	*. 
Pro "do sea weedlOCaI.o.4 	In 815 Park Ay, 
tour 	ares 	.fl,C$t,ytI,,t ___________________________ 
OVA' &A'##. compan, financing. SANFORD COURT 

BUSINESSatOl15Ilç 
i *arf.vtt 	p1115 end SERI 01,11410, 	04* 	te,for APARTMENT Slactoty 

set it. You pro s'de All ground 1100, UrlI5 
rout 	Cho.Cf aP10I. t.tvc. 3321haolo,dAy, 32)3301  
able a.fiOmoft.lq., be ifsow 10 - 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bldg., 80 No. Hughey Ave., 
' Rni. 206, Orlándø, June 5 & 6 only. 

Call 420.6117 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 
PRINT 	T"e' a (1155.1*4 
'4, 

HAL COLBRT REALTY1,., 
MULTIPLE LISTING -REALTOR 

l4cre 3 OR. II Salt,. Mobile Home 
113 $00 

13 Pan Aye 19 bolus. 2 ap'o a. 
3 05para'e 4141 '.5 PC5, 001, 

iCtlyCly Aye Du9ICI50 lIt,, * 
l,..t Irs.i 832 

fl37137 
loon 3720012 237 III? 333 777 

3971 ilIb, St 

JUST LISTED - SCauttul 3 
PR, 3 0500 Sv.cs HornS .o 
Geneva Ives roung 7114 11001. 
has C Vote yIti mill 1150,5 %'Iull.d o.t 
4b.9 1015132730 

SAND ANOTHER NEW 
LISTING.- horts a home, OtIs 
all IllS ill,., at a Price you can 
afford 3 SR, I', 0410 *,0f, 
central 151.11 ar Lq Sacs ,atd 
all I.vlcad .n N.aI a, a p.,, ano 
al',so,l 0, WIt go FM A or  VA 
121500 

5A(s ON THE MARKET -33 
almoSt .s.a CounIr p 'toma .'I0l 
acres lisp PtOtOIO, room t, 
Your 0•4,11 (0,1101 $41557 

T erms  

P REDUCED TO $39500-109 
H.l of 'n C C Mao., TIllS 
lOylly 1500111,15 3 SR 'S plus a 
1011 3.11019 room E.tra Cot, 
o,tP, goad Ptill.ng & a" can 
0.14.1.119 Priced bale,. FHA 
4994.511 

GOING RESTAURANT 01 
REAL 	ESTATE 	Great 
repiAatom vo,, FveIltabl• Isv 
rrt&ly v's $*7.100 Goad Tot Foot, 

Simper Agency 
REALTOR 321011191 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
E,ri 333 $41. 372 $134, 373 1554, 

_H2 uSC, 

1 
V .1 /..J1.... l'I (" '  ol 

 TI'.. ?.m T ftled F,tre, 
Reg Real Estate OPOSIS 19 INN Pars *.s 	 327,1)) 

'l.gI.15 373 alSo, 3277357 

IOMPLITFI, 4E(0ND 
TrONID 	lA Is fHA 1.m 
'OC&tI'd Il 0140, Ideas 01 
S.n'-nor. 	$l? $00 Ia 
150000 00.0 pa, me,,t 60. as 
Sim 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7324 Pars 0. .3373111 

REALTOR 	AftpdHoir 
371 0214 	137 1011 	372 044 

LAKE MARkHAM ESTATES 
LQl 72 & 'II*c" a to. eat.ct,on, 

bu.ld,no I.!, $1$ 032 bu ilt 1.00 
L GNe5,01( 

"1 AL 1'0 	 1144073 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

JOIN SANFORD'S LEADEN I 

Complete Prot,1I,50.I OttIcI 
Trsniog. Full $1100 
Management, 100,14.11 
*uparv.s.o., ERA tell  1 Local 
AAWIIPIO 11*1109. NerI Ieto,,alt 
with PWlo*i?i5rpI(., NsPI & 
Local Dovr.canl TV. Magi
Neoipaper AdySrtlllO5. 
Seminole & Orlando *1014, 
Park 	Mult iple 	L1tI0, 
*11,511144 1400140 to, 1411511 & 
Su.vs. Fosst Ott.cs EQuIp 
mint I 14l TOOlS 

FREE 3 DAY 'S HOUR SALES 
AND LISTING SCHOOL FOR 
LICENSED ASSOCIATES' 

IF NOT LICENSED. NEWI DAY 
AND IS WEEs SCHOOLS 
5101045 MONTHIVI 

STENSTROM REALTY 
REALTORS 	 3233439 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bldg., 80 N. Hughey Ave., 
Rm. 206, Orlando, JUne 5 & 6 only. 

Call 420.6117 

sIan 	.n 30 010. minimum .1l 
..5l,,$. 13.000 I)nfurrl4-'-sd ___________________________ For lnfO,,nêt,cn Call - - 	- 	- 	- 

Toll Iris —1 IS 	 4 O l'ba,p, 	9eva1., Air COSdIOnk — Iwillirwniiiiiillilft Hone l•800325.6400 & $t•, 	Foyy, 	Gaeep.. 
c.,p.,.____ , , 	a 	J. 	' 	... 

Opoor *for RAWFORD'$ 
Ni* 3 SR. 35110. C 141*, Las. 

, mrcll'lepM 1*0(100.1 	'flyIIt.rt .01ul44., 
*0 cavpeil ng PIg Romo 

*TIO$ 	SERvt(E 	cool. cold, 
treating 	•,oa'rt. .4'.1*1Il4I.On1. 

pp.,o,, 	, 	 • 
l 	, - 	- 	- 1300 	CalI a0o, l 	333 $135P

revent ive 
I pr,rn,, 	01510$ 	L'vtsed. c 

	

05l.m4le -VOL USIA 	INSULA1404rt) 
TION 	F.bI,Ia 

blyndfid. ,tnu,,o 34 11*.,? 10151 Cellulose and 
RAPCO Foam Call our t&AM,. 

SOCIAL 

WORKERS 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT I 
COMPARL YNtit FEATUREs, 

MONILI HOMES AT COST 

I dl 

FROM 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN IN MILE 5 CITY $5500 

WATER sod SEWER INCLUDED 
SEAUTIFUL CLUS$Qu5, sod POOL 
ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

INADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
NEAR SCHOOlS. SHOPPING, CHURCHES, GOLF 

CARRIAGE 	SR all 	MON SUN 

COVE 	
1*15.11107 

SANFORD 	I a IF Ali 
323- 
$160 Lawye 
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4I-uScs 	 4I--"WISPS 	 4I--uws 	 42 --#A* It Ho 	 uwo Gooch  

Tan.. SunS S 	IS01414e 	at 

	

ATTENTION 	Johnny Walker 	McOonl I PR. CS P...• .r'dev 	500*001001 Ii Woe 	 CIO." Doi (0I e$ Dnaso.'. 	 FREE $13000, Yea .t%lrti. I a. act 

	

JUNE BRIDES 	 It-sit '.'a,e 1n5 	 l'.t IhOtlty05$anMl 	 GRtGOR MOSILI .000118 	PIt lfl 3213 
33*1 Or 144145 Di 	 fl) g 	- -. - - _____ '--- 	- ;enf,a. (onna. I, JuSt d'SeIl 10, Ills bigOong 04 a 	 & .ua _ .,._ 	UouOoal 	44 0.80 (Ps,',ou.l 	Pee.al.l,, S.l'eo - oil dst.yp. 

	

a 84.ts 15 to •&e ' v 	- 17? I$7I Silli l 

	

00ndecIul 1.15 Poo,t'..r 'lou 	-- — 	- ' 
	Call Bart 	

MAIl 000W to 11005 Yu a 	 _____ OR spIt p150*7 bitt, 50101130 *10*11 	''IllS 	SILL 	
5lo, 

8035000 	 (5s4 I ng in 	D Punch 
mossig's CX". T 1*5(0% EAST WITH 0101.144 bti,5,5 	 __________________________ 

tat Gi,,t.y.s.vt, 51554 *19 10 	

O 	

SEAL ESTATE 	 _________________________ 	 '-' 	ci... z un Co" sad RatS at MEAt TOO 	 -. 	Slis, sat. 1 ...o is. I1401ry 	. 
Iss 

	

M. Unsworth Realty 	 RIALTY 
I 	 43-tc$IACrHQS 	aamago *°" '0., aU WI 	-.- 	 _____ 

	

01 Garrwtl *0,l• 	 . .- 	..,_ . 	let 	I rdVtt.l. 	 11111, 

E (AL TOO 	113 	ML  	

lig Real I slat. S'. ev 	 . & •., .. 'I, 	• t.5 	C 'mou.'s 	I tI SI 1:1 0111 	P',.4. a.an a I 1. I ma aid 44 IOHN 10,0(0 ASSOC 	 tt,.l,. Li 5a10o.d 17 o41w' 	___________________________ 	(0sl04c .5,., 5133 03)0031 SOAITI. *1*0511 £11111 1) plus 	ll?* Co"lmtiL'1I 	 II wet D.$an, Iron. 1505 

	

1111051 Ot eyeS 323011? 	FR (K*l ..tna'. 511 140 	 P',.a. 177 7511 SaotO(0 	a,,., 	. 	 , 	 S3-A,pslsanc,, 	- 	•• Si r.,3 	• 	••,,, 

	

law 0 . sIto. C'.'a,on 048 no 	 '(lI & 01101,1 110 ma'. in 5)05 0.0.445* 3Ij (080.11 	.aborz 	$ALTY 	Ml 403l0 00 ) 	
A.,t.45 .0l004 %I""

Ii 171,'l. 	tt'SIOt*ATOI(,I IS -00,141 	'1'04' Pd0,32 	55 
5*1300 	 OrO*et% etetfolid  

1101101 I 1.141* C a" ---- - -- 	I 	t'•U It'll 531 1754 	 to euy r"' We 	(004, Afl.,.,'. Ipt Li Ino,W l.a-I .0 P4'CIII I Is IS 
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Needed in VISTA programs in the U. 
S. If you can adapt and are willing to 

help solve some of the problems in the 

U.S., IF YOU HAVE A STRONG 

COMMITMENT TO HELP PEOPLE 

IN NEED TO HELP THEMSELVES, 

DO IT!!! 
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LAWYERS and other professionals 

needed for full time volunteer 

positions with VISTA. Get away from 
the office routine and use all your 

skills. Living allowance, medical 

benefits, transportation paid. 

53)5112 an,., %m 

Teachers 

TEACHERS needed for the PEACE 
CORPS .s VISTA. You might teach 

math or English or science in one of 64 

foreign countries, or work with han. 

dicapped, recreation or other program 

in the U.S. Gain experience and prove 

your ability and dedication. Tran. 

portation, medical care, living 

allowance, vacation, readjustment 
allowance provided. 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bldg., 80 N. Hughey Ave., 

Rm. 206, Orlando, June S & 6 only. 

Call 420.6117 

Your 
Key 

the to... 	0 

9008 life 
lautthitI 

future today In........... 

IL I 
%iffilo Difil 

.., C.Y. 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bldg., $0 No. Hughey Ave., 
Rm. 206, Orlando, Jun. SI 6 only. 

Call 4204117 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bldg., $0 N. Hughey Ave., 
Rm. 206, Orlando, June SI 6 only. 

C011 42"117 
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Architects, 

Urban Planners 

In the PEACE CORPS, designing low. 

cost housing, public work projects, 

farms, schools, hospitals. In VISTA, 

planning low cost housing, recreation 

facilities, etc. Volunteers receive 

living allowance,, medical care, 

transportation, vacation and read 

just ment allowance. 

-I 

PEACE CORPS 
_. j 

U`sss —i Amy'Up 
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LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TOOAY 
CALL 315m.3 13 

Carpenters, 

Skilled Trades 
CARPENTERS AND OTHER 

SKILLED TRADESMEN, especially 

In construction fields and maintenance 

needed for PEACE CORPS assign-
ments overseas. Transportation, 
living allowance, medical care, paid 
vacation 	readjustment allowance 

provided. 

& VISTA 
have assignments abroad and in the U. 
S. Living allowance, medical benefits, 

transportation paid. Experience or 

degrees needed in agriculture, 
education, engineering, handicrafts, 
liberal arts, construction, law, social 
work, skilled trades, nursing, health 
Professions, other areas. 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bid,., $0 N. Hughey Ave., 
m. 206, Orlando, June SI 6 only. 

Call 4234117 
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Interviews at 

ACTION Office 
Federal Bldg., 00 No. Huglisy Ave., 
Rm. 206, Orlando, June S 16 only. 

Call4204117 

Interviews at 

ACTION Office 

Federal Bldg. 00 No. Hugsy Ave., 

Call 4204117 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

L 
Greenwood Builders Unveil 
PUD Plans In Lake Mary 
Executive Vice President James Clark and 

Frank Carter of Florida Land Co., developers 
of the 1,600 acre Greenwood Lakes planned 
unit development, (PUD) east of 1-4, will 
unveil plans for the PUD at the meeting of the 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce Monday 
night. 

The meeting will be held at 8 In the Starlight 
Room of the Forest Mobile Home Community 
off Lake Mary Boulevard. 

The Florida Land Co. officers will not only 
explain the master plan for the development 
adjacent to Lake Mary's boundaries in county 
territory, but also reveal the new name of the 
development. 

County Commissioner Dick Williams will 
serve as installing officer for the chamber's 
new officers including: Al Gutheil, president; 
Vince Butler, vice president, and Letha 
Fowler, secretary-treasurer. 

DeLores Lash, who has completed three 
consecutive terms as president of the 
organization, becomes a member of the 
chamber's board of directors. 
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Raborn Realty has moved into new offices 
at 2600 Park Drive, Sanford, according to M.L. 
(Sonny) Raborn, president of the firm. 
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New Sanford Story Working AFTERNOON 

An all-new edition of the Greater Sanford 
Story Is being prepared by the Greater San-
ford Chamber of commerce to up-date the 
material offered in the civic pictorial book 
Published in 1974, according to Tom Mc-Donald, president of the chamber. 
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Nora Gordon, president of The Sanford 
Business Association, reports that the prize in 
the association's June "Second-Weekend" 
promotion will be doubled. Two hundred s ilver 
dollars will be given to the holder of the ticket 

i It U14 *s -tMiUi phsr. V.u. may 
register a% any of the participating member 
stores or banking institutions in the downtown 
area. 
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Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd 
will officially open the 56-unit Meadowood 
Apartments, constructed by Cardinal In-
dustries at oeo Montgomery Road, 10 am. 
Friday in a ceremony sponsored by the 
Altamonte Springs-Casselberry Chamber of 
Commerce. 
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TUSKEGEE, Ala. (UPI) - Rank fraud 
Indictments against Florida financier E.A. 
Gregory, his wife and three of his associates 
were dismissed Friday on the recom-
mendation of District Attorney Tom Young. 

Gregory and his wife, Vonna Jo, were ac 
cused of accepting bank loans within 10 days 
of the failure of the First Bank of Macon 
County in Notaauiga. The Gregorys formerly 
controlled the bank, which the state Banking 
Department closed In January. 

Circuit Court Judge James A. Avary 
dismissed a total of 56 counts of bank fraud 
against the Gregorys and the other three - 
Gerald Atkinson, Gregory's former chief 
assistant; Russell Richardson, former 
president of the defunct bank, and Walter 
Parker, the bank's former board chairman. 
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Briefly 
Seminole Students Inducted 

Into New Honor Society 
The following students were inducted into 

Seminole Community College's newly-founded 
chapter ci Alpha Mu Gamma, the National 
Collegiate Foreign Language Honor Society: 
Dorian Acito, Ray Cornelius, Ann Figura, 
Margaret Flynn, Sara McHugh, Robert Mauck, 
Danielle C. Smith. Marion Stone, Le A. Tarmey, 
and Denelte Tenney. 

To qualify for membership, a student must have 
earned two A's in the study of a foreign language 
French, German, Spanish, or Russian) in any 

two semesters of courses giving three semester 
hours each of credit. The student must also have 
an overall grade point average of 20. 

The society's first initiation was held on June 1. 
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('u55bu 	Walking Tail? Paul \eanin' 
%rung! It's author Hubert Session Pci-h 

telling lake %Iary I'lr,tirntar 	t'hossl 
s luth',ile huss to 'shoss a slur', 

By .10*14 MADD04 	 .. •• 	. .. - 

NenJdC.reeep.sda.$ 	
---' - S. 

(b All OtIknIry actixi day, they loved CVltI1fl( to this 	- 	
S 

rxm-Ua kinelergartes through second graden at I ski 
Macy Iimeedary &'hooa. 	 • 

But today wso $ K*aI day. 
They flied into the iltwiry, *Ide-.yed with ncitemenl 

-- 	 1 for today they would meet a "real, live, aidtar
W there be vow wag" for th"n- 
He Ixhad kk. a cvwtay, awn. thought. H. wore a 	 - Western slut with the collar turned up, leather twn4i and 	' 

rdsed scan his head was his trademark, a Western hat 
with a wide tflmaml deep cru,n fie hadth. bluest eyes, 	 11' like Paul NIVTnI, aid he v. Ott, so tall-• 4" 	 • 

The students looked at him with awo and resprol, 
Pwever, within minutes author Robert Newton Peck, 
enter of 13 children's bosti, had struck a 
chord with thins and they were laughing and mileti..isng 	0 , 
with bun 	

* *i he spek. In glowing, endearing terms of ha first 	
), trade teacher, Mtu Wuutr,'d Kelly, many yowsg students 	

' 	4 	• itided with anderdanding 
 To Situ Kelly who taught the * lint through uzlh 	 .4 graders In his little cvsa*ry school. I'eck attflbutrs his 

Literary a'esi 
The room was quiet and all listened attentively U I'rck 

 recited his lust literary crvitlon, Sarahs Wonderou.,s 
Thin1"a aesn about his Tabby cat and her kittens It, 	- 
had the sntjthth, palm  his hand 

thIly 13 minutes of the PrO176041111 hour were allocated to 
 the yosgiger students and the places where the) At 	 •, 	-. 

!ndlas-styiean the carpeted floo" of the library were now 	• 	P 	,. Idled with third Itrosigh fifth graders who inched up to 
him as they warmed up to his tmus1ilg ligwr 

ApIn, he cosdsbil resist talking of the woman who so 	5 • 
influenced its life, Situ Kelly 	 is 

My pee'el*a were lfllterute," he told them and 
. - 

Kelly would read to us by the hour-- 'wtnd of the Witlow... 
"lady Of the take," 'kitxw' Torn Sawyer,' 
Hiiebety Vum".of course. the - tuft ha..b-st lion written yet ' he tease.J, eyes the 'tack ul tuoks 

waring his naise. his blur eyes sparkling as he winked 
Many of the characters in his twwtsare patterned after 

his ctskliood Inaida -the art he vu sweet' on, Norma 	 C 
Jean Ikasell, the toughest kid in the school- surprise, it 	 r 
was a girt, Janice Hiker; and the one loved most by the 

:-. Pert wrote theme books about Soup I had  last psi," 
1* told thinsHa " nate was Luther Wedley Vinson He hated his name (ua lire never flat a kid who ditbit 

sad the auIp'.r an 
many ctuldeio al1nnnaltively shook their heads 	 • : "So," he crjritre4, "man,, were playing. Mr.. 
Vinam wsdd cdi, "La..dit,.th,v' and be vodt po 
hun, tsvawe he sbds'5 vast the kids to know his now 
'as Lathir. 50 Mom Vtusn tart.d calling. Sosça on 
Not than jsnt '5.s,' And so, he csaitinis, that's how we 
staled to caulft Soup, Soup. 

He talked to the students shut the drvvloçstwnt of 
character.. "You never plan ahead of time, you never 
osdika. You WE your character dictat, your PlOt 

"You know your charactm so well, why, s.rnwtulws I 
See STORY, Page IC 

_ 	

W.

SLICED 	 FRESH 
DSIAP4D 	

1 j1I DA 	 Jan!. Paul Receives Award 

COOKED Janie Paul has been selected as the Outstanding 

HAM 	
Physics Student in Seminole Community College. 
Dr. Alexander K. Dickison presented her with a 

49 

certificate from the American Association of 
Physics Teachers at an awards I 	 ' fl 

	 C 	 A. 

	

1 2 -a izz. 	 of South Florida nW year. 
_ 	

Paul of Longwood. She plans to continue her 
LB. 

 
studies nChemka1 Engineering at the University 

PKG. 

 

	

- 4 of 	F&M PITN NECKS ANO 	 Gary Moore's Logo Wins 

kn 

JRTER SACKS . . ...... • 29 
Gary Moore, a Seminole Community College 

art student, took second place In a logo contest w.o s*oo. wojao 	 - rVarro P 	I'1N50 	
which was sponsored by the Florida Association Ru, 	 si" 	usui.a,ruuu •.. ,

Idies 	
banks. The competition was open to all art - 	, 	, 	 students enrolled In any public or private college (J 	 3O.a 541C 	.. t.J 	 • 	Lc 	or art Institution in Florida. NO 	 C%# UT 

	
More than l4o entries were sthmlttedfrom l2 u em 

	3 
	no ,. 	 colleges and universities. Moore received a $50.00 Gil 	 • •... 	2" Sl°iuc.0 	99c 	savings bond and an allexpense.pald trip to the 

	

. SONWW 	VIA 141AIND 	 state convention where e awards were ma 

9P 
Demo Committee To Meet 

The Seminole County Democratic Executive 
Committee will hold the regularly scheduled 

	

________ 	
a - 	 • 

meeting on June $,atep.m.,at9Quality Inn, - -- - 	- 	
.- 	 Longwood. Guest will be Judge Dominick J. Saul, 

SOUP

THRIFTY MAID 	Tomato 	
candidate for reelection to the Circuit Court 

	

TOMATO%j;;~o
'l'v; 	 Bench, 18th Judicial Circuit, Brevard and 

THRIFTY MAID 	
. 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 Seminole County. The public is welcome to attend. 

SOUP 
	SUCLD,HALVIS 	- 	THRIFTY 	CREAM STYLE OR 

OR SPICED 	 MAID 	 WHO(E KERNEL 	Miss-Golden To Sing Uo S 4sh $1.00 .c s, 
p.fa.ss s.dvd. ii,.. 	 PEACHES 	TOMATO 	CORN 

B $
I 

Jannice Golden of Sanford will present her 
graduation sophomore voice recital Monday, at 

	

2 	C 	3 	4 	c 	
8:00 P.M. In the concert hail of the Seminole 

- 	 Community College Fine Arts building.Miss 
Golden, a soprano, Is a voice student of Janis B. 

	

lO%-os. 	 29-oz. 	 i. 	 ie... 	 Ellis under the auspices of the Humanities CANS 	
Division of the College. 

fec.1" Ale IWUIn Lee Hodges, also ci Sanford, will perform ' 	 .a . -'a's 	 i.,,, 	 t.,ii tp,. ..eu .a cus 	.'. 	 a. 	A full 	.J 

	

_ 	$050 	 ... 	- 	 •. • 	 g . aa 	 pianoaccompanist. r' I ,ivifl5 UI classical  .• u 	 r.suiW$ • 	 . . . . 	.. 	u 	•. . 	 selections will be presented at the recital. The 
- 	.. - -- 	 public is invited to attend. 

si .. . . . . ... is 49c 	
•c: 	

I Epilepsy Workshop Planned 
a . 

RIM  

	

MAID 	 iro 	I IflUSIflhi • ... .. 3 	'1 

 

Frit 

MI \Jf-\ 	1 	 Epeleuy Association ci Central Florida, 

	

All FLAVORS 	. 	a i Iwo 	 u. 	 through its Employer Education and Job 

	

.CE 	
asu,, s.Melsm I 	 ., 	

.. 	 • 	'. riwi 	 Rdl 	Tning Program, Ii presenting a 
'.. 	 . .è••••. • I U sias 	 19RE 	half day Seminar on Epiley for local employers POT 	. 	 . 	 ' b I 	 and personnel directors. MILK £ 	OOc si uoow a s.,suviu.i 	 ayot 	° 	ma 	Coin g 

fl) 	 S •.•s • 	P00
TillS WUKI ATURI 	 remarks at 9 am. Wethsesday. Information on 

attending this free seminar Is available by calling 

	

•••...2.. 	DESSERT DISH 	422-1416. 

	

3$ I 	I 	 9W 	 1nb 	 Twirling Pageant Coming 
DAIS. 	 . PKGS. 	 . 	 . 	 -. -. 	 . 	 -•. 

. .. 	
..eWM UAW

"a PURCHAN 	 P.J.C.'s School of Baton will present its fourth 
PAIN 6106 &10 annual Spring Twlrhng Pageant Sunday, at 7 

CM0 
	 4% 

	

Twin Fos 	89,
... 	

, 

	 available at the door. are 8150 adults, and 11 t1 	 lM&I 	 p.m., 	Sanford Civic Center. Tickets. 

teem. Children wifl be admitted free. 

Recovery Inc. Names .-Leader 5•••. 	
. 	 '1 .69C .. .. 	:"..':.f •' 	 :4 	 TROPICANA 	 u 	i 	.1JOWAM nsa. 

	

	 Mrs. Mary Reetz has rrcenfty been appointed 
Area Leader for the Recovery, Inc. groups of 
Cem ral r1orkla. Mrs. Reds has been a V- 	 IMP ORANGE JUICE 
leader in Orlando for 4 and a hallf years and is 
prftently the leader for the new group to 
Altamonte Springs, 
Rectivery, Inc., the Aumiatim of Nervous mW 

	

HALF 	 Former Me" Patients. often a method of uff. 

in r4nous patients. 

	

lip 
	

V. 	

Recovery is a non-profit, non-sectarian 411i 4 cv 	
organization. Group meetiallp am open to the 

Losing Is Winning 

For Slim Mom Who's 
'TOPS 

L.twly Lane, (lan&, Fla 33*10, phone $03814. 

By DORIS nirraics 
ocw,jvp.s F4ter 

Margaret Mathews 01 
DsSary is wearing a crows 
these days. And tie iayi 
she could at lxi more 
queerdy. 

From more than lot 
TOPS take off patmdi 
WIU*bI (hta in florid., 
Margaret was named the 
lIfl queen at a state 
C011y"111011 In Lakelaid. 

She lost more weight 
dorvig a deted period 
Van any TOPS member. 

Margaret said she had 
hun Ovetw,tiJd for 35 
Years. knew it and hated 
herself for g,"I bought diet 
pro&acta for 5 )rnrs," she 
said. "My hiataiid PC to 
th PON Uaths Mid no( 
stand to Pant the word 

Aiittaig that she nnev 
asredtos Particular did  
plan it j*$dacl for very 
lug, site was sear 

*eratsca. Her bsLsn 
MW loor c%ha and he, 
alder were deeply con. 
CIE. ned seer her health sad 
at her low's •IWi'ci. 
de Ibmnr,d TOPS, a 
.,pr 

"My h.hesd 'as lom 
Om inthani over the 
Idea, bst finally agreed to 
let ma join. He 1,1 thel this 
was rIfler wads of time 
arid msasy. I agrasd to 

'In Florida  
drop ow if I itdiit surreed nld. I was Uwdlad with • 
in hung velgtd," she Saw the program, sal the tact 

Margaret 	continued, that I ('05114 cull on these 
'yg  friends to help me if I felt 

4 , 

forever be fall" tenpl.4 to gorge 	And I 
Mar garets have to say that theIdes of 

, 

IS. b.cwne very at lie had 
always wasted a slim. turn 'You can't I. 
morn. "I knew ill thi pain 

food rule my son WAS uttering. i you 

' 
- 

could not suffer for him, 6! bill l could dosondhlnghe you have ho 
wanted me to de-aid that 
was to hue weiglu," 	10 
ad. rule food. . 	 . - When Margaret joined having to hue ôeer IN 
1015 in 19n. she weighed Isainde no tarritying at 
113 	pounds 	Fourteen 

nolsl.she said. 
moeitta later, she reached Acrorsg to Margaret, to 

- there or* asgadgets, 
and had dropped to pim or 81115 

cvnewd.d with Tops, "ft • 
is No a uawbl. a.acti 

'You'v. got t. to eating." 1111W laid "We 
de cam Calories and be" I 

push yoursoN 
to have a medical eum 
before 	eMil-tag 	the 

away from "Yas',e ad to he .Me I. 
"A )Wow away from 
file tk. van coal let hod 

the i.bI..' ride yin-yes howe to ride - 

leM. And the gui in for 
"WOW. Yes keveto wad Margaret Mathews 'NMIrepresent Florida at the Isternatlonal T1)P$ run enIion ___ 1$psI,awetgMahe llotyss,"uetg, Mmetr,a1. The 1*71 flsdda TOPS Mseen skid lii 	Is II months, "'uss has never agata eacesdet Ailftiallithwoomplelle C$U WS," she said. 

SM credits her 9ftM yho clanged 
less to bW "Weadertol 	, 
blealls" M hor dok. '- bscssl.g 	•itgMpg, 

paid vip it the 	years ego SI 	strategIc 	"it sloe wi toiler sue in Latsriiatioui 	TOPS 
Mary N., 78 TUFt In the Mgud UK '1 me very 

	

con 	usts in Par home 	Site 	the lead," sue aid 	'i ventles 	Is 	Montreal. 	alas Carries 	hefon' grt,prags.n, so MM. lus Is a dnm d a never waist to top tat again Cawfo In July. And she's 	pfstoujapii with her at a members or, sofforieg . 
'" 

VO 	a nIalal 

ore all owrve*. 
As the Florida TOPS qs.ea, 	Margaret 	will 

s reJ1 	p.Mau-4 y enemy-lid_sad anybetiy Margaret 	has 	Ho. loeetwl,elabssg 	ran 40 the Game With Will elegrapbs of the 'Iy 	 the pasatbtlgy of having to "From the wry Will lop 	Florida in a all laser anti help from TUpli tat wsaan" she was two 	eat senoibly toi We, 

,r ,,- - 	-- 	 .-....a 	- 	'.t • •r- a. I - •V P 

F ' 	- 

- 	
.-.•. £ .1..?, 	. .. . - • 	

. • 	. •, - . . 	 - 	 . 



In And Around Altamonte  
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88th BIRTHDAY 

MICROWAVE COOKING 

TEACHES NEW IDEAS 

Pat Taylor (right) shoes Donna Feuerhahn 
the first step in popping corn ma microwave 
oven. 

Mrs. Taylor will demonstrate new and old) 
concepts of microwave cooking at a class on 
June 8. from 7:30to9:30 p.m. at the Woman's 
Club of Sanford, 309 S. Oak Ave. 

Sponsored by the Junior Woman's Ch 01 
Sanford as a community service on con-
serving energy, a 25 cents charge is payable at 
the door. 

Reservations are being accepted by calling 
.720 or 10117. 

Mrs. Annie II. Sliannn will Coluinbu. S C. in iNS. 
celebrate her 13th t*Tthd.S) 	

A lscneer Sanford resident, June 4. She was barn in 	Shaman and her family 
moved here in 1134. She dill 
Lives in the ranch style home on 
seven acres of the 33-acre 

- 	estate which is no. Pine (Pit. 

Widow of the late Mirw_n W 
Shaman  Sr.,  she  tss member at 
the Pine Crest Baptid (berth. 
She It 13 thldim, 34 grand. 
children and 1$ great grand. 
children. 

thin of the highlights 01 her 
- taitiday was a card from

President Carter and Rosalyn 
 

reading -warmest 

.tlF: sll.%NNO% 	congratulations and best 
wishes." 

In And Around Longwood 

Couple Mark 

25th Wedding 

Anniversary 

MARSHA 
CAST 

La.gw.sd  
rrrsps.doN 	71 

lt; 

In And Around Cass.Ib.rry The sward is given by the 
Dsvoashsrr Garden Club 
for general appearance 
and maintenance and care 
of a yard. 

In aon to receiving a 
$10 gift certificate to I) & H 
Landscaping, the 
Dsmewood's will display 
(b .. 	of the Month" 
sign during June. The 
yarda are judged at the end 
of sorb month. 

Rotary Club Reaches Out 

To Aid Abused Children 

Sisters Margie Harrison (left) and Colleon Harrison 
will graduate from different college's within a day of 
each other. Their course? Foreign traiei in 
marketing, the Air Force and law. 

ForFamilyOfNine: 

Students Take 

First Place In 

Sc ience Fair 

Seminole 	County 	South 'ResponsIbilItIes 	of 	a 	Cralts. 
Rotary Club m.,.tIars were 
saddened to kern, tisolatli one 

Babyidler" by Margo 	. 	Forthefina1C.pI.n session,_____ 
JOAN director,  of Little Vflenda, Inc., 	oo 	Fritz of the Fire Dept at their fellow Rotarians, the MAD11O(4 am 'Wha5 are (PUldemi Like -men 	mat omc 	Aliell will pllgMol few abusedddkkan- Ahate F'.mf4lcflaUy and Physically," 	present 	"Emergency one mili a Wolen arm - who by Do'. 	*rvn Hedi. profaseor 

were placed we a local bidet at didd dovelogened nv 
hue. 11* ichediuid topHi for June 	II further Information Is 

The brat qetdl asked .1 n. 	 dtred. Officer Abell may be 
their fellow Rotarian was lion On June 30, Hagidered Nurse 	reached at U1411. 
can we help'" and their un Altamonte 	Springs 	Police Tern Watluns will speak on 	 - 
mediale r'a was to dip Department. 'Holding. 	Fasding. 	Burping. 

- Into 	their 	pocketbooks 	to The Workshop Is 	n1ukd Diaper Changing. etc." 	and 	Congratulatlosu to Patti and 
ccntz*hos over 	for im- from 7-1:30 p.m. on June 21, Cathy Jeomo at the 	John GenevrIna on the  birth of 
media" nada. Like dees for June * And July 3 at the Oty County South IAIuty will talk 	their 7 lb., 14 ox. daughter an 
the (howe girls ages 4,S and I. Hall. on "Storytelling and Child 	May 30. 
and N. Il-year-ad boy. 

Members 	with 	children 
dod 

gave them a physical; a 	ad _ _
uw 

ewe Posss Wife Caes -us - 	. 
iwrew 	v is.. *.a 

AUTHOR PECK AND (PET) PONY 

$sst 	idde$Mte 
- eb.eu,er a sued 	ess, there 
was 5II 	that to rispn 
to 19. Friction In Offite The little girIJ were tPU'lfled to 
antl**roum shoes. It 	me 

Even.n lIneal. Sa.iInrt Fl. 	Sunday, jwie&tflI-IC 

E.C. Elsea Marries 
Irene Vick In Ohio 

Irene Ann Vick of 
Wyoming. Ohio. and 
Fined (Psadnan Else., 
formerly it Sanford. were 
married May 27. at 3 pm. 
at the (berth of Ascension 
and 	Holy 	Trinity, 
Wyoming. Hat. Howard 
Priton was the olbclataig 

The hide is the daughter 
at Mr. and Mrs. J. PIlls 
Vick, Wyoming. The 
tsi4egnan is the an of 
Mrs. Sara Ekea of Fern 
Part and ('hula Eksw of 
Sanford 

Janet Hall of Newport. 
Ky ,wastbemaldoltmnor. 
Siidemualds wore Kathy 
Eta... Luington, Ky.; 
Faith Flanner. Lexington; 
harriet Jewel. Cleveland, 
Tenn ; and aura Heed. 
turns,. Ohio.  

Ken Ilurte of Sanford, 
was the tied man Ushers 
were Josiah Vick. ('ln 
cinnail. 	Ohio. 	Jeff 
Guiliano. Hamilton. Ohio, 
Lynn Hull. Lcngwucd; and 
Pat Stack and Jim 
Mayfield. Losuvilln. 

Following the ceremony, 
a receptom was held at the 
Wyoming ('Inc ('enter 

The newlyweds are 
making their home In 
Cincinnati following a 
wedding trip to Acapulco, 
Meticu 

The bride is a 1171 
graduate of Centre College 

Camping Together 
Caused Closeness 

SIRS. ERNIST (IIRISMSN FLitI:.% 

in 	Kentucky 	She is 	graduate of ('mire ('ollege 
currently attending Xavier 	where he was a member of 
University 	The 	Sugmna Chi. If* iirmphi)eiJ 
bridegroom is a 1117 	by Venner l'rodu'ts 

that uwy marwi one worn P1 	DEAR ASHY: Enjoyed the . 	
7 	 ci shoes. Doe girt woold wear Idler from the doctors wife 

them in the morning to Kbl; who could easily spare a day a 

	

c.ateded Fri. Page IC 	 her sister got Us. In the sf week to help her husband  out 
teinoon. 	 at the office," but didn't want to 

	

dart to writ, a dialogue between two characters aid 	 iii appear tawey or nosy. 

	

they re talking wind. I merely take dictation. Sometimes 	 the m.- 	I've worked In offices for 24 

	

I Cant wait 10 no whet's gIrt to I9" SZCIUT*d 	bersiup that who he fInd new years, and will never take a job 
Peck. 	 the cM*we they  cuwered km where I know the wile "help , 	 ,. 	,_ - 	fr4.g 	,..sIt bit 	,,.d•' ,. 	,iii 	ii .i ..n,. 

	

- 	 with 

Kith), a teacher at lake 
Mary EIdnentary SdM, 
and Howard Harrison 
Math I)eparinirnt chair-
man at Lyman high 
School. are both well-
known in the Seminole 
('owdy education s)deni. 

With a household of 
wren ctuldrei, all honor 
students. 	they 	are 
Justifiably proud of the two 
older 	girls' 	ac 
unpliifuneits. 

"All nine of us will be at 
the graduation ceremonies 
for Colleen an June 11. 
Well day all isgit In 
Gainesville and then we'll 
AN troop down to Tarp. 
for Margies graduation 
the neat day!" Kathy 
laughed. 

Richard K. Harm was 
Timor at a surprise petty 
and birthday supper as 
VFW Pod 7 and Ladle 
Aucilory. Hods for the 
event were Do'. and Mrs. U. 
S. Singapuri. Many 
dignitaries antoded. 

Ham. Is a chaster Life 
member arid pod War. 
termader of the pod. He 
graduated from Rollins 
College on May 27 with a 
Bachelor at Arts degree in 
criminal justice. He is 
employed by the Orange 
County Sheriffs Depart-
met 

The nest regular meeting 
of VFW Pod l7 and 
Lakes Auxiliary will be 
Tuesday, at I pin. Mi 
members are urged to 
attendL 

Hi"4 Hill., oigxored 
Devonshire in an exhibition 
softball game but 
D,voselire bounced back 
and outscored Hutio's 
Nomays at the Wc 

Afterward, bath teams 
herd a picnic at the 
Woodlands Recreation 
Part psvlulon. 

Devonshire plays 
Highland Hills on June II 
at Caidytand Part 

Mt. and Mn. William W 
Violet) Sigred were 

humored with a silver an 
span twase at the 

how at Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleycs L. Malone of 

The Segrests were 
mwflsd May 31, 1113, at 
the flrd Meitwck* Cborth 
at 1ando. 

Amxgthallgwedswho 
shared In the 	vusary 
celebration were the 
Segred's 	ee thil 
danglers Mrs. Paul Ray 
(Mords) Hill and Mrs. 
Brian Debblel Grlumie; 

ea Bed 5egre who 
came from Gainesville 
where he is attending 
eetwoL 

(Xher do-id-town pests 
included Mr. and Mrs. 
(bales Wing at Valdmta. 
Ca; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Atwood of Indlatlantic; 
and, Mr. arid Mrs. Lou 

vlunuU Jr. at Davis. 
Special goods Induled 

W. ad Mrs. Carl Cramer 
of Iaetorg. Mrs. Cramer 
was one at Mrs. Segred's 
PU 	shod teachers. Then 
was a It at n'lg' as 
Mrs. Cramer showed 
pictures at Mrs. Segrut 
from the high school 
Yoffbmt 

Also attending were 
several at Sir. Segrr*'s 
brothers and doers. 

"We find that with the 
- of each yew or 
marriage gets better," say 
Mr. and Mrs. Segred. That 
must be true, because 
during one photograph 
subs they had to be told 
to dup kiadog. 

Hods for the w house 
were Mr. and Mrs. Island 
C. Burg. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeyon I. 1'''e. and Mr. 
and lire. William 0. 

Congratulations to 
George and Janice 
Dunewood ci  Devonshire 
for receiving the May 
'Yard of the Month" 

smart 

	

"J 	sad N.h sMith holse 
yes I. d 	w we on the 
ewdJme I stmeb.at  
7 p.m. 

	

It 	I mI,hrsll. at - 
Silk wadhsg aulretwy. 
Your lrle.dob 1 a 
gift. We respectfully r.ed on a ftfl$SS 5 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes crganuaton and personal newu 

The fallowing suggestions are reommended to expedite 
publication: 

I. Releases should be typed dover and upper rain, 
double spiced. and wnUei narrative style (ttd person 1. 

2. Do aci Abbreviate. 
I. A contact person's now and phone number Is 

Mc-,. 
4. Esep release Mmpk. 
S. Organization releases I the program should lead the 

'Thodr( account) mod be ind*ed no later than two 
days after Use erud. 

I. Advance notices should be suknitted one week petor 
to powksuan dot.. 

7. Flidographo co,ersge rqums should be made one 
week in advwec.. 

Daughters Install Officers 
Mrs. Mary F. Tatar Nance those mentioned and t)y Sara Stanley Roikay, Sirs. Pied 

was hostess to the May meeting Irrgaig. Mrs F red Walton, Hams and gud Miss Kim 
01 Sallie Harrison Chapter, Mrs St Mi-luster, Mrs. Thorton of L)anve:, ('ulo. 
National Society. Daughters of 
the American Revolution at her 
home an Par lien 

('o'hostessu, were Mrs W S 
Brumley and Mrs John 
Meucti 

Mrs. T K Wiley, Regent, 
presided 

Mrs. F F. Roumillst, 
historian, reported five Good 
Cittlenship pins and live 
medals for excellence in 
Amateurs Hldau'y were given to 
II,, Ituderts in area Pugh 

The following oiflc,n were 
elected for the nest two year 
period Regent. Mrs U I' 
lewis; vice-regent, Mrs W I. 
Caster; chaplain, Mr. A C 
lee, reciwding secretary, Mrs 
C I) (ashy, correspindang 
secretary, Mrs Houmullal, 
historian, Mrs W S Brumley, 
regidior. Mrs H K True, 
treasurer. Mrs Nance; and 
librarian. Mr. Wiley  

Following the business,  

refreshments were served to 
tidir," he told the dudents. Wriuts Jod don't 	In 

-- 
) 	two .wh 	and at- 

 -. .. 	i 	__ • 
weds to work r her honbands Irhodo ikst.hed and I wmdd 

fl's 	ea at leer 	d 
Hike Dibi lucite 	to you 

11* morning and say, Oh I feel so artidle, ek on ssmave, 
__ 

, her take the lob tufl- bk, to do 	with them, tad flay ____ rideledo with du 	the 11th so touchy, 1 Jod go all to piscee," he Mi4 y$ they were lfly ad emM. tune. Mod of these pelt-tune father Is 	dekhera once he ; exaggerated ,m 	do't 	w He esUod the cbags In  than alIke wires only want to know makes sp  his  mud. peMil. A rsee$lon wi be 

',The 	at  writing Ii od tithag I dory.  ho This hoilwwn*ag .p ..J' 
what's gsuig an at Ike office. 
and they wed to be bee to go 

it wt my lash (lint he 
lobe his seas. I wormed hen 

*. You dent w 	,g a 	, pencil or typiwelor. you to the 	*wia suede w 	led 
mOl times the 

thoçtng. play terMs, attend 
ciutg, etc. 

that * wt a easy U It "We req..* year be 	I 
write really with a c-a." Mid the 	Iut 
characters an= to emis to life as 'ss tad shed them. .- , - m 	wit, cai% p,mu, 

looked, tad he 	became 
ha w 	oor* a good slur, he 

e-p$big a leek wIck ricatk 
fr.. 	p..at. 

Writing Is tad words. Its the 	hoeme helms.., ride dhol 	ri. be treated a If she were Jod wciddol hare my Iroshle. Now _ on 
mid 	 4 	,, medty. another 	employee 	Is 	her he's t.alur4 I ed on me. we 
because there Ii no picture. Tideslimi ekean wed 

a  
PMSds office. Do you 	he's being 1W' s wnto son 	ery or gesug 

piiste. and 	do readers 
Geraldine ad Waldo Aihol 

Invariably the wife cornea 
Imee 	Its at attIre 

pijR d yen 	r, shored with 
"You dent tall a dory, you show a dory," he nutted 

totMyoagrodas.1otiUIdcryut.say1Ied"NIls 
.. 	.- idP. 

 which  usually c- 
l*AR *ATUOARDU 

N. Ii' od hong 1W•' It I 
, ad reksm N to we by 

April n. We  
r.uviaa," To show a duty yes say, 'NI Is llpp9 ho their 

fr 	 days wUk 
 , 	, het 

4 	U 	P*bby 	doesn't 	do 
anj abed N, 	takes * 

do 	he's leaking eat he 
your Its he..J.. 

toeing .oriss they hose 
'Sill Who. 	fforuics thers..it 	od Oat 	the 

principal's alik, and bepli to - the *1 buck Nem the 
karwe. sad Themes  U.ud. cat on km In bad! DEAR RZAOSU: I have 

ired with you 

eie at his thumb odd that raw red fl 	hega to 	w. an 	matthew, who ft FOR DIVORCING dated 	y these 	l 
esuld he the meat 
gift 	they 	reek 	reth?e; 

Hewel4 Set that donbutwue.hestedhaad lisp I.dp* 
___ 	at 

D 
BUNF. & HOME - ML.. IUU1N at 1 th..J 	we 	that we 

away wedmekMtMhatswedaatho.eabYsk, 
he aclosd they greasu. "Ild 	't 

ft was the Alhot's brat 
DEAR POE DWOSCG' 
-' 	ra 	e aires a 

wan he,..,., a a It$toSla. 
i 	se ai hoibe 

other lit be  ado." 
Do 	 ho ,oa 	mete 

me tied Sill was arvos. 	w we Iho thembil" do  wed ad 	 MI 
their  

germ at w 	whet yes say, "N. g, 	mee," as .4 N 1r' 	Vet 	the 	seerat 	at 
Peck, a NIl. tIIsge graduate at 1113, and new a Other (baa seelig their 

an 	kme 	a wiewe we 
. 	tornl.W' at a SISSO to 

N. 	I my cml 
sqpsllss Ihol nub was ,, 	- 

t..rgwxd rdoit tell teachers ahord a eRer "Fm 

	

adorable 	graadehlIdr.i, 

	

gPhØ. 	Ike 	wore a 
be ho 	tpi at 

'iisw : 	PU 
Vos'reNesuToYug,T,e home boned to keep." at 	1* 

visit to TtaJ sue ad 10.14 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a l4yew ." Saud $1 with a lug. ad!. "If 	 -, 	'. __ 	___ noW you knew a kid I ,. 	a 

	

tashud; a dud who It. weight 	sid, a 	• twr. Walks Cadony Qek. bsy w 	a 	oMam father. 

	

He fell alt my 	.heard and 
- 	- 

- 	4 
flpa4 (34 

peeblun; aM 	nipeadem; ac*AMwtaca'tstegata 
- 

hacks his seas, on  he task my Buho am w Illed e 	. 
so 	in i, 

Dot,.. L1, 	56 CdJ 
IteheU without fathag heck aid behoit do tN.. a kid 
. 	is 	iii. ,v 	s (Ia a&OIaa am  Republican  and N.ew N we the .11 

Lo1S.I_o] 
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H
i 

lois of any men's 

a l. h 	Ills 

.Sm.tsy .Sa;i: 

TWE rt$T iiczis 
iL ri.ti. - 
1"' NIJU 

' 

Other Harrison 
youngsters module. Kevin, 
in the U.S Navy; Maureen, 
attending SC.. Tammy. in 
Seminole High School, 
I'Ilrflk, at Crcsims, and 
howard Jr., at takevie. 
MuSlIn School 

Kathy and Howard credit 
the closeness 01 the family 
to camping together. "We 
even had a three week tour 
of Mexico, with all nine of 
im and just a tad" they 
laughed. 

"Everybody in this 
family is an ubdIvIdnafI 
Lblim said 'Our parents 
have always aicouragedug 
In whatever we did. The 
bed pert Is, with so tray 
01 us In the fanuly, there-8  
always a readymad, 
Party! There's always 
soinehody to do  something 
with and we all lake to do 
things tagethic... 

By ELDA NIt1IOLS during her re-law and Law 
Herald C.rre.ps.dast school 	days. 	She 	is 	a 

member of the Zeta Tau 
The Howard Harrison Alpha Sorority and the Phi 

family. it Sanford, U ex- l)rlta 	Phi 	legal 	Prater 
penancing a happy, hectic nit)- . She his worked as a 
time, with two daughter, law clerk and did research 
graduating from two 411- for an (klandi, law firm 
lerent 	universities 	this Margie. a Lyman High 
month. School 	graduate, 	always 

Colleen, n. will graduate wanted to travel overseas 
from Law school at the When she graduates from 
IJrtvenity of florida, on the 	Univeritty 	of 	South 
Jim, 10. with Margie, a Florida. on June II, she 
year younger, graduating will have an cutting Use, 
from 	the 	University 	of mouths ahead of her 
South Florida the following "Ill be going to Istanbul, 
day. Turkey on June *matype 

Calless, 	who 	at413 'o( lereigo titaNs over.  
Bishop Moore High School, was job esehaige. 	The 
had an early adinianoria to i i reception connuttee 	call 
college 	and 	finished 	in help In finding inn a place 
thee, yeam to day 	and 	figure 	out 

She said, "I'm so carded transportation. I majored 
over finally getting out it in Marketing, and this will 
school! 	Sasna 	Like 	I've be a soft 01 internship I'll 
been In school forever!" be working for Beta Tic- 

As a member of the caret. 	In 	the 	various 
RUT( forfour years, while departments." 	Margie 
an undergraduate. Colleen said. 
will join the Air Force in Margie 	will receive a 
January, 	as 	a 	Captain, weekly 	dipend 	for 	her 
after taking her bar exams, work. Matched by cur 

I 	hope 	to 	go 	to puitera, 	for 	training 	and 
California for two yost., jobs. Margie salt "I dolt 
and then the Philippines,' care where they sit me, 
she said. except ldidol want togoto 

law school was Collies's Attica!" 
oblectiv, for a long (line. Her goal is to get into 
"I 	majored 	in 	political liderasUonal 	Marketing.  
science. It's a good fIeld Shesaid, "After returning. 
and 	there's 	always 	a I 	tspe 	to 	get 	a 	job, 
challenge," sPw salt probably 	In 	Tampa, 	in 

Plugging 	her 	ROTC magtat analysis." 
membership, 	Collies Margie 	was 	vice 

'tflti4, "It wasa terrific Issidit at AZESEC, an 
experience. 	You 	learn International 	Club 	for 
manugenad, 	leadership Busiawas Students, ad was 
and get In a lot of pudebc 'S.eetheart' 	for 	the 
speaking. It's all valuable,  Lambda 	6bi 	Alpha 
trainIng." FrdoriJty for 117$. She is  

Collins 	was 	on 	the m.mket at Delta Delta 
In's Lid may (line. Delta Sorority. 

iw 	
OPEN FlU MITES 

\pqht, STORE  s 
SHOE  rr 
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301 E. FIRST ST. 	SANFOID 	PH 1114204 

TI, Weither. 	-114111 

Prisi Carp.41s 
Is P" MCI for pollm 
but decks. peel stsov 
Jew ItosI 0 cles..,-  

cisid erde an a letter. You hen the weed of  V.emsat 	Women's 	 on really good at 
former, more Uiwe tho you ban the weed at &v. 	 ateithradsnsr had a 
Pecks son, that cisid will gat an amer h, and tho 	oeme pelylist JSI swim  ac- od with via.ho 
todmUh,, something mho hod .mahebks.pet4id 	1 	 ad p Ui aw  tatr atli won't ho me 
Maybe I'll semI hen a pktste at me ad my hose- 	NWAky 	 amymor, sis or- 
yeI11do that 1OO"haNJL 	 ____ 	count dhoaix3de*.Ailmy 

__ 	_____ ad Ike U. 	to 	•- 	av • 	Rimy conøeat 
U, 

.1 Mt. and Mrs. Hsmard NunSn are pread 01  owk 
vs eS.r daM.n, Margie aid Comm. W ieeM 

ihà fiber bee eblNres. 

- - - 	- 	'W' - -. ri 
Yosre not IIars Md; you're do Mime In Use but' will on Md IS Now 

thm p14, vadrisadly well tho nu be the It at For eu., as cosce we lw 
dUhuiosd." he says ribudoly. cludsh, 	hem. Mind. 

the thou leeks ahu his cued bwIy, Isop, -. tek bw ad punk  
very ped" with the 'edits," mys Mary Sm. Pierce, NOw ad me am we he 

LA. Mary Schol bkwlan. 	bk taN. ahu the istU4 
midhea1sst 	they 	ads, ad the ctoMr 	doddy amb may he sit I.kvid 
with them." udbbm111114 cow  

0 It 	I IS Me 11* "N.j leosI km." N. dod. "Aad AJ'-.t. Ipriugs, 	3*711, - 

On 14auhais ho. Its lord to pleme UN. Iho.k..., ho ,.J.,.II, kv li-ày. V 

N.y all, from kIndoilm op led he 'IsI the udee.atlwe, 	Mrs 
cmwu  NdDdbm may he twIt at 
07. mom 
is's very wtby, ad he's suihy  I No l" N. - 

Peek was Invited to dOdde a aduod In 	I I& a A iibp 	WaIt., I 
adored tho ha ak.edy baa" 	Al N. @OWL plemed lee did..t• from 

'We .do Una likesw town Ui  facts,  ta raft tIt Wallis 64 - 	 _ a M, r 
ritsiii that ONWANds. If In = tad ad easy  a Edes 	Abbe. 	c1u17 
beet, you'll now be In ely," Mrs. Piuce said. relations 	officer 	of 	the 

COME IN AND $11 OUR WIDE 
SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL CARPUS. 
DIAPISIIS AND WALL COVERING 
FFMW99TIA11IAT9 CCALL
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or 46180L 
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At Laurel Oaks Academy 

 

Science Fair, 	four Seminole 
County yourtpten won first 

_________________________ 

 
CLAIRE 

I 

in their levels. WRIGHT 
Cassrlberr, 

"Approximately 60 projects 
were sulxn 	students by the 	udents I  
and were judged by a panel 
chosen from the community." 
explained 	Mrs 	Harriett 
h*rtefl, the school's science 

swimming and sunning and are instructor 	and 	Fair 	co- 
having a wonderful Inc." 

David Bob and Shirley took the 

grader, won for his display of  women to 	Rode O'Grady's 

the moon 	u 	• 

w here, according to Shirley, 78 

Florida was chosen for tam-I: Pauline had a  W.  
ctling" 	was 	researched  and  

'ii 	aid my mother were 
dancing the polka and having a 
grest time cd N. They really had 

A weather display with hand a lot 01  fun.' 
Made weather intruments won  
eighth grader John Goodman 
an award. John also created a Happy Birthday to Sterling 
national weather map and Park flrs* grader Guy Michael 
m1we Florida V*ather dlarts. 

Downs who celebrated his 
"Duties of a Meteor1604" seventh birthday on June 3. 
was the title of his research 
booklet. During 	their 	Memorial 

Irece Kat.sorakis crafted a Holiday 	weekend 	visit 	to 

planet display accompanied by fun, S.C.. 	Francis and 

posters sowing the location Catherine Ford 	enjoyed 	a 

and mileage 01 the earth in "good 	visit" 	with 	their 

reLation to (Aber planets. The 
daughter Kitty Locklairaidher 

fourth 	grader's 	project in- four children. 

chided a film about planets. The trip was an occasion of 
The 	Ihiman 	Rod)" 	was 'togetherness' 	when 

submitted 	by 	fifth 	grade Catherine's sister-s and their 
student Ivan Rios  Inn 41w.  husbands, Elsie and 	Lacy 
descriptive 	posters 	of 	the Jackson from Rock Hall. S.C. 
respiratory. 	digestive, 	and and Triton and Willie Morris 
elcrdory tracts of the body and from Georgetown. S.C., drove 
also illustrated the nervous and to Florence to ywit thu Fordo. 
circulatory systems. "Seeing everyone was 	m 

The fft 	yes', nice. 	Catherine said. "I was 
in booklets that he rearcIt happy that we could all get 
and wrote. Ivan also displayed together. We had a real good 

a blood pressure machine 
which he demonstrated Meanwhile Francis, who  Is a 

The 	Science 	Fair 	was retted NutY  Chief and a  CS 
spimoredby  the  stzth,Seventh spoil, met a CS beady 	In 
and etgigh BIOIO(3 clause. Florence whom he's been 

Laurel Oaks Academy Is co ububY4 wa 
owned and directed by Mrs. "(hue day at bums Prmcla 
Patricia Kelly. heard someone en the CS from 

- Florence and 	they 	began 
The Roy Canipheft family sad keeping in tovigh vis falls.  They 

the Gary Campbell family enjoyed hIs wip&-'il fore 
enjoyed 	rugged 	Memorial to face, 	Catharine  salt 
weekend c-"'ig. "We were - 

out on an island seat the Cape 
SandySadAl Clark aid Patti that you can only gat  is  by  

and Bubly Brodiey edIt boot,' 	Glenda Campbell as. 
pinned. 	weather 	

was

business with pleasure 	at 'lbs 
perfect for swimming and L)V= Gardens who they 

fishing. 	I'm sure 	well to attended the Slate Yosag 

back."  Republican COW"MUOL 

- "Altar voting an new officers 
Two lucky people in wee and e''ig the pladerm 

family are Sarek and Tanwy for the ek'rVa 	we played 
Flores. 	Sarah 	Tammy's band 	and 	enjoyed 	the 
mother wan lUIS  in a grocery besdltwl gardens  It down," 
toe tango coated. Sandy salt "ft was qitea we 

"I wan shocked! ft was a 
coy." she said with a tag Beth cuspho are makers of 
mule "I was very surprised  to  the "ie CONY Yeuii 
have actually won.' Repaicium at which Patti I 

' 
Tummy, a freshmen at Lake 

Mid lIt the ssmink  Howell High School, received a COIma  Many  bimuiI merit award for outstanding 
at the cuwedisa. 'We wore achievement 	In 	physical 

education. "I didot reulde I'd very 	happy 	chin 	Bobby 

done aa$Mag to ears an llrudlei.asckuemematlhe 

award," 	N. 	said, 	"I 	was Top Five Yemg Republicans In 

arpria.d aid hoppy on they the date. 
She added thor Silky I a called my pod president of the dub ad a 

candidate for the flsflda Hum. 
Th. Can family's visitors of Kegesaddlees. 

from Chicago are Sladefs - 

motliur Mary Raluslord aid Crag Barges. * S LA. 
Pauline 	Riblike, 	Shirley's Triplett Drive, a.j.yed Iie 
grandmother, ninth birthday with ecksol 

chum and ..lgILrk.ad pals. 
I bare been  really enjoying AJut$,ndl4 lIke  11119, Me 

MY grsmKbw ad hide faded a a casket 
Joub.," Mary salt "We have propered by Grag'0 adho. 
spent 	every 	day 	towing Kay. 
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200,cir, 	I Bectvwm 	 • 	, j $ , 	appeal 	this coming year. 	SCORPIO iod. 
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*-..LL-- 	

For Sunday, Jun. 4, 1978 	 OIL OF OLAY 
proycitung lectures or even visit 

fcfia$ 	 INTO I$( ISO 

IS Lincoln iid 	DOWN 	FM 0U 5 t S o a i 0 A4. 	
A subordinate's role wont the library. 	

woensn around B* 
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__ 	 L4J 22 Goal 	2 Skated 	
You'll be ready to take more Bokkieas Is your forte in joint 

AND 

 25 Comedian 	3 Appoints 	24 (qnq mothr 40 1 Icr,mqnt 	
respoeafl*14ty but you want the ventures today, Your logical Sparks 	I Summers (' I 26 Uock 	4i " 	
rewau that come with It. Be thinkIng and forthright ap 26 Hasp r 	S Occ4.nI 	27 Win in, 	O.,rwosiglrt 	
forewarned: The road could be proach makes you the leader In neck 	6 Spit 	 , 

25 Field 	7 Nuclear 	open 	44 £CtrflI Toter 	bumpy 	 tandem enterprises. BEETLE BAILEY 	 2 

	

by Mort Walker 	2911. 	 *f.po.r 	2S Years Irr 	iSOpers 	 GEMINI May 21-June 20 	SAGITT*RIUSINQV.23DeC 30 .dim lions I American 	29 Genetic 	.gne.gnt 	Others wont be as fired up 21) Ii,se arosaW you respect I WOW! THE 	NOW MLICM 	 4AT PD YOU MEAN, 	 !)f'5ER6EANTS 	 Upt'vr?y 	Isrd,vs, 	
IS 	 about your ideayou are your p ouiiceinents today. 32 Actress 	V Ruiqqs 	

31 Burrø fi.n,,eg 	10 PIC, for COIl 32 Trato. is 
	measure 	today. Take the leadership role They know if you prescribe a 

MILITARY 	 IIARt'WARE 	4ARPWARE AND 	
PRIVATES 	 . 	IS SnHv Iitl•r II Iii! Cult.' 	 obtie I 	 and rim the show to Insure the course of action, you have the 

	

- 	
36 Atmo$pP,,s II Government 33 Ban 

BUDGET is 	A'IP HOW 	SOFTWARE 

37 Cooking 	 9 L*9 din' 	success you deserve. Find out will to follow through. 

39 tI•ns 	17 Con of Japan 3$ Po',ettp mar S  
Alitp 	 for your copy of A*roGraph 19) Responsibilities are not 

e ti 
• utensils 	Iconsp Will) 	paper lokig so Greek eI.' 	more about yourself by sending CAPPJCOLN I Dec. V-Jan. 	

S 	S SI 	
RIGHT GUARD 

,s,ckfraei 	21 Flat cap 	agency (abbi) 

$125 BILLION! 	- 

	 ________ 	 12 Tkr (profit) 23 Ness ptsfi 39 Substitute 52 Change COloi 	titter. Mail 10 cents for each taken lightly by you today but 	

ANTI.PERSPIRANT___ 

'r- r 

	 • 7 	s io it 	stamped envelope to AsUo prnsated for your effort. 

	

____ 	 — — — 	— — — — — — and a long, self 'addressed, you'll also raped to be corn- 	

% 

 Oservironrinential 
Grapli.P.O. Box 4. Radio City 	AQUARIUS Jan. 30-Feb. 191 	 25-0l. Powder or  
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Others may be surprised by 

-- -- ---... - 	_____ 	 - apo 
— — 
	 You're an excellent angel in the What's impossible for them  

- • — 	— 	— — — 	 — — 	cdy-birth atgn - 	-  . -- nr.sl4 to get along with sn 4 	- 	
— 	 CANCER IJune 21-July 221 called "difficult" types today 	 — 	Limit

IS 	 ' 	U 	-- — — — wing 	project that 	asil toou comes ey y.  THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 s for aroject that an — — —  
contribution should net you a The family's welfare is your 

	

/1I;Ø) 	
It 	 2 

— 	
21 — 

	

is fronting today. Your hidden 	PISCESFeb. 20-March 20) 

MAT 	Y!
MLL PMTDTO (00 	 21 == 

	 — 	

21 

= = = 	

portion of the profits. 	main concern today. You take 

WT FM CI 	I LEO (July 23-Aug. UI It's that extra step by being 
29 	 30 31 	 "Ratil. hall. the gang's all here" protective and solicitous of 

today. but not much will get their happiness.  

1 —  — — — 

32 33 34 	 33 — — — 	— 	moving before you arrive. 	ARI1 Marth 21-AprIl 19) 

TOILET ______ 	 40 41 	the engine darted. 	 knowing where you stand 
VIRGO (Aug. V-Sept. U) today. Even though you are L = — 	

" 	

You have ample reserves to tadfid,noonewmmisinterpret 	
TISSUE 

— — 
42 	

I I) 

	 44 

— — — 	draw upon today, provided the )our opinion. 

39 

	

— — 	You're the spark that will get Friends will have no trouble 

stakes are worth the effort. It 	TAURUS tApril 20-May 201 If 	 Whit, or BATWWM  m_sa 

colors 

	

_ 	 probably MI out all dopp. 	on financial areas today, it 
*114 	 — 	__153 — — — — — money Is an Issue, you should your attention Isn't zeroed-in 	

RL/88* 

Rig 119 
Limit 2 tothjectyosrseifudoiituations monetary skill is showing. pecks 

ANCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — — — 	— — — 	— 	LIBIIASe*.23-Od.ThSeek certainly should be. Your 	
PACK r 	

4-
HAVEYMISONTOTHN 	Cod ON. .,. 	 . 	

— = = — — — 
	

= = = 	

today where you can Improve That's where the action IL 'STP4ATTHf/yJo-'1 i ThCXJGHT ,Yp4oI.W'7- 	114 '(lOS 4I OPJAPd(\1 	36 

	

7OOkGotOSlflPQ1TI, I 	 — — — 	 For Monday, June 5, 1978  
cLcos,sITv 	

FiR, 	\CO1LOIiCXJTI4(SS 	 'rI*eA.InI','Invnsi £SsIsp 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	able todo so. Allow them time 
177$ 	to mull over your views. They'll I 1V 	 New acquaintances will we the light. 

	

16 	 WIN AT BRIDGE   

	

upend your range of Intends SCORPIO i0scit. 24-Nov. U) 	

SUP!R BLEND 
and chaflenge your lmaglnatlon You could profit through QUAKER STATE that West 

seven diasnoiids and East is marked with andskillsthlscommgyear. You another today 11 you 	n't 
.c. 	 .011101117111 	$IA 	with just two We'll help you could find yourself dealing with fearfully back out just because 

106 	 out and tell ou that you life In a more courageous the project Is larger than you 	 MOTOR OIL 	 UK[ 
'$6 5 4 	 should not try this play. 	manner. 	 normally handle. ousirl can 	 STATE i 32 	 The ,oi'gI Is to cash one 	GEMINI May 21-June 20) 	SAGItTARIUS (Nov. U-Dec. A Q  62 	

high spade, enter dummy liven though your intentions 211 Any discussions of un- _____________________________  
EEK & MEEK 	 by Powie Schnsld4r 	• Q 	 32 	

last snade and finesse. This today, be on guard so you don conducted early in the day. If 

WEST 	FAST 	 with a club, lead dummy's arestncerelndeallngsyoutiave portant matters should be 

59 	

Limit 6 

993 	V i 1072 	play loses If Iast holds all 
AK 11111 7, If • Q S 	four spades or If West holds tlflifltulticnally slight a friend you wait until later, your  
1093 	• J $54 	queen and one. 	 who could be excluded. like to thinking won't be nearly as 

- 	IUIFE MID 	 A) 	5TRA1EQC AR  
MWW" ow  soum 	 The third tine of play is to fthdout more  of what ties  aliead clear.  

04 KJISII 	enter dummy with a club, for you' Send for your copy of 	CAPRICORN lOre. 22-Jan. 

J(HEt) Tht PGE 1k) 	 1 	

1 

A K q 	 lead the ID of spades and let Mro.GrspI Latter by mailing IV) Even though you might not 
'fl 	'sa' 	•' 

ri

• 	
three  

K 7 	 Knife halft all four spades or 

	

spades to the queen 	self-addressed, damped en- the attentIon of someone Im- 

• 	 It rid.. This play succeeds if 	
cents for .si and a long, to aware ci It, you'll capture 	

SWEET 'N L9W ROAST 
Wed 	North East 3..tk 	play three wins against all NY. 10019. Be sure to specify your obligations. 	 - • 

	 15' 	lab. 

Q  

	

__________ 
	 lndWual 

	
*8110 

Dealer: West 	 the first club being rutted Boa 41!, RadIo CRy Station, conscientious way you handle 	 69* Boa of 100 	 .. 	
. 	 or Mint Price Isfl.ct, 

	

____________________ 	
31 	PIU p, 	 four spades In the last, but birth  sign. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 	 paCkits. 

	

870timill

7-az. tubi in Regular 

 Pass au j' 	 look at the East-Wi-at This Is not the day to let up on a taking chances on Rungs today 	.Cl4 s 	
UTS 

Pa.I 3 	P.,.. 4• 	lose, against • singleton 	
CANCER (June 21-July Th You're reasonably safe In 	 Limit I I'a.0 1• 	Pau Si 	quee,t In the West. 

ULP  
THSI  _ _ _ _ 	 _I 

9 9* lB-Ge. of flvo,- cards. Because we have task that might have become that are well thought-out. bid 	 _______________________________ ful nuts No oils 
1 	 Opening lead C K 	given West the singleton tiresome. A fresh approach will avoid Eiot4n-the--dark gambles. 

IV 	

queen, play three Is the loser be found to bring things to a 	PCES I Feb. 20-March 20) 
Of sugsr added 
Just ddiCious 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verme.r 	
but 	sundul conclusion. 	Do what you know to be right 	

BARBASOL and 	 ble West hands with no 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 and 	
S$AV CREAM 

	

(, JQGGING euslNEj 	By Oswald Jarn'b, 	 take. There are 1,716 poasl- I  RUN 
VEAR

LX)NNTO THE 
I 5.OUNC! 

	

____ ____________ 	South hands and the bidding, 	the singleton. 	 galzied today by rubbing elbows about your actions. She's only 	
choice of Regular Choose Normal, 

West leads the king of dull- 	
with some new people. an  otwerver. 	

or Marsthol, 
rnond, and continues with a 

RECK SHAMPOO 

	

( 	5UR1 

	
low diamond to his partner's 	 jj 	 However, take care to separate ARIES I Mareh 21-Aprd 191 	

Oily or Dry 
fofmula queen. You can assume U 	 facts from suppoattlona. 	You'll receive the cooperation LImit 1 

TING 	CULCUS/ 	 Just look at lb. North and 	spatles and only l,2R7 with Valuable Information can be to what another may think 	

39*Limiti 

 11-0:. In your 

SUMMERS EVE 
West held seven diamond, 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep. UI necessary to execute those 
live bid. How should you 	with: 	

today. You'll reach aid for presentttwmstraIgtgforwaniy 	 KORDITE
playthespades' 

There are three possible 	A 	 something you once felt beyond and keep them simple,
Pack of 2, 44-az RigUIW or 

	

plays. Th. first Ii simp)V to 	't XIS 	 your grasp. It lsnt, It you're TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
TRASH SAGS 	

low* 	

BAYER ASPIRIN 	
Hirbal Includea 20' oft

_ 	
DOCHEoj. 

___________ 	

labil Limit I 

940P.0 

 
lay down the ace and king. 	C A IC * * 	 bold enough to try for it. 	It's poasible you'll find a new 	

99* YOfChC.,20,j 	

' 	

I 39Bo04tas 
This would be the correct 	• 1* * 	 UMA (Se*. 23-(kt. Ui way to add dollars to your 	 Trash I Grass bags or 30 	 to, hasi  

200  
raliat of minor  

______________________________________ 	

playlfit were not fonthe fai.( 	Open one diamond and Even though yours able to wallet today. Don't let 	 ddt.tJSCh.ltj ' 0ii 	 aches 8 pans 	 PACK 390 
TWIN plan to bid hearts next- This haue weighty matters with fre,losder make you fee Iguilty 

Limit I  plies five diamonds and four Oft 

BUGS SUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	(')  
hearts. 

______________ 	

'.5 ssi'*i'y i I'.il,HI'yiisb: 
S .  

serb C3OrTA GO INTA TH' 0' 5CItfliIN'! CUT RE, RENT 14$S 6ErFEg1,W(s   
-% 	iOu Cou hi a question for inC etpe'f,' Wi,?. Ask The 

	

I DO A00ff TV 	 WT
__________MILE ITS GCW'2 	

Coupon Good Ttwu set. June lOtti 	 • I 

I ( 	' 

6 	a 
E,pe.ss cate of ttr n.*gpj. 

IJT VA4AT Wit. 

	
MPH 1 "!R 	 II.,  

Ø 	lfljp4 jei questions *,II 

OAM 

 

ON ' WK 

 PHOTO ALBUM 

NK' 	

N!lO*'R S 	VA 	

shows a good hand and un- 	y cgjr may not be because he's M included. 	
4 

1671goo-Kee" 	No r0, 	 j GRAPE JELLY 

____ 	

J WELCH's 

	

I 	 by $ljmpe.J 	 _______ 

Vol 

 1w' ansse,r,j of accompanied 

	

"5 	?nsekipes The,  most ntp'st- 

	

_______________________ 	 ___________ ___________ Lu and 

	

1O.PAQI DRY MOUNT 

w1g quejso,, 	be 	in 

THIS I" L 
 _ _ 	

59*" 

	

bound, 	
natural flavoq copes of JACO8y MODERN, 
with Idialickitsuff th"S column And ilidl receive ft. Illol 

 ____ 	 Aug.71' _ 	 _ 	 BATH SIZE 

	

H 	 _ 	
MR me

____ 	 _ DSOdCfWM both bar 

	

_______ 	 __ DIAL SOAP 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by lob Thieves 	 lint' UT X 

-- \_ 	
'1 

4/99* * I• 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan 	John Romita 	
MINE, LADIIS'$ CHILDRI4'$ 	I 4•OUART 

Every 'a 'avails 

yaton 	 -' 	
ZOR IE SANDALS 	

POTtiNG SOIL 

	

I 	

" 

CA 00 	

IAR Macdid COfOvu I - s&sss Rag. 51' 
Ift"irep_______ 
	

for immi, OQmfo,V 	
Starili I odorissi. 

_______ 	
For all plants Z GUSS,  

IffX5tIL 	 _ COUPOnGood ThruSaI Jun, tOrn 	 ' 

___ 	 øtPII ,P  iiTh 

	

NI UNSPID 	 _______  

	

— !L_ilU!iø1imS RNR3•i 	

w a ,, 	 . 	 • 

:lHIg MONTh Th COV1W 	V WHAT & IOU ArmIFLJ7  FMfl4J GOES -TO "if 7IPfa5  

TUMSLIWIIDS 	 by T. K. Iyai, 
 

ThAT flASHY 	IfWITrms Pt) i-P-LI? 	 THE _r PAN24SS  _ I'  RJN 	PUM( FLICKER 	
AMN

____  
oom 

__  __ 	 L 
IrMInlum ely low Wish 0 t1sI&moeon. Mcdi 11W __________ 	 C 
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çcw --•  
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I 
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joknE  fig 
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10-IN. x 17-IN. 
DOUBLE 
HIBACHI 
Cast iron construction 
With 2 adjustable grids 
and or vents. Rig 7 99 

cc SWINGERU  
SMOKER 
GRILL  
Ill-it 18' cooking grid adjusts 104 heights Tilt. 
away hood features adustsbie sir vents 
Baked enamel tire bowl 

2999  
ELECTRIC .6.0 LlOHT1 
244No more m.ssing with 

staft,mg fluid I matches! 
Meg 299 

1;97 

I atuc 
1-0'. GULF LITE 

59c Charcoal lighter fluid 
quickly starts outdoor 
grins Meg 89 

32-QUART 
MOLDED 
ICE CHEST 

98 	

Family ice 
M Chest with 

hinged lid 
Reg *299 

NYLON 	 22-TINE 	/ 2241l. SELF-PROPELLED  REINFORCED 
GARDEN 	 _ j LAWN-MOWER HOSE 	w P%WdWOO 	 j 	With 314 horsspow. 4 cycle 
%"x W  wsather 	 handis and 1i 	 BtIQqI 6 Stratton engln, front 

wheat drive and riced staner. 

-

47 
construction. No 1  SPlit  Rig. 199 	

Adjusts 1W*o3'rR.g 149.89 1903 "".9."  	 _____________ 

688 w 1jjf7(//fffJjj 8 
 

PISTOL GRIP - 7INCH 28  
9 HOSE 	GRASS 

NOULE Q 	SHEARS 	50-FT. OUTDOOR 
Sturdy install For 	 With extra wide 	 EXTENSION wowing, car 	h 	 handles 6 positive 

')19 z 	4!i 
ng aMoor.. 	

rJj 	

flip lock. Rig. 2.99 	 CORD Reg. 1.29 30-IN. x 60-IN. 
BEACH 
TOWELS 
3 8•) 8 4 *11 L'JIi.L'fS 

1$-QUART /  
FOAM 
ICE CHESTS 

880   
With molded 
handles. Rig 1 29 

- . ww . 
RAINTIME 	I 111-INCH WISS 	POWER EDGER 
SPRAY PRUNER 	 starting. 11 cutting 

FAN 	 ANVIL 	 Features 4 cycle Briggs a Stratton 

lea £ 9" buds. Wilt, water shut. 	 With comfortable 
off and ground 	 vinyl grips, 
spike. Rig. Og 	 Rig. .88 

¶-GALLON 
PICNIC 
JUG 

I 	

Family molded 
picnic jug 
with strap 
Meg 1 99 

OFF 	 - 
INSECT 	i REPELLENT

Ad 01111111111e, 
OOc 6: 

OSCILLATING CHROME BLADE 2,RASSWHIP 
LAWN GARDEN RDLESS 
SPRINKLER TOOLS WEEDER/TRIMMER 
Cove, up to 2900 sq. It. 
of lawn. With brass jets. 

Cultivator, garden 
trowel 	, I volt rscharg.able battery with up to 40 =able 

time. Uses, 
No. 69 Rig. 

588, 
planter. Rig. 	. 

dg! 
prsmeasured nylon line. 30 free 
In" iflCiudsd. No 09

2

Reg 

OIA88 	Ad 

LADIES' 2-PIECE 	VINYL AIR 
SWIM 	 MATTRESS  
SUITS 27- x 72 with  
Great-looking suits 	 built-in pillow  
in many colors. sizes 	 Asst colors

p1 	 Peg I 69 & styles Meg 699 ) 

6
88 

swim 	 SURF 
SUITS 	 RIDER 
sizes & colors 	 beam COO$tfutiOn 

9 

910  

Assorted styles 	 79 i48 with I. 

MEN'S 	 PVC CANVAS 

Meg 4 99 	 & fO handle 

399 
	

—Reg 7 99 

ASSORTED LADIES' 16-IN. FOAM 
SWIM SWIM 
CAPS  RING 
Bubble petal & 	 run for aids at 
plain styles 	 beach or pool 
Meg 199 	 Peg 129 

119  
880  

1-PINT 
VIGORO 5½-INCH DIAMTIRI 

"CIRCLE IN THE 4-POUND BAG 
MALAThION SQUARE" ORTHO SEVIN 

utionKllls  aphids, wtidsfly, a FLOWER DUST mites. Meg. 3 POTS 
5"till in assorted 5% 

Osnersi purpose insecticide with 
Sevin. Use on vegetables, 

249 
colors. Plastic with 
bultt.ln tray. tomatoes. strawberries a more. 

nig. toe Rig. 69 em. 

I ,• k1 

TENNIS 1 -1 
RACKETS I? 1•5 04 l.i.fljj u' J 	, r, ia Ii I  'iari , 1 40 1. .  

25%OFFA 

1piiPP Ir  — 

ZEBCO 404 
REEL & ROD COMBO 

I 	

Reel has heavy duty spring 
99 loaded drag Rod Is 2. 

Piece fiberglass Meg 998 

------ 

LTffI 13/1 00 111 
9  

PLASTIC MULTI-POSITION PATIO 
TABLE COMBI LOUNGER ___ 
Trl.cc,ne, table 

Assortied Cola. 
Purl1ec$ beach. patIo 0, poolslde chair. S" cadmIum plated sleet trains picks l, st7 

Rig. iii with ossuze vinyl 	Adjusts cover. 	to 7 
positions. With bullt.in head pad. In 
do*~colors. R ig. 12.89 

128 ime 

WHAM.O 
FRISSEE
Fun 

 oa 
chailengng to become 
proficient No 1322 Hag I I 

79* 

WEB & ALUMINUM 
LAWN 
FURNITURE 
plem -m rests.gChar has solid 
— front 111111W chillies Is non. *wIh 7  

Positions. 
CHAIR 

Ii
_____ Ns.7PORsg.&N  

SOUTH BEND 630 
SPINNING REEL 
AND ROD 
COMBINATION  
59g  Reel has stainless 

steel bail 6 is spool- 
ed with mono line 
Matching 2.ploce 
fiberglass,  rod Rig. I U 

OLYMPIC 1500 ZEBRA 
SKIRTED SPOOL 
REEL & ROD 
COMBINATION 

14

99PAW  has convert. 
le handle, slam. 

ies$  at" bail& 
bail bearings. 514 2• 
Piece Super Rod Rig 209$ SPRAY 

LUBRICANT low 
II 

III Ii I 
99* a.r H.g Ih9 

MI,' 111111  iii 

I$4NCH $OUARI 

CPA'S' Ns. $70 Ri Ills 

1288 7  
FIN 	mWnijm chairs erdi wisil. RI, 30 

2-MAN 
INFLATABLE 

BOAT 04' locks, P.Iedium.si,. with  
top. nolds 6 Iway valves 
for easy filling Rig 21.99 

1588 PLASTIC Msg.SOOp.. OA*S3$,,L  

QUAKER STATE 
OUTBOARD 
MOTOR OIL 

7wOil fOr use With 
=pawl.00oullboard 

NINE 

FISHING 	LI 
ROD RIOTI Perfect rods ore 	

SoUl.,. Spinning Of Ipinc.1 
All 	ro 	bo4 ro ha1 	 a' deqp sea rods 	I l' , 515'nless •te.i Vu ides Choose  to I length, PI(k Out y then happy fishingi 	Our  'aw(,rp,., 

25%.OFF 1Lj1I 

	

ENTIRE SELECTION 	

I 
PLANO 2-TRAY 	SWIM I DIVE 
TACKLE BOX 	MASK 
With rscessed handle a 	 Quality rubber with tempered secure latch. No 5520 glass lens No E1700 Rag 699 Rig 399 

488 39Q 

BAIT 	 COMBO 
(specialty designed I4 BUCKET 	 for young swImmra Floating bucket 

FLO TROLL 	MASK I SNORKLE 

keeps sit alive 	 No (14 25 Rig 239 
longer Meg 568 	

199Limit I 	- 299  
COMPETITION 

SH 	 SWIM 
LURES 	GOGGLE 

99 Assorted styles 	 Protects eyes from 
Rig I 	 "H or  Pool eat., 
Limit S 	 .j 	No 0560 Meg 2 59 

1• 	 1'• 

ADULT $IZE 

_J;)  

BOONE TOII$ LVEST IFE
TROUT Choossiromas. 	US COaslQua,d 
sorted styles. 	 . 	ow P4ylon RsgSO'ea 	 COYSI Meg 599 

OO 	- 	
4446 

ur TIAL 
lualcilloiesm ,A,,  

( S 

TI! 

a 	 C 
._., ..,. ., a 	 S 

* 	.......................  



GRAN PRIX 
8-TRACK PLAYER 
AM/FM RECEIVER 
STEREO SYSTEM 

Features lull size automatic BSA 
record changer, hIgh performance 
8-track player, matching speakers. f)999 full size tinted dust cover and heed. 
Phone lack for private listening.  
Model 4800 Rig. 11999 

I'VISUAL 

SUNGLASSES  

2 5OFFIRLICTION

0'IQULAN 	SCOPE '° 	 MOUTHWASH 
: 	24.oz. mouthwash and 

oargle. Price Includes 
60'off label. Umit I 

$ 	109 
-: 	- 

3TAYFREE 
AXI PADS 

onus box 0130 
stra protection 
ads With 6FREE 
ads. Limit I  

VA$ILINI INTENSIVE CARl 

BABY __ 
POWDER 

990zSize:i
Limit I

? 9 
ECKERD BUBBLING 
BATH OIL 

39$   32-oz. Your 
Choice of 
scents. 
Limit I 

179 

I:.

TOOTH  
Firm, 

GRAN PRIX 
8-TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER 
Feature, rotary controls for volume and 
tons, earphone lack, track indicator lights 
and matched speakers No 3800 
Rig 49 95 

KENTECH AM/FM 
DIGITAL CLOCK 
RADIO 
Solid state with elf type numerals 
Wakes to music or alarm No 650 
Rig, 2499 

GRAN PRIX AM/FM 
MULTI-SAND 
RADIO 
R.dllvss AM, FM, police. air a weather. 
Plays on AC or batteries (not Included). 
Slide rule tuning. No. APW2I0 Rig. 1995 

lag of 300. Soft 
absorbent. 

Imit I IR" 

F  
?'JOHNSON I JOHNSON • lUND 

PLASTIC STRIPS 
of 60  

." plastic  90
Box 

1.1miti 

: 
d 

FABERGE 
DRGANICS 

I
Shampoo In 119 color. Asst. 
shads.. 
Limit 1 

CONDITIONER 
99* 1 5..oz. with 

wheal germ oil 
6 honey. 
Limit I 

SHOWER 

MASSAGE 

17  

by Witer Fik 
Gives you a massage with every shower' 

 

Choose spray. massage or combination 

Model $M.3 (hand 	

WAIL MOUNT BALE 
PR 2399 2woos 91111-2 U 
REBATE  .20 	— 

. LESS MFG. 	 4 
0 	

4  

TOTAL 	4 i. COST - — 	1cos? • 
YOUR 199 I,ouu 

I 	• 'SN 

SUNBURN SPRAY 
6-oz. Relief of sunburn, burns. 
itching I more. Rig. 1.9$ 

148 LOTION .1. 
U4-oz. Rig. 1.99 

)I- b 
ITCHIKOOL 
lelps relieve itching, simple  
ivs$, skin ritatIons. bliss £ 
tings. Ivy and oak polsioning 
nd surface skin pain. 

IS
LOTMOOI4 OINTMINTF

., 4.01 Aeg.I.N 

HAMILTON BEACH 
MINi DRIP 
COFFEEMAKER 

	

..' 	Brews up to 4 cups of coffee In minutes 

	

' 	Also great to heat water for tea. soup mix 
or instant coffee. Keeps cot'0s at serving 
temperature. Rig. 1399 

. I199  

oIww ('Tt,i. 
-.-_-ir 

GALAXY 3-SPEED 
12" FAN 
Lightweight with quiet 	

MFG 
 operation Adu5tabl. with 	• 

push button controls 
No 215.3 Peg 2499 

1999
I 

ITCHI.KOOL SPRAY 

I
7409 2.39 

SD 

INSTAPURE. 
WATER FILTER by Water Water Pik' 	I Turns ordinary tap 

water Into purer. 
tastier water 	- 
Model -t 

179911og 2399 

REPLACEMENT FILTER 2' 
Model P-i Rig 2.95 

TRAVEL IRON cli 4-o. with almond  & vitamin I. Rig. 116 	'...... 
oz.2.1( 126 

' 5 88 thermostatic control a told. 
With detachable 8 cord. 

fig handle Rig 699 

Ills. eøaclM and
I* we WOOL sssy 

added. Rio. 9.96 

"VIAIDUVIMS  
High potency with 12 vitamins. 
7 mInerals plus natural wheel 
germ. $0 capsules Rig. 4.59 

S6I1llieI.I. 7_I 

PROCTOR SILIX ' 
TOASTER 
2-slice touter with automatic 
pop-up and color selector 
Model6206Rag. 13.99 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
STEAM/DRY 
IRON 
25 steam vents provide even 
coverage. With Durivec cord-
eet.ModeIF-$3Rog 1399 - 

HAMILTON BEACH 
HAND MIXER . 
3-speed model with chrome-
plated beaters and beater 
elector Model 97 Rig 999 

HAMILTON BEACH 
CAN OPENER, 
With knife sharpener, easy-clean •4' 
cutting unit, magnetic lid lifter 
£ cord storage Model 831 
Rig 1099 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

p 
r 

- - 
__ 	__ 	

".'.-" ......................., 
L 	.-. 
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4 ThHLUNEII 
SPALDI NG 
CHAMPIONSHIP MISS BRECK 

HAIR SPRAY 

7W9

-oz. TM 
natural 
way to 
spray. 
Limit I 

AYRI CONSUMER GUARANTU: 't is our policy to have each or mesa 
dvecttsed ibm, readily available for we at or below the advertisid price in each 
S" stori. sicept as sc.cihcaDy noted in this ad P any adverbssd item to 
navailabie. we all offer you a rainchoci We may, at our option. also otter a 
ubititule of equal or better value, but you may choose a raincrisci It you wish 

.n naceewy. we may11 rwncMcks with a sander Item of equal or better value 
r. unless speciticaly noted in mis adveebsemsnt. no rs.ncliecs are IvSll 

bie where store quantity lrnstatlono are indicated ZAYPI OFFICE OF COPS. 
UMEA & COMMUNITY AFFAJR& FRAMPIOHAM. MASS 01701 Cal toø tree 
soO22$-2241 gin Mau. I400153.2OI) 

TENNIS BALLS 
Highly visible yellow baits for play 
on any court surface. Rag 249 can 

CAN 
o4499 , 

31 

GILLE1TE 
TRAC 
BLADES 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

WATCH ASSORTM 
Choose from in assortment of styles with a 
variety of bands Rig. from 9,9S to 43.95 

20%0"
ENTIRE
SELECTION 

I
44~ng

PC*of9 
twIn blidi 

cartridges 
Limit 1 

CHARM II 
LIQUID

;169'* im 

jq 
DETERGENT 1! 

CONAIR 1000 WATT 

PRO STYLER/DRYER 
999  ugh weight, with 2 

temperature settings 
to style & dry. No. 07$ 
Rig. 1499 

I 
I 

III-OUNCE 
ISOPROPYL 
ALCOHOL 

23"  
PlastiC bottle 
of cleat 
rubbing 
compound. 
Limit I 

2..- 

- -- 
- •..-;- 9

HAMILTON  BEACH 
FOOD PROCESSOR 

8  Slices. shreds mixes & chops 
Even mixes bread dough. In 

 
Chides Cutter. shredder. ShCirt L •. 

A mixing blades. Rig. 74.99 

SUPER 
GLUE 3 

8 	
Super fast. 
super strong' 
Bonds in 
seconds 
Meg. 1.69 

CUTEX 
POLISH 
REMOVER 

29

03-oz. oily 
polish remover 
with cuticle 
conditioners. 
Limit I 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
CALCULATOR 

ent key. Model 11-1000
99 re

=model with floating
al, automatic constant

ZOOP 7000~ 
GENERAL ELECTRIC . 

ALARM CLOCK . 

329Ha*easyto-rsaddial. 	• I 
hands and alarm sat. 
Model l369 Reg. 4-39 

%%IfYD Li' 
CLEANER 

730og
R. 

z. 

. 

ppppp— 
1" 0 

MASKING .' 
TAPE

1171. 

For 
office  
shop. 

or 2/ 8 770  Rig 65' 

2-LB. BAG BAG 
BRACH'S 
JELLIES 

770  
Assorted I llvO5 

:1 
A delicious 
snack treat 
Peg 99• 

P 

NEW! KODAK 	MUROID 
EKTRAI 	STEP 
CAMERA OUTFiT CAMERA 

I 999 P40 settings to 	 Just aim I shoot 
make. Includes 	 Gives beautiful 
flipitash, 1dm. 	 SX-70 pictures, 
wrist strop I In. 289911". 34.90 
st,uctiOn book. 

I [TATAMI 
SANDALS4  

Iadies & 
mans s&es. 
Rag. 1.99 

17 

FIRESIDE 
BOXED 

C 
3 AswfW 	

F ig 2/3P XF
havols 

POLACOLO 2 
10$ COLOR 
FiLM 

Oives you $ 

4ppIO.second 
prints. 

I 
YLVANIA 
LASH BAR 

10 11a.Mo with flash 
indicitors. 

KODAK 13524 
COLOR PRIN' 
FILM 

149 
Re

g 
2.25 169 

 

- DISPOSABLE I I 
+ 

27/1 L 

IB'c 

BUTANE I I

R 	Nq.WGL 

I I 4:ii 
5' X r COLOR 

I ENLARGEMENT 

ackwes 

.. S,lng us your favorite color 

on SJ 	
fliQilvi $ order a quality 
.nlargemsnt Ysul lows 

1 	 it even move whin you 

STANT TEA 

16  5V lx%loa 
3.sjw

. Rag. 2.19

ol 
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flI.'L_, If JSSt.E$If%1 our reg. 10.99 

two-man rugged vinyl inflatable boat 
Two ,sl,•s and two S.pirate criambell lot $$tCtp FS5turC attaO.d oar 
locke and lull all-around topis to, mooring Fun for titi,ng' Great to, 

boal 0.. n rcI 	Al tusl Ii psi SIS1S - role 
\•W Sports Action 48,  pIaSSC oars ...............3,7 pi 

— chair 	/ -o rockir 	patio chaioi 

7 97 / 	1397  pr '.  S 	

,_. 	
•'WIT 

_________________________________ 	 • 	!.:t. i 

• Our iqOgs  I 	ourm.IIJS I 	ow me. 1SiS 

rugged patio furniture favodtH 
S 	your patio with on.. two or all three of thsas comfortable 
pisces and uva! Designed to last with polished aluminum tubular 
tramisi You 11 love thibright multi-color webbing that's extra-wide 
for durability and gnat silting In the sun and shads. At lent 10 
-o chairs per *.s — rslndicki evaMabis. 
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buoyant II?e treat bose cushion 	I for Swimming 
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STEEL RADIAL 
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2 for 5 
our res. 3.55 ia 

no-iron fashion shuts 
add charm to your bdst 

4 	 Sryl.z.d ?tor& prvt on 
. 	 colcxsd bCound makes 

y 

*; 	

Nod' They re a natal br any bedroom' Carefree blend ci . 	 ttii shoits I de1QPW so be- i 
50% cot qv  50% polyistar 
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our no. sift 
Midland 12" (diagonal) portable tv buy 
Carry anywhere black and while tv at a sensational low priCe? 100% solid 
stale chassis plus d.Wnt tuning on all channels. Smart looking cabinet. 
#15-024. 

; 

-opt IPW 

" - 

OINieg. $255 

Midland 13 
(dlagon.) color tv 
Oissi mu porbe Issiures am 
Wild 811e cPMy icr masI-
mumreabaty. icmabc 
ccicr co*a Pøsiiye deteri 	 - 
lunrig on UHF and VHF 
ns4s Cl5 244. At Mass Ipsv 
uSers — ramncluisas avatI- 
W41. 
Ousdorf stand ....1S 

our is,. at" 
2-VW limited wm,w*y 

2yeu imlid wwvw*y agamsi ?.i*.vs m 10  any delict  in muSsrus Or For Zayr. Cismer iwsnsines, repel undo this owe" may be camsd by 
resjrrwia 1* merclland.e to your lock Zayrs sicre or an aueorsd MWOW Servuce 
Canlir. Sp.cmc details may be otaat.d am yt Z.yre slots, 

rJ,  s.v• ISIS 	 — 

35$.m.nt 	 /! 
color tv antenna 
UHF. VHF, FM recssmn 
On your Iv. RusS ,sshtan "97 boom. Colt lellsClor lot 
frrge ersa ricaglion. With
SPiflsr. Mist aWCkd. 
08213 	 out too *IS 

..I ,justsay 
5-pc. both eel .iry se1.H W9010 V%ft •1% a 1I room stisnigs S9S(dW 	ds wow 

1797  
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u U IAA) air conm 
Quid Kool room now lietume adjustabi air di. 
'don. adjustable thermostat. Ian speeds and 
energy ur sidichi. Inetant installation,, plus 
suds -out easy.cl*n fiber. Operales on regular 
I1$vpltcurisnt._iWI.M5peisse.., 

s i 	— l.abUU&SNms 

' 	iIisrsit 
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20 pc. CoroHs dinMrwars by Corning 
P10515 is oum.non itself... apidtafn 
vouU enjoy usrn an yeW round? 
And, so durabIs. CornIng promipeslo 
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girl.' short sit buy. 
Gmof4ovØ.y olg and MIII sister 
shonl s 	Co sin.nw tops si 
shica VI frgilOfl Or polyester. O' 
sties. ShO'NI 41 nsprssiulawe of 
we sewcooft Colors. pmerr* and 
pIes may 	msto,, 10 stor. 

1. • 4 

- 

I 11 
— 8 

wnnens double .. 
buckle sandals 

WSdO
rope covered 
I. Comfortable 

 
Oli*iy1  

orwt colors.  Women's situ
low 12 

. 

Zayre goes to work for working women 
with salary-saving uniforms! 

dEm 	. IN - 
womsns mt-coior Woman's 
swlsr unds 	Ovillay S 

— Kieft W". Coors — CiMe — u tsi 

k0t ~ : -
-1 

W~~ 

1,13 

r 4d. 
regLNto2jg 

L 

k knit In soll S pdn 
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 andMVII Luzurious sHkploo
slirs; all soft. mathini wash- 
.asy-cv.. Caching colors and 
turns; $0' wide on the bolt. At 
NOy per e= 

save 1.11 	 save nowl 	 save lii 

5 88 4 44 "788 

	

Our fig. 5.99 	 OW r". 4.99 	sour rig. 9.49 

pretty, uniform smocks popular uniform pants I.pc. dress uniform 

	

Solid colors or fresh stripes! 	Easy pull-on styling In asay. 	Practical. p'ofuisni •flØ 

	

Popular smock top styles 	car. Polyester You always putty' latest Styles with the 

	

loose. pksIid. very prscecal 	have need for an estra pa', 	mo* wsrWsl •aturs Pory... 

	

Polyester Jun.or and misses 	this It your Chance to stock fir, uniov and mails Si.s 

	

SUSS. Shown Is a represents. 	up' Miss.s' sit.. Shown is 	Shown is a '.x.I.v1ap,e of 

	

of 00 silocbon Colors and 	representative of the s•i.c- solecion 

	

patterns may vary from store to 	lion 
store 

save LII 

91111 
11.99 

uniform pantsults 
Choos. zip tops, button tops 
and mon 	.. with placket 
treatment, belt sff.cts 	the 
detailing you look for Easy 
pull-on slacks. Polyester. 
junior and mu.., sizes  
Shown is a representative of 
the selection. 

il 

r 

4 

Zayre 1.1 

S. .L 	

'I 
- 1 
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by Carry Trudeau 
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SANFORD, FLORA 

man's action-knit shIre 
The shirts sport'lovin' Dads like bsstt 
Contrast.trlmmed collar, 4-button placket, 
chest pocket, ribbed cuffs, bottom. Tixturizid 
nylon, winning colors. Men's sizes. Pack of 3 
'Lee Trevino' golf bails by Rawlings - FREE 
with every shirtI 

man's doubliknft slacks 
Mad. with 'extras' you'd expect to find only in 
more expensive slacks? No-rol waistband, 
nylon zipper, French Fly, % top front pocketsl 
t00% polyestsr men's sizes. Colors and pat-
terns may vary from store to store. 

save LU 

man's bsItsd drws slacks 
/ " 

I P ii I.I,ri:\ 000d'io*king? Contrast 'ribbon' bolt, 1k top pock. 
Ott. 2 back pockets- Nylon zipplr fly. polyester  
CUbSkM in popular colon. Men's sizes. Colors may 
very from store lo owe. 
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VOS 1tI14( SUNDAY, JUl41 4, WI Sheriff Polk Undergoes 
_ 	 Open Heart Sur gery 

"Wood PIN Is Tom $øsi 
DA'o'hI) FLINT AND ONE OF HIS STI,'DINm 

His Students: 

li DENNIS F'i:oi. % 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk. 46. alter undergoing 4 hours 
of open heart surgery this morning 
was resting comfortably in the in-
tensive care unit at North Florida 
Regional Hospital in Gainesville 

According to Sheriff's department 
spokesman John Spoiski, doctors at 
the hospital have diagnosed his 
i'ondition as blockage of to heart 
irteries 

Dr Arthur Nt'smith, formerly of 
sanford, performed the double 
mronary artery hpass operation 
hich began at 8 am teda. 

S1lski said this is the first time 
he sheriff has ever experienced 
wart trouble lie said Polk wasn't 
'ecling well last neck and local 
lodors suggested he go to the 
ainesville Iiospital 

lie had no idea it was his heart," 
pol.ski said 

The announcement of 
nd 	

i'olk's t 
coition came at 1230 pm 'The , 
surgery went beautifully and he is 
doing well," a sheriff's department 
spokesman said 	 " 

The sheriff drove to (;ainest'ille 	 ' 
Friday afternoon Spokki said his 
entire family Is at the hospital 
today 

Polk will spend about two days In 
the critical care umt and a total of  
two oithree weeks at the hospital 
before returning to his Sanford 	 ' 
home for a three to four week 	 - -- - 
recovery period, he said in a memo 
released today to sheriff's depart-
ment employees. 

Polk was a trooper with the 
Florida Highway Patrol before 
winning over appointed sheriff 
Peter %Iilliot. He has been reelected 
twice since that initial victors 

Chief Deputy Duane Ilarrell 
assumed Polk's duties until the 
sheriff returns 	 ssiiui,i; t't)('\T't' SIIFIIIF'I' Jolts F. Polk 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR BYU? Thee, an at hint sk differ. 
mom be di'liaift dsftb bmw... Np  and  baler p'eb  Now  — em psi d Sbus? -- us wiSh sbe below, 
_____ 	 _____ Jane 
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each — two short words. 	blossoms. 
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ISO issee, ans yen Wee 	's 	hee inwue is is lop hit? 
burglary, sad he has quit snoking since 
taking the course, has developed a more 
determined attitude at work, gets along 
better with his parents and even has a new 
attitude towards policemen. 

"I used to give the police a hard time 
I hen they stopped me. But. I pay Lain

too. It's crasy to give a man money and 
give him  hard time too," he said. 

"I really don't think there's anyone in 
the world who could take this coarse and 
not benefit a little bit," Smith said. "It'o 
sort of like driver's 'education. it doeant 
make you a perfect diver, but It gives you 
a foundation to work on." 

Textbook for the cow's, Is 'Success 

A Last Ditch Pitch 

Made For New Jail 
By 1 AX1JIZtLETLtd 	through Economic tev.iup- W funding Ow full jail pro ject 

I CANT 	PP46 
Vie QXSTJCN 

HersIdSIalt Writer iiwd 5T5tI, will be available would 	lo eliminate one ofthe 
until June 16. said I'ruuiLsg At ttw,, It-bed pods planed to 

Sen.inole County Sheriff', that time, if the rowdy has not Pow. prisonert 	County 	of. 
officials made a final piut for 'u,nmitted %Wl to ronstria-tain finals 	had 	projected 	that 
Intl ts.Iuig of a we 	)eil of tin pai. Use leads csnt* he eWr-'atng an .5 00 - 
proposed for m'atzuctionatthe withitawn 	t)ttgtnafly, 	the wsitd 	eat 	cent, 	$'iSS,SSS 
county's live l'omIi complex VDA bob were scwdukd to however, 	h'roudfot 	noted 
today, prior to a county iom run 	out 	last 	Thursday another 	$100,000 	would 	be 
mission decision on ine jail set however, 	the 	((Jun17 	*Al needed to modify the resnaiswig 
for Tisioday granted an estt'rsion iwsi, it that Option is exercised 

When the news &-onlrreni, I wouii say that tomorrow is Right now we ha,, one- 
got 	underway 	this 	morning the ilesiUine Smw decuion has fourth of C iSwl in a dormitory 
Sheriff 	Join 	Jolt 	was 	on- to (a made then, 	toliuted 4y1e to how. Lr of we and work 
dergoing open heart surgery In l'l'oudfsjL release 	prisoners,' - 	said 
a Gainesville Hospital e it the nisin Alternatives See Pfl E POINTS, Page LI 
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'It lets them 
get out hostilities 

By DENNiS FEOLA 
Herald half Writer 

"Whatever The Mind Of Man Can 
Conceive And Kelk,c - The 
Mind Can Achieve." 

Believe that and you're off and nmtung 
In the world of positive tlUnk.ra 
The pethclplw of pIti, thitillN, we 

not all new, how they are being applied In 
Seminole Coonty, however, U relatively 
new and experImental. 

David Flint is a 30-year-old disciple of 
positive thinking or positive mental at-
titude and the Longwood resident Is at. 
tem*lng to pass on the philosophy to the 
people he works with: Those on parole, 
probation or in a pretrial intervention 
program. 

"What I like to do the first two nigtt. Is 
show them they are where they are 
because they put themselves there," Flint 
said. "Then Itry to help train their minds 
to (twit In a positive way. To set goals, 
develop self-confidence. 

"To tune-in to the positive elements of 
their nirowidinge," 1,1mM said. 

The coarse Is offered for eight weeks at 
Seminole Cr.snmwilty College SCC). It Is 

'I used to think 

the world owed 

m• something' 
cw-.poeeor,d by the school and the Sanford 
office of probation and parole. 

A graduate of the nud raced cows. 
offering - liar, have been three at 5CC 
with a total of N students - $'yurold 
Join Smith mat his real 	et was 
dace bed by FIlM as one of his more 
successful students, "a completely 
changed parson," he said. 

"I used to feel the world owed me 
somethIng." Smith said. "I thoegis it war 
the J'*'5 Ink and my lawyer's fault I 
was In J1U. 

"They would have never aim me if It 
Until my own Ink in the fast place," In 
said. 
_!.th. who Is on prvlsn for aiteniid 

and tensions' 
Throtha Positive Mental Attitude" by 
Napoleon lull and W. Clement Stone. flint 
said the program diasses daily reading of 
this and other positive thinking boots, The 
course also features weekly guest 
hankers, wualiy someone associated with 
the criminal justice system such as a 
public defender or prosecutor, who are 
questioned by students after a brief 

"It Ida than get out hostilities and 
tenelens aplist the system," flint said. 

The program lipentser said about half 
th* students attend daises as. condition 
of their probation or parole. hint said a 
mtiWmgn of 75 percent of the students are 
affected In a positive way by the class  

In fact, flint said, since he began the 
program in Deland more than five years 
ego he knows of only one person who has 
returned to prissa. lie sad no one who has 
taken the coarse in Seminole County has 
gene back to jaiL 

'iha regional office was getting boots 
for this type of program so I vohedeered," 
Flint said. "We've gotten to use pog now 
where it's made all the difference In the 
world In my thinking and my success," 

who will usisne the dwrdf, 
duty's 	in 	hulk's 	absence, 
directed the news conS nnv -e 
Also attending the news cm- 
fereice 	as,, Jail 	Consultant 
George Prouboot. 

htarrefi tuki reporters I'ulk 
matanitted a memo retterating 
'certain pertinent areas' he 

had covered in a position paper 
to the board led week 	That 
position paper and the follow-up 
memo railed for 	the ' 
nu.samon to fund the full 	Jail 
proposal 

,Standard 	Construction 	to, 
* Maitland, sulansited the low tad 

on the Jail projeti, May 3 of 
$4,311,MS That was about $14 
million more than courtly of- 
ficials had anticipated and 
II.M.130 more than federal 

IW.aie ps,s,, Tom awftainiley provided for the pruJevi 

'rorge l'roudfuol (left). and Duane Harrell at this 
The nlzIuIuhsm voted LAM 

namin0 press cumin-rice, 
seek to duly the possibility of 
tnmmutg the project to cut the red 	The tuwdy's jailus- 
sirutsim rvnvndtee has teen 

r odoy probing 	that 	possibility 
However, 	no 	estimate 	is 
available of as much utiiki he 

itand The flirt 	tA 	Rawer saved by 	scaling 	down 	the 
lrle 	 s-I s- plaits. according to l'toislIotl 
'isle, 	 II 	(.JitAELpl li ?'tandards figures on the bid 

oaswun1 	 4-8 	Sports s-i.* will hold until Jute 	IS, said 
3iurIal 	 IA 	Tde'vlilaa L,. ASS., 	' 	- II - 	- I'roabmg 

federal II'., 	 s-n wesaw 	 LA 	The federal money, provided 

School Sports Heroes: Then And Now 

We nsa, upea than my rlausnat,, we,, lerhaps a sign of the 
tunes, 

And you can't always picked the athletes Near as I can recall. 
there war only one boy In my data who dibs 1 idihie his sue and 
MiMic aheldift bid he sea a Figure lamer and harried tame 
after school to sort the family farm 

I dew a sirs on my flrdgsaoe on the pair of mweular yogis 
sprawled out en the beach outside the gym- 

"Tract'," isaad,p.s.dliigafijtge, intheir direction "You guys 
to ttark. don't yre" 

They fooled at each Other a a puzzled way that Untantly told 

Two sicken and a yawn later, ow of them informed me they 

me I on ton". 
"Well. 	WWI do yea guys play" I pruikled  

s. .I'Ia,t, hliia. 	11"I I..* ..,,L4 ,4I.,* - - 	-. 

COACH IALEV 

"'taken loll 

-'--.--.----,---.--, 	
" v'- • 	 ' 

We  bed Maids In school cesddis't" 	 ' 	'b •" 	 I 
"Anyway, ma," the taller one added, 'sorting is where the 	 - 

chiche are." 	 ---------------------- - 

*be graiwatba 	as again, Herald SpeW BeSet Jim 
Mod of the rosette, in Seminole ('only disagree, 
"They say bow an4 digs have changed these kBits(" says Jo, 

	

hayes. beraa carmenellad sesanklig: are 	y's 
- 	.1aIy 	eN hses - the same 	they 

Muntgoawry. football coach at tseN High. 
"I don't believe A. They had boose and dega when my grad aid N be? daddy was in high schooL (,rant.d, we of than Is more 

The year war 11SI and if no wets In NO se 	Y" will recall 
widespread today, 	tad tin problem deals pi-unarily 	with 

Ash taps were the order of the day, Klagillim Trio send was (segraldaften. plain; Ipodal sided I Thy's *rdd 
crystal char, ad sedly mid pepular be, In class was the guy 
with On med geld bars an his Idler j.chd. lksplan. It jiM ini't what it said to be. kida have changed. They in my dais, his mane was No& Tin pestled girl In school have sa many mere diatraijaitm then we had." 
we he dais ring ens chaIn enad bar aech. Everyone In town Jim Haley, win idvocoiss a dreig braid of ol1sShian.d rak- bee Ian. He aid "yen W' ad "en air" I. the algebra teacher raWasin walls  ha 1W Heed,y High holbell squad, also assg a ad 661 *M or ask, major diffeteere from days ped. 

* was American Gealmi rI,ImSId. "Bide dill and to bea part of something that is geed,' he says 
Here, aImed $ yon later. Hank has diuppesr,d tram the 'Iho proafem In that pereds  have c'aget  Is  may of them are 

hallways of ear aftelL  liMbed heros m* 	ed lade away divined aid mess has to welt It has taken  its  lolL' 
alter bell has past hi they certainly change .1k the taw 

I*red.ra of oar youth claim today's bus have gene to pat - 
$ walled the laUe of one of ear sals the ather day and 

couldn't help remarking to myleff that dns and language are 
Igaredy. mad evident changes Tailing to Ida ye. discern also that they 1PIBU: Athletes, privileged SI ant?, 

sii.'sILfljiJMpKy 

'more dblra,j$ssn' 
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